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THE RISE IN THE RATE OF DISCOUNT. 
Ox Thursday last the Bank Directors raised their rate of discount 

to 4 per cent., and we need not say that in our judgment they 
were quite right in so doing. For some weeks past we have 

been urging on them that their banking reserve, ample as it 
seems when estimated by old notions, was tor the present 
time and the present demands upon our money market | 

not adequate. The necessity for an 

contingent demands was never more clearly 
proved than by what has just occurred. Owing to the 
collapse of credit in New York a new demand for gold of 
great importance has sprung up in a quarter which no one 
at the moment expected. We have ourselves drawn attention | 
to the critical position of the New York banks, but we cannot | 
say that we anticipated that they would be so soon in such 

extreme difficulties, But the unexpectedness of the present | 

demand only makes its lesson more valuable for the future. 
It shows plainly that we must make provision not only for | 
what we do think of, but for things, too, which would never | 
occur to us, and for this purpose a very ampie reserve is | 
needed. 

To what extent this new demand will go we cannot venture 
as yet to form a judgment. Where credit is disturbed large 
sums of bullion and specie are often exported when there is | 
no profit to be expected. The debts of the country are paid 
in that manner because the ordinary currency of bills is | 
disturbed and distrusted. For the present, too, the rate of 
exchange at New York would amply justify the transmission | 
of gold. thither as a profit; those who at New York held | 
good bills on England were eagerly trying to sell them in | 
consequencs of the scarcity of money, and the price had | 

l On the whole, the reasonable probe | | 

ample reserve | 

against 
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fallen in consequence, 
bility is that a considerable amount of gold will be taken for | 
America, but as yet it can only be probaoility, and not | 
certainty. 

If the German demand for gold should revive at the same 
moment, we may expect a very rapid rise in the rate of in- 
terest, but no one knows now, any more than for many weeks | 
past, what the intentions of the German Government in this | 
respect may be; a statement has been made that they intend 
to coin only silver for some time, but though we should think | 
it unlikely we are unable to deny it on authority. 

On the whole, now that the danger bas actually arisen, there | 
will be no difference of opinion as to the policy of the Bank of | 
England. The directors must, if necessary, from time to time | 
raise the rate of interest in such a manner as fully and 
efliciently to protect their banking reserve. 

| 

THE LESSONS OF THE AMERICAN MONETARY 
CRISIS. 

Te events of the present monetary crisis in America, incom- | 
‘ plete as they are, and imperfectly as they are known to us, 

are yet fraught with most instructive lessons. The crisis is | 
one of the most singular which have ever occurred, because the | 
monetary conditions i in whieh it has happened are extremely | 
peculiar. The American money laws are very remarkable, | 
and there is much to be learnt from them by way of warning 
if not of imitation. 

As is well known, the existing legal tender currency now 
in America is one of “greenbacks,” that is to say, of incon- 
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| vertible paper notes issued by the Government. They were 
first issued in 1862, by the Government of Mr Lincoln, as a 

| measure of war finance, and they have existed ever since, as 
| it has been impossible to get rid of them. This is the ulti- 
|! mate currency, the only one which an unwilling person can 
‘| in amy manner be forced to accept. And in these green- 

backs (or in specie, as to which we will speak presently), the law 
requires that banks in ordinary places shall hold 15 per cent. 
of their liabilities, and in certain principal cities, of which 
New York is the most important, as much as 25 per cent. 

| The liabilities for this purpose include not only the note 
| circulation of the banks, but the banking deposits also. The 
_ pote circulation has, indeed, in another respect, an advantage 
‘|over the deposits; a specific security of Government 

stock is lodged for them but not for the deposits, but 
as respects the proportion of legal tenders which it is 
incumbent on the bank to keep the two are on a footing 
strictly equal. 

j 

SS In England we are now well aware how a proper proportion 
of reserve to liabilities is to be maintained. A country which 

| has a currency of gold or silver, needs only sufficiently to raise 
the rate of interest to attract those metals from the whole 

| world. There is always enough for those who will pay the 
| market price for them. But in the case of a currency of 
| inconvertible paper all this is reversed. Its nature 
is artificial and its quantity is strictly limited. That 

‘|which the Government issues is all which there can 
| be. Raising the rate of interest will procure no aid 
| from abroad, for foreign nations have not, and cannot 
have, any supply tosend. The Government of the United 
States, we believe, because it is anxious to raise the currency | 

| to a specie level, has for a time past consistently refused to aug- 
| ment the amount of greenbacks in circulation. The legal 

|| amount that can be issued is, exclusive of a sum of 44,000,000 
| dollars, of which it is not necessary to epeak now, 
| 856,000,000 dollars, or 65,265,000/, and that is the 
|| sum in actual circulation. Probably, indeed, the United 
| States Government did not see the entire effect of their policy. 
| Oongress was very anxious that the country should not be 

} straightened for currency. It was more ready to bear the 
|| evils of depreciated currency than to make the effort neces- 
| sary to cause the currency to appreciate. In fact, we may 

assume that it shrank from the prospect of that effort. 
| Before 1868 a certain reduction in the amount of the paper 
| currency had been made by the Executive Government, but 
in February of that year Congress made a law prohibiting 
any such contraction. They feared that there might be a 
reduction of prices and a deficiency of money. But they did 
not perceive that the mere maintenance of the existing 
amount of paper would produce that effect as certainly 
though not so rapidly. But such has certainly been the fact. 

| The price of gold in greenbacks fell from 141 in February, 
| 1868, to 111 in April, 1870, and would doubtless have 
fallen still further if it had not been hindered by 
| the large European demand for gold for German purposes. 
We showed at the time, in an elaborate article, that the fall 

| in general prices had steadily kept pace with the decline in 
| the gold premium. (Economist, March 26, 1870.) Nothing 
else in such circurhstances could have happened consistently 

_ with established monetary laws. The trade and transactions of 
the United States are very rapidly augmenting, and th-y 

| require an augmenting currency. Every “ fall,’ for example 
| —that is, every harvest—the amount of corn to be “ moved ”’ 

becomes greater and greater, and the amount of currency 
requisite for the necessary transactions steadily augments. In 
consequence prices fall, and that of gold among the rest. 

All this is quite right and as it should be. A country 
which depreciates its currency seems for a long time to be 
unusually prosperous, and has all the feeling of being so. 
Everybody seems to be getting richer because prices rise ; 
money is easily obtained because the rate of interest is low. 
But that seeming prosperity is purchased at a great price ; as 
soon as it becomes necessary to raise again the paper currency 
to the specie level the precisely opposite state of things 
occurs. Low prices, scarce money, and depressed trade are 
the proper punishment of artificial inflation and excessive 
paper money. 

But what is not as it should be is that there should be a 
No doubt under such 

The 
deficiency in the cash basis of credit. 
circumstances that deficiency is exceedingly natural. 

ee 
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liabilities, both on deposits and on notes, if the banks are allowed 
to issue them, are naturally augmenting, and they ought to 
retain a continually augmenting reserve of cash as a guarantee | 
of credit and a means of liquidating those liabilities if re- 

| quired. Under a metallic currency this augmenting reserve 
_ can be replenished from the store of the precious metals in 
| the whole world. But under a system of inconvertible paper 
| of limited amount there is no such comprehensive field in 
which to seek the sources of replenishment. The means of | 
augmentation are strictly confined to a single country and to 
the amount of currency issued by the Government. The 
difficulty of sound banking, therefore, is extreme in a country 
where a paper currency of fixed volume is the sole legal tender 
while trade is quickly extending and transactions rapidly 
multiplying. How are the banks to maintain their reserve of 

They must bid for it against 
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“legal tender” paper? 
the trading community; they must raise the rate 
of interest both for the money which is lodged) 
with them and for that which they lend. They 
must get in as much as possible and must let out as little) 
as possible. But this is not easy in a community which is 
already straightened for currency, and where many trans- | 
actions, which would ordinarily be profitable, are hindered 
or prevented by the want of it. And still less is it agreeable | 
to the banks, for it means that they are to lessen their | 
profits on both sides at once—that they are to pay more | 
interest for the money they receive and lend less, and so | 
receive interest ona smaller sum. In part this diminution of | 
banking profit will be counterbalanced by an increase in the | 
rate which the banks charge for their loans. But it 
will seldom, in an extreme case, be counterbalanced completely, 

| because the amount of the loans on which the Banks charge is | 
always less than that of the deposits on which they pay. The | 
process is one of torture to the customers of the bank, and of | 
dispatable profit, possibly even of loss, to the bank itself, and | 
therefore it is a process very rarely set into full action. A 
time of rapidly appreciating currency is always likely to be one 
of deficient bank reserves, and, therefore, of unsteady credit ; 
and it is more likely to be so when the currency so apprecia- 
ting is an artificial currency peculiar to the particular country 
where the depreciation happens, and not a natural currency 
used by and capable of being supplied from the whole world. 
The American law, which prescribes the amount of banking 
reserve which particular banks are to keep, attempts to solve 

would always be obliged to begin this process, however 
difficult, and their customers would be obliged to endure it, | 
however painful. In that case there would always be an, 
ample reserve. But, in fact, it cannot be observed. We. 
showed in December last year that the reserve then held by 
the New York banks was not as much as the law required. | 
The deficiency was not great, but the principle was important, | 
it showed the difficulty of maintaining the law. By the last | 
account which has reached Europe in detail the comparison | 
of liabilities and reserve was as follows :— 

LIABILITIES. 

this difficulty. If it could be maintained and acted on, banks 

| £ | 

39,008,000* | 
5,015,000 

212,772,000 
27,355,000 

SOROEEES 5 2c6csacrcsanbhevedscnsascnston 
| RNAI DAIID 5 tbls cscuthranatenbclvineaiens 
| ee ener 

| Total 240,127,000 44,023,000 | 
| | Against a reserve of — 
NID icicnascnensvesbrowsiedewssacensis 21,767,000 8,991,000 | 

38,679,000 7,091,000 | TORO e eee eee eeemeee Legal tenders 

11,082,000 | 60,446,000 
* Converting the dollar at 3s 8d. 

—which is just within the mark. But there is this unfortuaate | 
peculiarity about it, “Specie” is more than one-third of the | 
reserve, and specie is of no use in time of panic. Gold has a! 
highand fluctuating premium as compared with paper; if abank | 
were to begin to pay its liabilities in specie, it would be drained 
of its specie immediately. If for a 100/ debt contracted ] 

| and by law required to be repaid only in paper, the bank | 
were to pay 100/ in gold—gold being at a premium fiue- | 
tuating from 10 to 16—the bank would be giving a bonus 
of from 10 to 16 per cent. as a favour to those of its 
customers who joined in a run uponit. It would not be 
repaying its debts, it would be overpaying them; and 
any bank or system of banks which in so absurd a manner 
stimulated a demand upon it could not last long, however 
| strong it might be. The real condition of the New York | 
banks by their last published return was, that they were just, 
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make it useless if it was ever wanted. 

The danger of such a state of things to the credit of 
the New York banks is plain. A law which prescribes a 
compulsory limit of reserve must always be subject to very 
grave objections, The moment the banks approach the 

‘\legal limit the public begins to take alarm. The law 
\| having said that such and such a proportion was neces- 

sary as a basis for credit, the public naturally take 

proportion is in any danger of being infringed. We | 
can well imagine, if in this country the banking depart- | 
ment of the Bank of England were to be required to 
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\ amd only just, within their legal limit of reserve, but that a , less also, attachment to those popular ideas of the sovereignty 
J large part of that reserve was held in a form which would | of the people whick have been always associated with the 

| present Assembly, would not be unacceptable to him. 

'of the French political parties which would be essential 
the law as a guide for their opinion, and strongly | before the definitive break up of the present Provisional 
suspect that there may be something wrong when that | Constitution would be assented to. 

| exceedingly doubtful. It must be remembered that M. Thiers 

| 

keep, say, a fixed proportion of the liabilities in cash, how | 
feverish would be the state of opinion, and how critical the 

| public credit, if there were only 2 or 300,000/ between the 
actual cash and the legal limit. And a law of this nature 
has the inevitable absurdity in it, that if you say that, “as 
“a precaution against panic, banks must always keep a 
“ fixed proportion of their liabilities in reserve,’ you are 
in fact saying that in a panic the Bank shall not 
use that “proportion” to meet the liabilities; if you 
lock it up by law at all times, you lock it up as much at the 
time at which it is wanted as at any other. And by allowing 
part of the reserve to be in specie the American law has this 
maximum of inconsistency in it—that the reserve which it 
prescribes for a panic in part cannot be used for a panic 
from its own nature. If Government issued “a letter of 
“ licence,” and suspended the legal enactment, yet so much 

| of the reserve as is held in specie could not be used in a panic 
without being a bounty on that panic and a premium on its 
continuance. 

What will be the end of the run on the New York banks, of 
| which we give the particulars elsewhere, it would be very prema- 

ture to foretell, but there is already enough evidence to show that 
its history will strongly confirm two great maxims of economic 
science. First,—that a currency of inconyertible paper is among 
the greatest of possible evils to a country which begins 
it, and that in a rapidly progressive country even a 
fixed amount of such currency works an amount of harm 
which never could have been imagined beforehand. 
Secondly,—that the interference of Government with the 
trade of banking is as sure to work mischief as its 
interference with any other trade; that the mischief will 
be often of the very kind which Government meant to 
prevent, and that in trying to prevent a run it incurs 
great risk of causing and encouraging one. 

THE COMTE DE CHAMBORD AND FRENCH 
POLITICAL PROSPECTS. 

Now that the Germans have at last completely evacuated 

France, it is clear that an attempt will be made to balance 
| accounts between the different constitutional parties in the 

National Assembly, and to replace the provisional condition 

of affairs by one with at least more semblance of permanence. 
The Monarchical party are beginning to entertain hopes of an 

immediate restoration of the Monarchy, and a deputation 
from the party of the Right has been to Frohsdorf to try 

and persuade the somewhat impracticable heir of the Bourbons 
to meet his friends in the Assembly half way, in case the 

throne should be offered to him by the majority of that body. 
We need not say that in order to secure a majority of that 

body for the offer of the throne to the Comte de Chambord 
it is all but absolutely necessary that he should evince a 
disposition of concession and conciliation towards the very 
considerable number of deputies who, while they wish for a 

Monarchy, have no fancy at all for a Monarchy of 
the old ante-revolution type, or even for one of the type 
represented by Charles X. The head of the Legitimists was 
told plainly by his friends in the Assembly that there would 
be no chance whatever of his election if he still insisted on the 
| exchange of the tricolour for the white flag; and, of course, | 
though it is characteristic of France to feel more keenly about 
| a flag than about the guarantees of a constitution, the Comte de | 

|; Chambord perfectly understood, and showed that he under- 
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tricolour. That the Comte de Chambord is at last considering 
concessions cf this nature, is proved by his suggestion that the 
constitution under which Louis XVIII. returaed to the Throne 
after Waterloo, as it might be modified by the vote of the 

Bat 
the question to consider is, whether a compromise of this kind 
is likely to afford that sort of satisfaction to a majority 

We regard this as | 

had a small majority, even in the present Assembly, so long 
as he was regarded as the representative of Conservative 
hesitation. It was only because he was thought to have com- 
mitted himself too much to the Radicals for the future that 
some of his Conservative supporters deserted him for the 
Duc de Broglie; and no one who knows France can doubt 
that there will be just as large a party in the Assembly who 
will fear to take the last plunge for a Monarchy, as there was 
who feared to take the last plunge for a Republic. It is, as 
all the timid party will feel, a somewhat “strong” and 
indefensible thing to let an Assembly which was elected to 
settle the terms of peace, and for that purpose alone, deter- 
mine the future constitution of France under a condition of 
things utterly changed. Now, French Conservatives no more 
like doing strong and indefensible things against the people 
than they like doing them against the party of Monarchy. 
The “balance” of the present Assembly is, above all things, 
timid, and reluctant to take personal responsibility either 
way. And this very important section is likely, we suspect, to 
be found throwing all its influence into the scale of prolong- 
ing, as long as possible, the provisional state of things, and 
deferring the unwelcome hour of definitive resolve. 

And when we consider the difficulties besetting the Legiti- 
mist solution of the constitutional problem, we think there 
will be found good reason to suppose that the dilatory party 
will be swelled much beyond the limit of its usual numbers, 
We may fairly say that in France at the present moment 
there are four considerable sections of influential politicians, 
besides the party of hesitation, none of which separately 
could carry its policy; while the difficulty of forming any 
effective alliance between any two of them would be extreme. | 
There are (1) the Clerical party, which really desires the 
Comte de Chambord for his own sake, and without any serious 
restrictions on his own well-known predilections ; (2) the 
Imperialists, who wish to see a popular throne—a throne 
supported not by the Church but by the people of the country 
and by the prolétariat—a throne of power flavoured by 
plébiscites ; (3) the Constitutional Monarchists, who wish for a 
genuine parliamentary monarchy—a Louis Philippe government 
developed to suit the modern ideas; and (4) the Republicans. 
Now, of course the negotiations pending have for their 

object to unite the first and third of these parties—the 
friends of the right divine, andthe friends of a genuine par- 
liamentary monarchy. But is there the least possibility of 
effecting this? Are the men now in power themselves so 
sanguine as to hope that they could combine in the Comte de | 
Chambord the support of the Clerical party and the return of a 1 
constitutional parliamentary regime ? Does not the Due de } 
Broglie himseif know perfectly well that the French priest- 
hood distrust him, and that he is ridiculed and denounced for | 
not knowing his own mind by their great moutupiece, M. | 
Veuillot, of the Univers? The Duc de Broglie is perfectly | 
well aware that Venri V. once replaced on the throne, either 
with or without the form of a constitutional contract, it would be | 
a very easy thing for the King to kick down the ladder by which | 
he had climbed to the throne, and that, influenced partly | 
by religious convictions and partly by personal preferences, in | 
all probability he would do so. We doubt extremely whether | 
the existing government will, on mature consideration, feel at || 
all disposed to supersede itself by enthroning a King whose || 
ideas are by no means its own. The Duc de Broglie, no doubt, 
leans more to the Orleanists than to the Legitimists, but, 
under the fusion, the friends of Orleanism must cede the first 
place to the friends of Legitimism, for without the Clerical 

| influence they would have no chance of such a majority as | 
would be needful, and the Clerical influence is lent to | 

stood, that the attachment to the tricolour means, more or ' difliculty about the restoration of Henri V., that it must be 

A  - 

Legitimism, not to Orleanism. There is, therefore, be | 
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effected, if at all, by a Government which is by no means 
predominantly of the Legitimist type, and which will believe 
| that it is signing its own death warrant in restoring the Comte 
de Chambord. That is a very important consideration on the 
side of a dilatory policy—of a prolongation of the Provisional 
régime. And, of course, what the Government has reason to 
dread, all the Parliamentary Monarchists in the Assembly will 
have reason to dread. As well hope for the support of the 
convinced Republicans as for any cordial unanimity on behalf 
| of the Clerical candidate for the throne from the party of 
| Parliamentary Government. 

Well, but there are the Imperialists. But the Impe- 
rialists look for social order, protection against the 
Commune, a strong throne, a popular personal government, 
ene a steady fostering of commercial prosperity. Is there 
| any reason at all to hope for this from a Legitimist restora- 
tion? There is notbing that is so likely to excite revolutionary 
passion in France as a nominee of the Clerical party on the 
throne, and Henri V. is the favourite of the Clerical party. 
But, above all, Henri V., who represents the principle of birth, 
| and not the idea of a popular despotism, is the last man in 
_ the world to conduct a policy of this kind with success. It 
is not the policy traditional in his family. He has not the 
| talents or the tastes for it. He has gained what reputation 
he has, not by studying the French people and “the ideas ”— 
|Napoleonic or otherwise—which popularise personal Go- 
_ vernment in France, but by showing his complete in- 
difference to popular demands, and insisting on the 
one advantage which birth has given him _ over 

‘the other candidates for an _ hereditary throne. 
Henri V., as personal ruler in the name of the French 
people, would be an absurdity and an anachronism. He 
might govern through a party—most likely the Clerical party 
and the old aristocratic party—but he would not govern and 
could not govern in the name of France, as head of the army 
and nominee of the French people. Commerce would fear 
him—as the ally of the priests —almost more than it would fear 
the Radicals. Certainly the Imperialists will not vote for 
| Henri V., or, if they do, will vote for him insincerely, solely 
| as a stop-gap till a new Napoleon can safely be invited to relieve 
the French people from the incubus of a Bourbon who has 
survived his proper epoch. 

Thus, as it seems to us, there are a great many interests 
which will be necessarily hostile to the premature solution of 
the Constitutional problem in a Bourbon sense, while a 
policy of hesitation and a prolonged Provisional Government 
will unite almost all parties, except, perhaps, the Clericals, 
who are not likely to have another chance so good. 
The existing Government will like to prolong the 
Provisional state of things, because that means the pro- 
longing of their own power, which can hardly be ensured by 
any other means. Marshal MacMahon will hardly be hostile 
to a condition of things which keeps him at the head of affairs. 
The Orleanists, or parliamentary party, will, above all things, 
desire to defer committing themselves to a régime which is 
almost certain to prejudice France against the presumptive heirs 
of the Comte de Chambord, whose ideas of Constitutional Govern- 
ment are likely tobe very different fromtheirs. The Imperialists 
believe that time is all they need—that every year gained will 
ripen the experience of the exiled Prince Imperial, and 
diminish the danger that the Empress’s Ultramontane aspira- 
tions may be identified with the candidature of the Prince. 
And the Republicans will, of course, equally vote for delay— 
for their object is to get an appeal to France on the subject 
of the form of Government, and every morth’s delay will 
make it more and more difficult to avoid appealing to France 
before settling a question of such transcendent magnitude. 

On the whole, then, as it seems to us, though the Comte de 
Chambord has now of course a respectable chance of stepping 
back to the throne for a time, there is likely to be no 
feeble disposition to prolong, as far as may be, the Provisional 
state of things, by which the hopes of at least three parties 
out of four—to say nothing of the born waverers, who are 
nowhere more influential than in France—may be kept alive 
and even fanned into brightness. And if the hesitators ever 
had a strong position in France, they certainly have it now. 
They can point out triumphantly that this Assembly will be 
undertaking a task beyond its appropriate work in settling 
the constitutional question definitively at present; that guaran- 
tees will be in any case needed from the Comte de Chambord, 

——————— 

sentative than Marshal MacMahon of the Monarchical ten- 
dency, without the invidiousness attaching to the advocacy of 
any particular monarch, could be found ; that the Republicans 
will not set up an agitation while the great question about 
which they care is reserved for future solution; and, Sinally, 
that a tentative policy is always safest. Is there not good 
reason to think that in scared, and therefore timid, France, 
such considerations will at least have the very greatest weight ? 

AMERICAN COTTON MOVEMENT AND 

CROP OF 1872-73. 
THE New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle of Sept. 13 
— the following statement on the American Cotton 
rop :— 

Our statement of the cotton crop of the United States for 
the year ending Sept. 1, 1873, will be found below. It will be 
seen that the total crop this year reaches 3,930,508 bales, while 
the exports are 2,679,986 bales, and the home consumption 
1,201,127 bales, leaving a stock on hand at the close of the 
year of 90,989 bales. The tables which follow show the whole 
movement for the twelve months:—The first table in- 
dicates the stock at each port, Sept. 1 of 1873 and 1872, the 
receipts at the ports for each of the last two years, and the 
export movement for the past year (1872-3) in detail, and the 
totals for 1871-72 :— 

| | Receipts year |Exports year ending Sept. 1, '73 to 
ending Stock. 

sept. 1,/Sept. 1,| Great Framce. Other Total. Sept. 1, Sept. 1, 
1573. 1872. | Britain. | F’reign 1873. | 1872. 

bales. bales. bales. | bales. | bales. bales. bales. | bales. 
Louisiana.........| 1240384) 957538] 733007| 194088, 249963 1177058 7177, 6259 
Alabama ......... 332457] 288012) 105005 1073, 26052 132130 5802) 963 
South Carolina..| 374476) 271241] 118415) 18665) 23089 160169 4123 3290 
Georgis............ 614039) 450539) 203331, 25967) 146597, 375895, = 1224) 548, 
POUR ccctuvsessence 343450) 197956, 170711 6100, 33627 210438 4889 4694 
Florida ........0+. 14068} 19359)... oe “m vee oe a 
North Carojina.. 61576) 562528 1632; ... | 1632 289 248 
WHEEL aesencend 433583] 276098 Tian, ots | tee 7722, = 1602) 532 
New York.......... 165605) *105875| 532538) 6810) 34150 573408) 47746 27027 
IID ccasncnennts *26875| %32458) 11041 a 87 11128 9500 7500 
Poiladelphia...... #21209; +*30129 6499 eve 293 6792 7250 3000 
Baltimore .......... *17663) *46241 13090 200 7653 20943 1387 460 
Portland ......... *5961) 4312 2257). oe ee 
San Francisco ... sae 318 ee 6 324 ea 

Totalthis year 3651346)... 1905566 252903, 521517 2679986, 909SP| ... 
Total last vear woe «| 275 2286, 1454512 184055) 318747 1957314) - | 54521 

* These figure- are only the porsion of the receipts at these ports whi-h arrive 
overland from Tennessee, &c. The total receipts at New York, Baltimore, Boston, 
and Philedelphia, for tne year ending August 31, 1873, are given in a subsequent 
part ot this report. 

By the above it will be seen that the total receipts at the 
Atlantic and Gulf shipping ports this year have been 3,651,346 
bales, against 2,732,286 bales last year. If now we add the 
shipments from Tennessee and elsewhere direct to manufac- 
turers, we have the following as the crop statement for the 
two years :-— 

Year ending Sept 1,— 
1872-73. 1871-72. 
bales. bales. 

Receipts at the shipping ports ....sececccrsessescecsecsecssersseeees 3651346) ..e008 2732286 
Add shipments from Te: nessee, &c., direct to manufacturers 141500 ....+. 122066 

Toial ..coccoscccccoee Sore cocececcsccooocceces foerecesecceresvescese 3792546 ..0000 2854351 
Manufactured South, not included ia above ........cccecsseeeeee 137662 ss. 120000 

Total cotton crop for the year.....o.ceccccccrsecseeseesses 3930508 ...... 2974351 

The result of these figures is a total of 3,930,508 bales as the 
crop of the United States for the year ending August 31, 
1873. 

* Overland Movement, 
It will be seen by the foregoing that the direct movement to 

the mills has reached 141,500 bales. In the figures which 
follow the total delivered overland will be found to have been 
402,296 bales, against a total last year of 342,156 bales; but 
there has been a larger mcvement to New York this year, and 
there is also a considerable deduction for railroad shipments 
North from Mobile and New Orleans. which had been once 
counted at those ports. Hence the direct receipts by the 
mills are only 19,435 bales in excess of the statement of last 
September. Each year the making up of the overland move- 
ment calls for increased labour and care. This arises from the 
multiplication of the avenues and changes in them, by which 
the crop is distributed. During late years it seems as if but 
a few months only elapsed between the conception of a new | 
railroad and its completion, while new connections are being 
constantly formed which affect the movement of cotton. Not 
in all cases, of course, do these roads become cotton avenues, 
and yet with most of them, even where we believe they have 
carried no cotton, we are required to obtain a return so as to 
be sure that nothing escapes us. For the satisfaction of our 
readers we may also mention that, as an additional precaution 
against error this year, we have had made up forus returns from a 
weekly record of shipments over these roads kept at the place 
of shipment, in addition to the return at the end of the year 

| from the road itself. To indicate this overland movement, we 
which it will be hardly possible to get; that no better repre- ' have found it necessary to prepare a new diagram of the | 
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| Sept. 27, 1873.] 
| | Mississippi, Ohio, and Potomac Rivers, for the purpose of 
| adding the railroads running north and east, which have been 
completed during the year. 
We reach the following as the result of this movement for 

the year :— 

! 
| 

bles. 

Shipments for the year from St Lonis....... ereccees evccesecsececeoss - 51.795 
\} Carried North over line is Centra! Railroad from Cairo, XC. ...cccececeereeeeeeee 23,610 
|| - _ Cairo and Vincennes Railroaa from Cairo ........ 34 
} | = -- Missouri, Kansas, and Texas, across the Mississippi at 

IIE A, -; | cucsnnsscisonsadinnny esteee S0eciescnioun wilbeeinncsanes ° 2,213 
| _ Springfield & Illinois South-Eastern from Shawneetown = 10,321 

— -- Evansville and Crawfordsville from Evansville .........+++ 12,048 
-- -- Louisville, New Albany, and Chicago..........+0+ ane 40 

1 | _ -- Jeff. rsonville, Madison, ave Indianapolis i 75,957 
= — Ohio and Mississippi Branch ..........cccccecersereeceesecsseeeeees 95,298 

Shipped through Cincinnati by the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Lexington 
|| Railroad - deals <couwaine odeee ibe necbchonk . 81,658 

| Receipts at Cincinnati by the Ohio River .........:ccccccecseeenrseseeeesesacseeeeessers 77,291 
| Shipped to points above Cincinnat:, without touching at Cincinnati; also 

| amounts consumed by mills adjaceut ta and north of the river ......... . 22,000 

| Total carried overland .....0...ceccsereeserereeee wilclineetioneminntatannaion sraneneees 402,296 
bales 

|| Deduct receipts overland at N. York, Boston, Philadelphia, &c....... 237,313 
|| Deduct shipments at New Orleans and Mobile North by railroads, 
| less 6,627 bales deducted at Charlest0n .......cecccsceseeeeessessseeeere 23,483 

“ 260,796 

Leaving the direct overland movement not elsewhere counted ...... 141.500 

| It will be seen that we have made a deduction in the above 
|| statement of 23,483 bales sent North by railroad from Mobile 
|| to New Orleans as that cotton is counted at the ports named. 
|| We do not, however, really claim that it all crossed the Ohio ; 
(| much of it we know went to Savannah, and some, it is not 
|| unlikely, went to other Southern ports. But we have found it 
|| impossible to follow it all, and therefore, as it has been once 
|| counted, it should be deducted somewhere, and this is the most | 

| . . ye . . 

| convenient way to do it. With these explanations, we give 
| below the details of the crop for the two years :— 
! -——1871-72——  ——1872-73— 
| LOUISIANA, bal's. bales. bales. bales. 
Exported from New Urleans—io foreign ports...... 888976 1177058 

| ‘To coastwise ports........  . -» 198477 228963 
| Burnt and manutactured .. eo 1850 877 
{ Stock at close Of Year s.reeercseereereeeereeeeees esevesce 6259 7177 

- — 1095562 ——— 1414080 
| Deduct—Received from Mobile ...... 93652 140377 
1 Received from Montgomery ee eee vee 
|| Received from Florida ....... i 1248 479 
j Received from Texas... ° 12861 265381 

| Stock beginning Of year .......ccccccccsecereeseeereres « 25323 6259 
{ —— 138024 —— 172696 

| Total product for year ......ccs.-ceeee ebeqvecense 957538 1240384 
ALABAMA. 

Exported from Mobile—To foreign ports ..... eveecee 237977 132130 
| "TO COAStWiSE POTTS.......crcccceseeese seree «© 157652 197131 

1} Burnt and lost... eco 97 
|| Stock at cluse of year....... anaes caliensnanteeitivneneenans os 963 5802 
|| —— 296592 335160 
| Deduct—Receipts fr m New Orleans ....... svcceesese ° 3114 1740 

Stock at beg nning of year .......c..ce.ceeee weeececeroce 5466 963 
| . el 850 2703 

“ - s ne 

} Total product for year ...........s000 eereccecces 288012 332457 
1] Texas. 
|| Exported from Galvestor, Indianola, &¢c.— 
{| ‘Lo foreign ports, except Mexico..........cesesseceeeee 115835 209441 
|| To Mexico........... iis 762 997 
1] To coastwise p rts. «» 87624 133304 

Stock c'ose of year........ Seereccececcosenses évcsecee eoccece 4694 i859 
208915 349531 

| Deduct—Received from New Orleans . 469 487 
Stock at beginning of year .......... 10490 M04 

— 10059 —— 518] 

Total product for year ............006 ence concee 197956 343450 
i| FLORIDA. 
| Exported from Fernandina, st Marks, &c.— 

1] To foreign ports .........ccsscccccreere coorsesssecersseceres eee 
i| To coastwise ports .......... eee - 19382 14068 

1 = BROCK wt COBO OF YORE ccccccccccccccccccccorccevececocsce . eee ove 
| —— 19382 —— 14068 
l] Deduct—Stock at beginning of year....... diatansceane ; 23 wie 

9° 

| Total product for year ...... ecccccsccccessecesee . 19359 14068 
\! GEORGIA. 
1] Expcrted from Savannah--loforeignports-Uplands 294443 373730 
i] OR: TORRIROE  .cencevscrccsntccsaveccccesencescesecscncensnses 1355 2165 

| To coastwise ports—Uplands .......cccccesererereees 158553 241978 
SD MINI ciicccecetcrqnansenttacasesinsdcsensbriecmncien 4054 6774 

i cvcnresssevcniccens _ aeons ove 28 eve 
Stock close of 5 car—Upland.........cccrcccseesereeseeees 512 638 

Sea Islands ; 36 536 
{59011 —— 625871 

|; Dedu:t—Received from Beaufort and Charleston... 1383 HOG 
j Keceived trom F.orida—Uplands 1473 596 

GOR TARRWOB cccceceiiencccnsesens — 2401 5642 
1 Stock at beginni 2625 512 
1} Sea Islauds ........ coveescscoecoces ove ; 590 36 

—- 8472 ——_ 11832 
| 

Total product for year ........c.cccsccscseesees ° 450539 614039 
So.tH CAROLINA, 

Exported from Charieston—To fureign ports— 
Uplards......... ee 152388 
BOO TAR) GB ccccvesccccecceesseee a7 

To coastwise ports— Uplands 216195 
| Sea Is'ands .. sszl 

Exported from Georgetown, Xc., to New York ... 58 192 
Exported from Beaufort to Savaiman ...........0006 03 dOU 
Stock at Charles:on close of year—U, lands ...... 2969 2992 

Sea Islands ........0cce0 p21 13h 
— 26776 - 390200 

Deduct— Received from Florida—Uplands ............ 1746 7 
7 OR TORRES  « nctsrodccancsensecesecs 173 562 
| R-ceiveo from Savanna and Mobi 7168 bord 

Stock at Cia les on beginn ng of year 
SEA LslaNds ...cccccccccssccccsce secccccccoccccocscesecccece 

— 
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NortH CaROLina. 

Exported from Wilmington, &c.—To foreign ports en p 
EO CORSE WSO POTTS cccccccceccnseccsssenesscenseccessenceuses 53271 £9893 
BRITS ssccsceccscscsecesnse esos ees exe 
Stock at end of year.. seunenasedesedscwescedbentioncs 243 289 

——_— 53519 
Deduct—Stock beginning Of year .o...c.cccccsesscseeesee 991 243 

-_— 991 

Total product for year ....ssceceseeeee iene 6252 61576 
VIgGINIA. 

Exported from Norfolk, &c.—To foreign ports ...... 3807 7722 
FO ORCC INS DOT G as cass vinn ender nnees a setuitisatecseanee 272138 £2479) 
S:ock at end of year at Norfolk, &. ..... .....000 coe 532 1602 

ee - - 276477 —— 434115 
Deduct stock b« ginning of year..... ncvvinalaiatelititiiiiats 379 532 

—- 379 ——— 532 

Total product (OF OOF cccccoccesseccsccceccaseces 276098 433583 
‘TENNESSER, &c, 

Shipments—Frem Memphis .............sccccssesscseeceeese SS1A2L 413136 
From Na hville ............ eosscecse §6— GBBS4 €3021 
From other piaces in Tennessee and Kentucky... 112155 137593 
Stock in Memphis and Nashville end of year...... 1835 6253 

i . 550798 620003 
Deduct—Shipped from Memphis to New Orleans... 58416 96794 

Shipped from Memphis, &c., to Norf.lk, &e. ... 124410 132835 
Shipped from Na hville south.............cccessecsseees 24166 9676 
Shipped direct to manufacturers .............. + =122065 141500 
Stock in Memphis & Nashville beginning cf yea 2726 1835 

—— 331783 -_—__ 
d E a 382090 

To‘al shipments to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
and Po:tlant . 219015 237313 

Add shipments to manufacturers, as above 122065 141500 

Total product for ) ear from Tennesse: *...... 341080 378813 
* Fxcept the shipments to New Orleans, Norfolk, and Charleston, which are in- 

cluded in the New Orleans, Virginia, and South Carvlina crop. 
bales. 

Ts tal product detailed above by Sta’es for the year ending Sept. 1, 1873...... 3792846 
Comomued ia the Seat NOt Incleded ose. .scciceccnccsccavccnsscsecésenvsccocesocavncactcc 137662 | 

Total crop in the United States for year ending Sept. 1, 1873 .......+ 3930508 | 

Below we give the total crop each year since 1825 :— 
Years. bales. | Years. bales. | Yesrs. bales. 
a 3,930,508 2,847,339} 1839-10 2.177,835 | 
1871 ‘ 0,027| 1838 360,532 
1876-1.. 2,88.) 1557 
1869-70 5,029) 1836-7 1,422,930 

2 ae 
Oo8 

2,096.7 OF 
2,72>,596] 
2,447,634} 3. 070,438 
1,778,651] 1831-: 987,487 
2,100,537} 1830-1 O58 848 
2,394,502] 1829 976,845 

2.030.409] 1828-9... 870,415 
2.378,87. | 1827 
1,683,574| 1826-7... 

7,845 1,634,945] 1825-6 
Consumption North and South, 

There is a further increase this year in the consumption by 
our spinners both north and south. With regard to the 
Northern mills, ttis is due not alone to increase of spindles, 
but to a somewhat enlarged production of the heavier class of 
goods. To what extent new spindles have been added we can- 
not say with any accuracy, not having the data necessary upon 
which to base an estimate; it is certain, however, that all our 
machine shops have been employed to their full capacity 
during the year. The production of heavier goods arose from 
the fact that at midseason printing cloths became unprofitable 
to mills not organised for them, but which at their better 
prices had been so engaged; their wider looms were, therefore, 
put on heavier fabrics for some months. Except in the Fall 
River mills, and the brief and partial strike in Rhode Island, 
we know of no more than the usual suspension of summer 
work ; and down to July there was no lost time, so far as we 
have been able to learn, all the mills being driven to the 
fullest extent. As to the stock now held by the Northern 
spinners, it is of course impossible to speak very definitely. 
Undoubtedly some of the mills are well stocked, very consider- 
ably in excess of last year, while others, we know, are only 
buying to supply their daily wants. Definite facts on this 
subject are, however, very difficult to obtain; and therefore, as 
it would seem from what we have said above that spinners 

727,593 
957,281 

s4 720,027 

must have increased their consumption at least to an extent | 
equal to the above increase in their takings, we leave their 
stock on the first of September the same as last year. With 
regard to Southern consumption, we give the full returns 
below. The takings of the mills North and South have been 
as follows :— 

bales. 

Total crop of the United State:, : 3930508 
Stock on hand commencem« 

At Northern ports 
At Southern port 

i 

At Providence, &c., Northern interior markets ...ccccceccssoceesses 47 66 
——- 50287 

Total supply during year ending September 1, IS73 cccccscccscsesseveees 3989795 
Of this su, ply there his been- bales. 

Exported to foreign ports during the year .......csccsccssecsoresssssees 2671986 
S-nt to Csna aby rairoad di 290) 

Burn. North and South..... 1000 
Stock on hand (Sept l 

At N PTtS ccoce sevccccsccccescosccccscoecsocesescees 6: 
AE EOURMATR 5 CEB. scesccnvitsnctsacstneocnssntacuoreesisivensscesese 25106 

- +f ; 

t Pre t \ EP « abbanad dP aainstnaniaiie 1793 

- aé SOO" 

187 27 

| _ 

re) 
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The foregoing statement indicates that the mills North and Below we give a detailed statement of the year’s exports 
ce South have taken from this crop 1,201,127 bales. If we now ; from each port, showing the direction which these shipments 
ie | apply to these figures, and also to our figures of the esent have taken :— 

Ag | previous years, the statement of increase and decrease of stock a a ee. oe, . 
e | a 6M? ene Sd sade : Na New Mo- Galvs. Chris- Sav'n- New | Balti- | Other 
| | believed to be held by the mills, we shall have the following as To— \@rle'ns bile. t 3. | tou. | nab. | York.| more.| Ports.| ~2*@- 
a | the actual consumption of the mills for the four years :— om — — | Teo See es ae on bales. bales, bales.| bales. | bales. bales.| bales. bales.| bales. 
he 1900-70. Is70-71. 871-72. 1872-73. Liverpool eae eae 692623 105005 170711 118415 181763 531031, 13090) 29469 1842117 
a i rales. pales. males. bales, DO cicniainns oe ‘ate — eos fen 336 
4 a! 1 Taken bv Norther 806860 ... 1008956 97750... 1063465 | Cardiff ......... a ons _— _e ov 470 on 470 | 
ee Taken by Southern mill 90000 6 91240 we. 120000 137662 | Glasgow .......0...++00] eo soe fae Dh sence eee FOL; | = | 701 
iS at i - - - - - - | Queenstown,Cork,Xe.| 29674 ... a a |; eee ° one 50487 

re i Total takings from crop ...... 896860 ... 1100196 ... 109758) ... 1201127 | Cowes, Falmouth, Ke; 10705)... ove eee 750)... eee 11455 
‘ i Added to mill stock during year ...... am oe 696TH. us i“ oe as eee 192357] 1073) 6100) 18665) 25967) 6s1« 200 261172 
ip ’ Reduction of mill stock during year... 33876 ... 41000... Rouen “ oof 1731) ... ove ose ove eve eee eee 1731 
ft ; —— ——— — —— | Amsterdam............| 5447} 3695) 10931] 10226) 2995] ... | ... | .. | 32404 
| | i Total consumption of mills... 930736 ... L0I9#M6 ... 11375... 1201127 a Loneouen -+| 73397) 3390) 10886) 3785) 74192) 18383) 7553) ... | 1915388 
ne ei ed til . ». | Haraborg.... vee} 11436) 3385] 3825) 1348) 4697] ... | ... | 24691 i These totals show an increase in actual consumption this | Antwerp .... "| goal 1423} 20001... tes]. Sos] 35: 

Pat]: | year of about 63,587 bales. If, however, the etocks held by ; Retterdam ............ | oS ome ie | ee ma | oe Dai o : roe ~ ) GottnburgXStkholm) 4143) ... ° 5993)... eee eee 10136 
i I | Northern spinners are smaller than indicated above (as is | Uadddewalla ven nh ee ne ee oe one ae 1650 

f t j : ° . ° . BPC 1ONA. 0.00. esecesee]| S583) 5 oo 695s) N7 eee . 2 
Rl ‘| generally believed in this market), their consumption has been } Santander 22777 “ae oe + = 
aa | ‘} somewhat larger. ) Malaga... eseesveeseess | 6083) ... . ie 1670) ... " : 7753 
7) | 5 i i y San Sebastian, Xc.... 800}. | ove 1783) we . 2543 | rf i} Southern Consumption, Vigo .......0008 . wes ~ | 220) ... o - 220 

tf }| The statement we give this year of Southern c msumption is | an Avereananeacrs ian aw 11352) 1897) .. - greet ae I é y : Prieste .... 2s ° ity evo ove oo eve oe 2 

Sf f |) prepared from returns of the consumption of each mill. eg dag sek ee A ed we De SH). S44 | 
Wi | oe ’ c : * Narva 3603)... St]... 1057 ove ° 5903 | 

De | Heretofore this total has been simply estimated, and therefore | Cronsta tt ....se000 269) Fozs} 2080]: | azul zal 2. | | eea27 | 
f . r 2 ° ° e i caine ° oe 36 2 5 5366 2 

4) || always questionable. We have felt that it was very important bnanaies Ce | ae co i? = ri "a 

ee: || to relieve these crop reports of this last vestige of uncertainty, | —— seewanenovoncncees | see | nee | BOT] nee | ase | an we 907 
= i} : - ) POMBE Bece...--ccccseeces ee a ee ove ee 6 
ae j; and hence have laboured very assiduously to procure the | B.N. 4. avinanac] ae | aan cas : 17 | 
5 ‘ +} . 5° 2 . . 

ie |! actual figures. To this end we first obtained, through the | ee 7 - we ; . al 
| ft | kindness of Mr Walker, Superintendent of the Census Bureau, ia a ee 
4 eas : ___ Total ......es0ee0e+0/1177058}132130)210438)160169'375895|573498] 20943] 298% 36 | 
YH | the names of all the mills in each Southern State as they | +Other :orts include 6,499 bales to Liverpool, and 293 bales to Antwerp from 
ca | existed at that time. We then sent the list of the Census | Philadelphia; 11,041 bales to Liverp:ol, 17 bales to Canada, 69 bales to East Indies, i | : ae z . and 1 bale to Azores from Boston; 2,257 bales to Liverpool from Portland, Maine; | 

al j| Bureau for each State to persons living in different parts of | bee eine Sy Sires Sas: P= eens eae, bates to Liverpool, and 6 bales to 
+f : ; 7 : 2 2 anama from San Francisco ; and 7.722 bales t re’ lf Norfolk. 

Bie || the State to add to it the names of any mills since organised, | . =— “ee 
mn? ; = ; ; : : an all oe’. aa. 

ae) | and finally applied to each mill by letter and circular for its Gross Receipts at New York, Boston, &c. 
ar i} ° . ° : » i * Ce] r v 
a || return of consumption. To our application we have received | The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, 
al | « very kind and full response. Of course some returns have | Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore for the years ending 

% not reached us; but in all such cases we have written to | September 1, 1872 and 1873 :— 

sh persons living near the mill to give us the best estimate of its | ~ ; rary hee ' 
a . ° : ° ae j New York. Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore. 
he} | consumption, and thus have either directly or indirectly Receipts from— —- /- : ~ ohn 
id , obtained the information we desired. Of course a first effort ae iene eee en et seni! oie 
i 3 , like this must give a less perfect result than the same work in Sew Orleans? onl ad _ yo > tole | —. —_— 

oo ! : a he - New Or eeeces 39232 13362 ) 2 2 Q < 

fe future years will produce. And yet it is very satisfactory to | Texas....... 67392 48334, 18593. 15: 1548 3676 sal 511 
hg : : ; Savannah 170112 96325, 39016 34} 20011, 16558) 12347} 1049) 

have met with so large a measure of success. Below we give | Mobile® ..... |. | Jea7] 12083 = " = 
be) | the census return onennentio j i ne ee Eee ee 

i the ns of consumption and our own returns in | goth Carolinas... 171088 137940) 16156 21593 13031) 11247, 9865 
pounds, and also in bales of 440 pounds net. North Carolina ...... 29807 40534, 132 4609 3861) 21619 8168 

. » ae NIA viscenicivinesianns 233591 150969) 89461 1 136] 42540 3271 
4 —Oenees of 1870 Chronicle report for 1873 | Northern Ports...) 141914286) 88943 a) eh ae ir 

nite States 4 ——. bales. ‘pounds. | Tennessee, &c.. 165605 105875! 26875 21209 30129) 17633 46241 
' eee a ae . a sereee 66.400 evececcce — "Tae Foreign seeceesee . | 13083 8659) 146 105 1913) aoe oe 

oH Georgia..ccccceeceeee 24820 sc... 10,921,176 . 39,122 17,213,790 Total 1005680 733526 348256 231411| 94356 90207 107987 109032 / ees oe ed eee — = 4 = MAL seeseeeensens ++» LOOSE (93920) 345200 — siti 1|_ 94 297) 107: 4 S09006 

| io ee a : oo rs oa ai oe * There have been shipments for New York, é&c., f om New Orleans and Mobile, which 
Mississippi ose 1319 — F 580,764 alist 3.126 =r 1375, 180 do not appear in this statement, having been mave by railroad. 

BEASSOUEA ccc...cecese.., 40GB acc--, BIGEQIO ..ccooee 16,1193 ...... 4,449,390 . ° 
North: Carolina 9632 een,  & 238276 essere, 1201 cone 5,408,160 Movements of Cotton at the Interior Ports, 

1} South Caroliva eo... 10,810 coos 4,756,823 .0....... 16,691 ...... 7,344,080 ° ° > 
Tenmessee .......cce.000e 6,528 200... 2372, 582 oe 10.221 eocese Seor300 Below we give the total receipts and shipments of cotton at 

Virgins’ =e STL ce SOMES <n. (1nBS  Greagne | tC interior ports, and the etock on the first of September of 
— —— - -—— | each year :— 

{ Total consumption 83,056 96,547,705 ......... 137,662 ...... 60,572,220 i = ——_—______—____—— 
* Including West Virginia. | 

7 . . Year ending Sept, 1, 1872. 
We hoped to obtain full enough returns to give also the 

Year ending Sept. 1, 1873. 

number of spinning spindles running, the average size of yarn, | Receipts. Shipments Stock. |} Receipts. |Sbipments Stock. 

quantity and value of goods produced, &c., but the replies bales. bales. | bales, bales. bales. balis. 
received have not been sufficient to enable us to do this, and | Aususta............| 144,018 | 145,286 | 1,179 |) 180,890 150,887 1212 

S s cae a: af Columbus ......... 67,274 | 67,690 158 58,072 | 57,05 17 
we have not had time to obtain a second reply. Another year | acon... | 56,334 | 57,661 412 64,425 | 63,026, 1,811 
we hope to make this a very interesting feature of our report. | Montgomery ... .. 53,211 54,337 439 62,645 | 61,645, 1,439 

m Selma .....000000--| 59,045 | 59,163 244 46,991 | 47,009 226 
Exports, M:mphis... 330,934 | 331,424 1,636 |] 414,955 | 413,136 | 3,505 

In the first table given in this report will be found the | Nile... a) ee ee | 
foreign exports the past year from each port to Great Britain, Total ........| 817,203 | 826,895 | 4,323 || 894,442 | 886,647 12,118 
France, and other ports, stated separately, as well as the 
totals to all the ports. In the following we give the total 
foreign exports for six years for comparison :— 

Totat Exports of Corron to Forrren Ports for Stx Yrars. 

Ths shipments in the above statement include amounts 
taken from these interior ports for home consumption. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tur Procress or THE AMERICAN Crisis.—We discuss 

From— 

| 1868. | 1869. | 1870. | 1871. 

| bales. bales. bales. | 
5 619534, 1005530 

bales. 

1177058 
bales. 
888976 

bales, 
| New Orleans 1302535 

= “ a w i = 3 = wy ~ ° 3 = wm -_ 2 5 4 oe ~e g a a = | aS Ss 

a 

— neces nreeninennenns coaneal “aaa oo — baer) 195120 elsewhere the causes and nature of the financial panic which 
| Sou b I. onbasmadsensequsblnans } 05 lo 568 19) 7109 75650, 111388) 60169 7 . — 

= Be Ra ennenenevonnrevtqnnrvnmreonvons — — — 164369, 295798, 375395 | has just broken out in the United States, but a short account 
' € h- heabtbaedreetengdekneenapespesnes 859: $3376! 53559) 21242, 116597) 210438 a . " * 

| FLOW da sseseneeneseeneroenee es ST) oe a he of its various stages and an estimate of its actual dimensions 
| North Carolina ......scescsssseees aon a 50) 70 ee | 1632 . . ono ° | Mirena oveseneseneenerseen | Sess, “6253, 9860, ©5417, “3807| 7722 | may also be interesting. In describing it we are almost 

EE. 374634) 827-38) 413701! 667958! 373071) 573498 cs . . : BOstem oo snsesereneeneenrneene i441 145116773005, 328|_-11128 | tempted to use the Americanism of an “ almighty smash ;” : 
I i asian a 144! me 1380 2106) 6792 . ° ° ° 

| Baitimore | e309) 1g2l2) 38462] g7se7, 1i3li| 20043 | What has just now cecurred in America is one of the greatest 
Portiand, Mi } 2807 1907]. 475 143] 2257 . . li i 
San Francisco. eee co Be ee 12 32, | financial crises on record. Its real commencement lies as A 

1657015| 1448020) 2178917) 5166742; 1957314 far back as the beginning of September. About the Ist, as T tal from the United State 267993 
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we see from the New York newspapers which have been 
received this week, the failure of the New York Warehouse 
and Security Company, one of the companies established 
to receive deposits and invest in securities, caused some degree 
of perturbation, though the failure was not a large one 
It had been preceded, about a fortnight before, by a smaller 
failure, that of the Brooklyn Trust Company, which may 
properly be considered, perhaps, the precursor of the storm. 
The weekly return of the Associated New York Banks 
for the week ending the 6th was also unfavourable, 
showing a reduction of the legal tenders by about 1,400,000/ 
in a single week, and bringing the amount down to 
88,697,000 dollars, or about 7,739,000/, the liabili- 
ties at the same time being 240,000,000 dollars, or 
about 41,000,0002. In these figyres there were all the 
elements of a panic, coupled especially with the 
failure which had occurred. We hear nothing of 
what occurred in detail between the 6th and the 

| American securities and goods, there being especially a most 
unintelligible fail in the price of grain. The gold premium 
also fell, but not so much we imagine from any abundance of 
gold as from the increasing scarcity of greenbacks. We can 
well believe, at any rate, that the Bank Return of the 13th 
would be more unfavourable than that of the 6tn, and the 
stringency was such that any conspicuous failure in the finan- 
cial world could not but cause an upset. That conspicuous 

\ failure occurred on the 18th in the suspension of Messis Jay 
Cooke and Co., long known as the financial agents of the 
American Government, and so intimately associated with it 
during the war, that to “Jay Cooke” any new issue became 
an Americanism for financing it. Lately, as is well known, 

Messrs Jay Cooke were in the Syndicate for floating the 
American Funding Loan, which was anything but a success, 
and also assisted in the Alabama remittances, which, luckily 
for us, was a complete operation before the failure, or perhaps 
we might have had to pay the Alabama penalty, or some 

|part of it, twice over. The firm was also a_ great 
iremittance house, so that every way its failure was 
calculated to cause a commotion, which did not fail 
to arise. Their fall carried with it that of the dependent 
First National Bank of Washington, and immediately there 
was a run upon the other National Banks of Washington and 
Philadelphia, and apparently also on the New York Banks. 
The Washington and Philadelphia Banks stood firm, and so 
also did the New York Banks, so far as the telegraph has re- 

| ported, the first two days, viz., on the 18th and 19th, but 
Saturday, the 20th, became in New York the equivalent of 
our famous Black Friday in 1866. On that day the suspen- 
sion of no fewer than five large banks and security compazies 
took place, viz :— 

Messrs Fisk and Hatch. 
The Union Trust Company, 
The National Trust Company, 
The Mechanics’ Banking Association, 
The Continental Bank. 

| All these were more or less important firms and institutions 
, in a large way of business, and the run on the banks con- 

}| tinuing we may imagine that it had become necessary for the 

Vanderbilt to assist the banks. 

Government to devise measures for allaying the commotion. 
The arrival of President Grant and his Secretary to the Trea- 
sury in New York, on Saturday, did not occur a day too svon 
if anything was to be done at all. The Stock Exchange and the 

Gold Clearing House had also been closed in consequence of the 
absolute impossibility of settling the accounts of members in 
the usual way. The remedial measures talked of were prin- 
cipally (1) the invention and issue of “loan certificates” by 
the banks themselves, a step which is quite unintelligible to 
us from the bare allusion in the telegrams, though we fancy 
it designed in some way to evade the restriction of the 
American Banking Law, by which the banks are prohibited 
from increasing their loans when their reserves are under the 
legal minimum; and (2) the issue by the Government, 
through the purchase of bonds or otherwise, of a supply of 
greenbacks. The former measure was adopted by the banke 
themselves, and the Government took the plan of issuing 
legal tenders by buying its bonds at par in gold, rejecting all 
other devices, including the issue of 44,000,000 dols legal 
tenders, supposed to be held in reserve, and the offer of Mr 

These measures, adopted 
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18th, as the telegraph was silent until the latter date, but | 
there was a mysterious weakness all through in the prices of 

me ee 

between Saturday night and Monday morning, were imme- 
diately put in operation, but the panic nevertheless went on 
increasing. On Monday and Tuesday no failures were tele- 
graphed, except a small one at Pittsburg, and a quieter 
feeling was spoken of, although the Stock Exchange 
and Gold Clearing House were closed, while the Govern 
ment went on buying bonds, and the banks issu- 

ing loan certificates ; but on Wednesday two fresh incidents 
happened. Messrs Henry Ciews and Co. 
in a similar line of business to that of Messrs Jay Cooke and 
Co., and of Messrs Fisk and Hatch, suspended payment, other | 
failures in the West and South, which are not reported in 
detail, having also occurred. At the same 
difficulty became apparent in selling bills on London, and the 
exchange, which had dropped the previous evening from 1084 
to about 106, all at once fell to 104, and even to 102}, 

according to actual business reported in some cases. The 
incident was a very natural one. Money being scarce, nothing 
was more natural than for people to ship goods to England, 
and endeavovr to put themselves in funds by selling their 
bills. Any bill on London, however created, was sure to be 
sold for the same reason. 
and hence the great fall in the Exchange to about 5 or 6 per 
cent. below par, which has at once caused a commotion 
among the London Exchange dealers, and compelled with- 
drawals from the Bank. 
in American securities and produce, and the fall in the 
Exchange is nothing more than a signal that forced realisa- 
tions are being made, and that money is sorely wanted. 
At this point we leave the history. 
also remarkable, because the failure of Messrs Henry 
Clews and Co. led to the first failure in London arising out 
of the American crisis, that of Messrs. Clews, Habicht, and 

Co., but this was comparatively a minor matter. The dis- 

tinguishing feature was the commencement of the drain upon 
the English money market, which was only what all previous | 
experience led us to expect, the matter for surprise perhaps 
being the delay in the effect on the Exchanges. Whether the 
drain will be severe or not wiil depend on the future history— 
whether there will be renewed shocks to credit and a per- 
sistent difficulty in realisations. The Government, in pur- 
chasing 12,000,000 dols of bonds, has apparently exhausted 
its resources, and that is far from reassuring. It appears also 
that on Wednesday the New York Banks came to a resolve 
which looks like a suspension of payments—that of not pay- 
ing away currency, and of merely certifying cheeks as good. 
Should this prove to have been the case there will be an addi- 
tional reason for regarding Wednesday as the climax of the 

—~ 

, &@ smaller firm, but | 

But the bills were kardly saleable, | 

There has, in fact, been a great fall | 

Wednesday was | 

a 

ee 

time an extreme | 

American crisis; but there is so much still obscure in the | 

telegrams, that for a detailed description of the remedial mea- 

sures adopted and their operation we must wait for news- 
papers and correspondence covering the period described. 
Enough is known to let us perceive how wide-reaching and 
complete the crash has really been. Every city and village 
in the United States must have felt the shock. 

An AMERICAN VIEW 

MENTS.—We extract from the 
OF THE Return to Spzcre Payr- 

Boston Journal of the 4th 

inst., the following statement of the causes which bave con- 
tributed to the appreciation of the greenback currency in 
America, which has no doubt had something to do with 
panic that has now broken out. 

} 

the 

The article from which we 
quote *s understood to be the contribution of the Hon. E. H. || 
Lerby, of Boston, and puts very clearly what thoughtful 
Americans have been thinking of the recent changes in their 
economical position which preceded the present crisis, Mr 
Derby states :— 

Down to the present autumn there have beer serious 

return to specie. These have been gradually overcome. 
obstacles to a 

At the close of the war there was a redundance of paper money; a 
large floating debt to be paid or converted. A conversion into seven- 
thirties was at length effected. To convert them into sixes, gold could 
not be suffered to go below $1 25, for such a decline would have stopped 
conversion; but now the seven-thirties have been resolved into sixes, 
most of the sixes into fives, and the nation commands, at five per cent., 
whatever funds it requires. ! 

Within the past two years its three per cent. certificates payable on | 
demand have been either paid or converted into currency. Down to | 
1868 our greenbacks were reduced in monthly instalments, anda since | 
that reduction was checked by the timidity of Congress, the growth of } 
our population—nine millions since the war—has diffused our circula- 
tion cver a wider surface, and thus virtually reduced it more than six 
dollars per capita, i¢ 



| years’ time, if not sooner. 
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To-day the paper money of the Union, in the shape of greenbacks, 
certificates, postal currency, and bank no‘es, is less than eight hundred 

million dollars. Lf we deauct from this one hundred and forty million 
dollars of legal tenders held in reserve under bank charters or in the 
coffers of the State, the residue held by forty-three millions of people— 
our populaticn to-day—does not exceed six hundred and sixty million 
dellars. This is but fifteen anda half dollars per capita, although it 
was forty per cent. more at the close of the war Should we allow one 
hundred million dollars for our specie outside of the Treasury, which 
is a high estimate, the present circulation of the Union is less than 
eighteen dollars per capita, actually less than the circulation per capita 
of either France or Great Britain, although the capital and movement 
of goods in each of them [ ? Great Britain] is less than those of the 
United States. 

Before the war we had a limited circulation of gold and paper. That 
did not suffice for the wants of our country ; but since that period new 
farms have been opened, new factories erected, and new railways built ; 
our foreign commerce has doubled, our domestic commerce more than 
tripled, and our nation requires from two to three times its former cir- 
culation, and if within a year we shall return to gold, little or no con- 
traction will be requisite. 

Mr Derby goes on to state in various distinct propositions 
the above and other causes which he thinks will assist 
America in resuming specie payments, but we regret we have 
not space to quote them, and we fear they are too much 
mixed up with theories as to the balance of trade, and only 
obscure the simple fact which needs no demonstration, that 
of late years the greenback currency has been stationary or 
contracting, while the population has been increasing rapidly 
in numbers and wealth. There is no other proof necessary of 
the appreciation of the currency. Mr Derby, moreover, lays 
a good deal of stress on the supposed fact that the Germans 
are ceasing to buy gold, and this expected cessation of the 
German demand is not only contrary to the actual facts of the 
moment but is likely to be so for many montks to come, if the 
Germans persevere with their coinage reform at all. The 
scarcity caused by this demand is in fact, as we explained not 
long since, one of the principal obstacles to tue Americans 
returning to specie payments. In consequence of this demand 
gold has been appreciating in value as well as paper. 

Tue German Gorp Corsace.—The Berlin Borsen Zeitung 
makes the very important statement that the German Govern- 
ment proposes to stop coining gold for the present, after the 
existing stock of bars is used up, and to occupy itself exclu- 
sively with the coining of the new silver currency. It has 
been obvious for some time that the coining of silver as well 
as of gold would require to be undertaken; but this is the 
first authoritative statement we have seen that the coinage of 
gold would be intermitted even fora time. It may be useful 
to point out, however, that some of the inferences which have 
been drawn in advance from this expected action of the Germau 
Government arenot well founded. It is uncertain even yet when 
‘the intermission will begin, as the German Government is still a 
purchaser of gold in the London market ; but assuming that 
no more purchases a’re now to be made, the market will not 

be wholly relieved from the inilucnce of the German demands. 
The important fact is that the amount now coined—about 
45,000,000/—will be totally inadequate, according to all 
reasonable calculation, when the single gold standard is made 
compulsory throughout Germany, which will be in about two 

About twenty or thirty millions 
more will be required at the very least. At some time or 
other, therefore, within the next two years the German de- 
mand for bullion may be expected to revive, and the necessary 

\| effect will still be what it has been in the past—a perturbation 

RT | | <A 

of the money market and a constant tendency to contraction 
| in business, consequent on the scarcity of the medium in 
which all contracts are expressed. The annual supply from the 
mines being about 20,000,000/, and the annual consumption 
in wear and tear of coinage and the like about 12,000,000, 

| the extraorcinary German demand, amounting to about thirty 
| millions during the next two years’, cannot but cause some 

| disturbance. It has been sugested that the present monetary 
| convulsion in America wil! cause a return to specie payments 
| in that country, and this would be the cause of another extra- 
ordinary demand likely to strain the stock of bullion through- 
out the world during the next two years. We must not too 

| readily conclude, therefore, that the temporary intermission of 
the German demand, satisfactory as it is for the moment in 

| tiding us over a difficulty, is at all equivalent to the total 
‘cessation of that demand. The introduction of tke gold 
| Coinage in Germany will be a cardinal fact in the money 
market for many months to come. 
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Tae QvuarterRty Ess or Casn From Lonpon TO THE | 
| 
' Country.—Mr John Newton, who is a careful statistician 

in questions relating to the money market, ard whose figures | 
we bave formerly had occasion to quote, has just supplied to 
the Zimes the following interesting tables of the amounts | 
withdrawn from the Bank in coin and notes in each of the | 
last five years during the fortnight which includes the first | 
eight days of October and the last day of September. The | 
movement at this period is greater than at any other quarterly 
period throughout the year, aud the average during the last | 
five years has amounted to about two millions :— 

Net inerease in 
home requirem’ts 
for coin and notes 

Coin taken 
Week ending. for home Variation in the 

requirements. active circulation, inthe fortnight. | 
* £ £ £ 
ctober 2, 1872 ............. 591,000 en + 1,444,000) ide 

‘october 9, 1872 ............ 468,000 eco - 453,000) 2,020,000 | 
October 4, 1871 ....00.... o §=777,000 00s + 1,282,000) 9 5° | Octover 11, 1871 663,000... = = 187,000, ee 
October 5, 1870 ....00.6-.6. 483,000 + 932,000) 1.977.000 
October 12, 1870 ....04... 450,000 + 62,0005 *** 1977.00 
September 29. 1869 ...... 203.000 + 609,000) 1,879,000 
Octoder 6, 1869 .......0008 487,000 + 530,000) *** een 
September 30, 1868 ...... 199,009 +. 821,000) jas } 
October 7, 1868 .........00. 452,000 + 257.0 Oy 1,729,000 
Average increased requirements for currency in the fortnight, £2,028,000. 

Mr Newton adds, in explanation of the needs of the non- 
banking classes during the above period, that ‘‘the above 
“ fortnights include quarter-day, when rents fall due; the 
“ 30th of September, when monthly and quarterly salaries 
‘“‘ are, as a rule, paid; the Ist of October, when coupons fall 
“due on many foreign and colonial bonds ; and, excepting in 
“ that for 1868, the day on which tbe dividends on the home 
“ funds begin to be paid.’ The practical conclusion is that 
in a fortnight from this date the reserve for home require- | 
nents alone will probably be reduced about 2,000,000/, and | 
that any foreign withdrawals will reduce it still more. Given 
an existing reserve of 13,000,000/ therefore, according to last 
return, it is easy to calculate what it will be ten days hence, | 
when the amount of the withdrawals on American and other ; 
foreign accounts is known. 

Tue Navronan Banks or tue Unitep Sratres.—On | 
account of the interest of this subject at the present moment 
we subjoin for reference the last summary statement of the | 
resources and liabilities of the National Banks of the United | 
States, as compared with the two previous statements. As | 

our readers are aware, the United States controller of the | 
currency hes power to call for a statement from the national | 
banks at any date he may fix five times in each year, and the | 
last statement called for was on April 25, 1873, and the | 
next previous ones on February 28, 1873, and October 3, | 

— - 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

1872, which are both appended in the following summary | 
statement for comparison. The statement of October 8, | 
1872, we may mention, was published in the Kconomist of 
December 7, 1872, along with comparative statements for | 
October, 1871 and 1868, and by referring back, those who are 
interested in the subject w:ll thus obtain a pretty complete | 
series of the American national banking statements :— 

LI\B LITIES. 
October 3, February 28, April 25, 

1872. 1573. Is73. 
dols. dols. dols. } 

Castel DUBE cise. es .nccnenensesssseorsies + 434,551,811 487,891,251 
Surplus fand ........0.06 eso» ove 115,805,574 
Undivided profits.............. seeeceee 52,415,348 
National bank notes outs anding... "459 ... 335,163,964 

1,368,271 ec 

353,495,027 aoe 

S ate bark notes outstanding 1,567,143 1,280,208 
Dividends unpaid..........00- 3,149,719 1,465,993 1,462,336 
Individual deposits ...... 613,290,671 656,187,551 615,348,353 
United States deposits ... 7,353,772 7,044,848 7,880,057 
Deposi's of United States disburs- 

ING OTWGCTS o00...000...000+cc000-s0000000 4,563,833 5,835,696 4,425,750 
Due to national bank dames 110,047,347 134,231,342 ... 126,631,926 
Due to Stat+ bank« and bankers ... 33,739,083 35,124, 903 35,036,433 
Notes and bills r--discounted ...... 5,549,431 .. 5,117,810... 5,102,043 
Bills payavle....ccocccce...sve.+seeesseses 6,040,562 6,872,532 7,059,123 

Total ....00...000 00-.+-ssecevee 1,755,957,003 oo 1,839,152,715 .. 1,800,308,280 
Be: of Damiirccce. si 1919 ... 117 1,962 

RESOURCES. 
Octobe: 3, February 28, April 25, 

1872. 1873. 1573. 
dols, d ls. dols. 

Loans and discounts ....cccceee-, 877,197,925 ... 908,818,562 ... 903,071,471 
COUR ciccntccvnssvereccssovtnnth. tases eee 446,321... 3,992,795 
United States bonds te secure cir- 
ID dintbesctenenicscennes nsesdisene 382,016,400 334,675,059 ... 336,763,800 

United States bonds to secure de- 
oS eee 15,479,750 15,035,000 16,235,000 

United States bonds and securities 
a al 12,142,550 ... 10,436,950... 9,613,550 

Other stecks, bonds, and mortgages 23,553,151 ... 22,063,506 22,449,146 
Due from redeeming and res rve 

IE vi apie ancsilanececekswninpine 80,717,071... 95,773,077 $8,815,557 
Due trom other national banks...... 34,494,593... 39,483,700 35,671,053 
Due from State banks aed bankers 12,976,878 ... 13,595,679 12,883,353 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 32,276,498 $4,023,057 34,216,578 
Current expenses......... aebieanat . 6,310,428... 6,977,331 7,410,045 

. 6,546,518... 7,205,259 7,559,987 
Cheques and other cash items ...... 14,916,754 11,757,335 11,277,715 

—— SS | 

faerie 



Exehanges for clearing-house ...... 110,089,315 .. 131,333,860... 94,132,125 | the specie was 10,230,000 dols only, and it had risen in 
Bills of «th r national banks......... 15,787,296 ... 15,962,366 ... 19,276,210 : nes / 

Bills of State banksS.........csccee...s00 sh 36,413... 33,992 | February and April to about 17,000,000 do!s. At the same 
Fractional curreucy 2,151,747... 2,259,680 ... 2,193,973 

aaa eae seer" 197999'756 .«17-777673 ~~ Yeesea.sog | tone the legal tenders had fallen from 105,000,000 dols to 
Legal tender 0 t€8 wees 105,121,104 ... 96,441,909... 99,935,287 | about 99,000,000 dols, the change being, moreover, in con- 
United States certificates of de- 

5D 7: ’ 

posits for legal tenders... 6,710,000 ... 18,440,000 ... 17,275,000 | tinuation of a process which had been going on for several 
Clearing-house certificates.... . 2,119,375... 2,612,403 
Three per cent. certificates............ 

ee 119,375 12,403 | years. The real reserve of the national banks, that in legal 
sya, see ’ see ’ * * . ; ° os | tenders, which is the only one practically available, has in 

Total ...02 ceeseeeseceee--. 1,755,857,098 ... 1,839,152,715 ... 1,800,303,280 a ne 

i eee ee pee io To7 1y6 | fact been diminishing for years, although the liabilities, as 
shown by the amount of deposits and circulation, have not 

The most interesting point for comparison at the present | been diminishing. 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and September 20, 1873 :— 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 
| 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. | 

Budget Budget 
Estimate ToTaL ExcueQver RECEIPTS | Estimate ToTAL Excuegvurr Issvugs 

i 
| for 

1873-74. | To Sept. 20, 1873. |Same time last year | 1873-74. | To Sept. 20, 1873. ‘Sametime last vear 
1 = a ——S = = s 

Balance on Ist April, 1873— £ 

ee 

£ £ £ | & EXPENDITURE. £ £ £ 
Bank of England ccoseereccecesees- | eos =: 110,213,574 706,924) 

| 

| » £ ~ 
Bank of Lreland ss.cssccseessseesee- eve 1,779,131 | 1,635,728 

RARE OE DE ccercccccsevecersesivees * 26,750,000 12,942,336 12,976,221 
| Other chargeson Cnsolidated F’nd|* 1,570,000) 724,062 

| 9,342,652) Supply Services voted by Parlia- 
WIIG scscccccsecennvccccsocssnseooscunnes +47,192,000 23,077,312 19,823,604 

. 692,290 11,992,705 _ 
REVENUE. 

see +-19,6063,000; 9,264,000 9,447,000 
++/25,747,000' 11,448 000 111,292,000 . 1, * As stated in the Budget. 

| BRAMPS cceeccrccccesccererere ++| 10,050,000) 5,059,000 | 4,623,000, ¥ ¢ Assanctioned by Parliament; 
Land Tax and House Duty. ee-| 2,350,000, 444,000 | 428,060 
BROOEED TAS. o<cccccceccoccses .-| 5,575,000 1,566,000 | 2,120,000 

Pest Office............ «| 5,012.000 *2,902,000 | 2,120,000 
Telegraph Service 

and including the whole { 

| of the Alabama Indem- 
IIT Anemos aananneanean nity. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. j 

} wee} 1,220,000! 800,000 | 375,000 i 
Crown Lands ...... eeee 375,000 = 135,000 | 135,000 
Miscellaneous .......... esesesscceseeeses| 3,530,000 *2,039,752 | 2,277,190 

\ 

| | 

Revenue .......cccccrsccccecere+seeeee| 739 02,000 33,357,752 32,717,190 Expeuditare ..... ie 75,512,000 36,753,7 IF ” 1e | 

OTHER RECEIPTs. I Hl ST POTHER PAYMENTS. | aicasee ae 
Advances under various Acts, repaid to the, || Advances under various Acts, issued from the 

NR piascctreiecssacsnceriiesanncnnenetncsnees 1,231,387 1,880,259 
, eee oe | Expenses of fortifications .................6 . oe 

Temporary advances net repaid .....6...cecee.+ ove 

Exchequer 966,369 | 1,256,913 
| Money raised for fortificatiuas...... | 

—_ | Exchequer Bills paid off ........... ereceseses : 75,700 | 188,700. 
———| 966,869 ——-——| 1,256,913)| Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ......! 2,870,55C | 731,443 

——| 4,177,637 
* Including 652,000 and 148,G00/ re:pectively, re- | | a 

2,800,402 

.| 4,878,724 5, 443,312) 

507,255 1,575,926) 
5,385,979 

paid to Revenue eut of Telegraph Loan, and 
Balances on September 20th, 1873— 

not included iu the Budget Estimate. a 

| 7,019,238 
—— | 

Totals ssrserseeerereess sone eeerererecrensee-sereecers 46,317,326 43,316,755 Totals 
b |. 

nsseecsooessesseses case se-asee sencsencseceroness 46,317.326 43,316.755 

The following are the Receipts on account of Kevenue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of i 
: . on « R - . 

during the week ending September 20 — Sas ; expenditure were 450,000/, viz. — 
aceipts o 

, aa £ 
roms mating Rebepeieh Ol BaD ccncsnoecscnmmnentesinenssioimnnesenes il. 
September 20. Other charges on Consolidated fund ..... Seoul aie nil. 

t Supply services (including Telegraph services 450.000 
IN os sis cnn imeannaanimicnnnni nit sa cael 405,000 PPy ‘ ™ _ , 

NN cog cceoasaumlnatege cies Seniaminese 563,000 
Stamps ... 

| 450.000 

Land Tax and House Duty .........cccseeceeeeeees 1,000 During the week the cash balances have increased 
éderbb bene <ObeKeReReeNe enone eeseousunNesees 175,000 

eee ree en en mernrneaaae aiaaiae | 
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October 3, February 28, April 25, | moment in the above figures is the diminution in the legal 
— = — | tenders coupled with the increase of specie. In October, 1872, 

BROOD CIE cacsscsanscatnnceccas india eshamiaaainiwnaiataes 11,000 as follows :— 
PR ON cian nai onlee hg cknaukehsdininaiewsacees 80,000 ; 1 Bank of Bank of | 

England, Ireland. Total. | 
£ £ £ 

Balances on Sept. 15 ......... 4,614,368 
on Sept. 20 ....... . 4,878,724 2... 507,255 5,385,979 | 

I sy inscosauestnxiansents 
Crown lands .. <aubeuanae cutidenialehneweneae caekeaanie nil. 

NN ccicithecuckninan <vaissniencxevohaeees 40,356 ww. 320,855 ... 4,935,22 sae 

. ene 
imams. Beene 

| 
i 

] 

| I iia deceit aatcauit ies 

The total receipts of the previous week were 2,284,372/. ao Increase..... iexnitiaitiaicaion —_ 264,356 ... 186,400... 450,756 { 
oe aoe eae  nctsanies en - | 

sore 1 qu Cc orre Sp onodewesc, | Bills not disposable ......-ss00e 1,103,626 20 on4.sse ae 2,509,332 21 
Reserve for eventua. losses 

on prolonged DEED ccacccece 8.136.299 65 ... 8,136,299 65 ... 14,000,000 0 | 

BUMS cccrcvccccrecs nidoenosanien 6,266.611 O1 so 4,989,926 19 ... 950,088 27 
ap TOR Seis ent eae caeai a a Se 

FRANCE, | Total... o-sccesessseeee 3,503,858,091 27... 3,478,754.071 63... 3,462,064,826 71 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

C CREDITOR 
. »y) _ yy 8 . 

| Paris, Septe-nber - Cash in hand and in branch f ‘ f e f e 
| The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last | _ banks ......... é F 12 ve TILO75.285 05 ae 782.026.0979 | 
| week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as eae a : EE TE ae Se ae 
| follow :— not yet due 73 se 4TL326.825 41 4. 454,354,893 7 
| DEBTOR. | Bonds of the — 19,237,500 O ... ; 
| Sept. 25, 1873. Sept. 18, 1873. Sept. 26, 1872. lreasury bou O oe 1,224,052,500 Oe 1,360,392.500 0 | 

f ¢ f c f e Treasury tonds (Treaty | 
| Capital of the pank....... sesee 182,500,000 O ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 | June 2, 1873) .. 159,000,000 0 ... 150,000,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital | Commercial bills, brancn ws : >. | 

| _ (Art.8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,654,240 08 see 7,654,240 OS wee 7,650,248 55 | DAWUKS cccccccccsccccccse secccee - 496,878,407 0 w. 486,570,095 0 .. 331,294,795 0 || 
| Reserve of the bauk and its ) Advances on deposits of 

Dranches .......cccccscesseseeeee 22,105,750 14 «0 22,105,750 14... 22,105,750 14 NNO —ceese cccccececccecsese ° 4,498,600 0 o 1,635,700 0 .. 68,483,100 0 
Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 . 4,000,000 0 se 4,000,000 © | De in branch banks ..... 3,307,100 O see 3,240,000 OV eee 4,006,608 0 

{| Special reserve ........c.cc0ccc 24364209 97 ... 2436420997 ... 24,364,208 97 | Do in French public 
} | Notes in circulation..... see. 2,887,260,020 0 oe. 2,887,759,720 O  ... 2,398,237,020 0 SECUTILICS......-ccccereeees, 26,604,800 0 ... 26,638.500 0 ..2 20,892,100 0 \ 
| Banknotes to order, receipts Do by oranch banks...... 15,321,350 O ... 15,211,550 O we 12,552,250 © 
| _ payable at sight.......... as 9,624,727 59 we 9,657,845 92 8,327,480 52 Do on raiitway shares ~— 

| Treasury account current, and Cebentures... .... 49,823,400 0 «2 49,797,306 O we 20,019,000 0 | 
1 STORIEOF cecccoce eccesevsecccesse 172.466.239 09 ... 143.442,804 48 ... 531,303,019 0 Do by branch banks...... 16,204,850 O .. 16,247,500 0 a 17,519,700 O 
Current accounts, Paris...... 128,885,511 57... 132,717,852 22... 210,247,094 14 De on Crédit Foncier 
| Do branch banks .. ° 22,341,897 O seo 23,143,997 0 sco 30,172,414 0 DONS ccosesccccccesscccces 30,284,300 0 oe 30,753.600 0 see 1,153,500 O 

Dividends payable .......... 2,433,917 0 a 2,605,732 0 oe 2,403,053 0 Do branches ...... er 669,500 O see 670,500 0 es 721,400 0 
| Interests on securities trans- Do to the State (Con- 

ferred or deposited ......... 3,019.236 71 ... 3,074,110 57 ... 3,227,330 77 | vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Discounts and sundry inte- | Government stock reserve... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,760 14 

BOGES sccecccoceccvcesccccccccccccce «6:19, 914,417 GS ... 16,703,037 26 we 16,914,463 4 Do dispos: 67,021,500 11 ... 67,021,500 11 ... 66,460,568 81 
Kediscounted the last six Rentes Immobilisée 
| MOMS seecsscsecsseseseversere 4,778,987 58 ne «4,778,887 58 ne 3,063,303 80 | of June 9, 1857) sseeeee esses 100,000,000 0 «4. 100,000,000 0 «. 100,000,800 0 | 

, iat aan eit aniteaaianimsin ene — 

SG 
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| Hotel and furniture of the 
bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ..........00. . 7,748,397 © seco 7.742518 0 2 7,318,437 0 

|| Expenses of management ... 2,590,471 93 2,564,246 88... 1,791,693 67 
| Advances to the City of 
SFT INII ccncennaevincGiaanicsite _ = ” we» —33.125.000 0 
S ITINS cicenisppsessibicsiontinnsainnnens 15,924,432 19 ... 15.734,389 27... 56,676,730 22 

RD cenciinicen svesvee 3,503,858,991 27 ... 3.473.754,071 63... 3.462,061,826 71 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 

exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. francs. 

Treasury account ..... bineten pkbebuepenters sssevee 29,023,435 
eer stan aiiviriianiemcniae sain ae 2,231,451 

{| BD COENEN 5... ca ccuhapadinnnsoeenseteesnsoesten 23,388,800 
DECREASE. 

Circulation ........ sieuhbibmuibneahadeeneet Sioakeoiaeeie e 499,700 
ee seetlatieaieliatna > 4.635.441 

\| however be remarked that the profits in the second quarter 
i 

million the amount in the corresponding week of last year. 

No further reimbursements have been made by the Treasury. 

|| The Paris Monte de Pieté is now competing with the Trea- 
;, sury and the Banks for Deposits, reimbursable at fixed 

| dates. A notice from the Prefect of the Seine offers 45 per 
cent. interest for bonds payable at three months, 5 per cent. 

|| for six months, and 54 per cent. for one year. 

' 

| 

| 

The discount market has been somewhat easier during the 
| past week, and a certain number of parcels of bills, com- 
mercial and bankers’ paper have found purchasers at 4} and 
4{. Exchange on London is steady, at 25f 35c to 25f 37c.; 

| Amsterdam is heavy, at 208} long, and 209} short, the 100 
| florins; Berlin weaker, at 371 and 3714; Hamburg, 123{, and 
| Frankfort, 212, long or short; Vienna, 222; St Petersburg, 
| 339. Spanish paper is in demand for purchases of corn, and 
‘has advanced to 514 for Madrid, and 520 for Barcelona; 
| Italian loses 12} to 12% for paper; bills payable in gold com- 
mand a premium of 4. New York is without change, at 455 

|, to 460 long, and 465 to 470 short, the 100 dols. English sove- 
|; reigns sell at 25f 25c to 25f 35c,and bank notes, 25f 35c 
|| to 2Z5f 40c. French gold is weaker, at 3f 50c to 3f 75e per 

thousand prem for 20-frane pieces, and 2f 50e for the small 
| coin; silver 5-franc pieces are at 50 centimes premium per 
|| thousand frances. 

'| The Bourse had been heavy during the week with pr-ces 
slightly declining, but to-day the fall has assumed more serious 

|| proportions. The pretext for the reaction was the raising of 
|} the Bank rate in London, but the weakness is rather due to a 
|! disquietude at the political situation, as it is now certain that 
|| an attempt will be made to set up the Count de Chambord on 
|| the throne, while it is not less certain that such a step must 
| end in failure, and may lead to serious complications. All 

securit es are lower, and the large offers at the close of to- 
|| day’s Bourse foreshalew a further depreciation. Subjoined 
|| are to-day’s prices for the account :— 

September 18, September 25. 
fc f e 

i DINO: cticiemccusccunnbbeniad ‘INE EO tordess »s aS 
1] Fives, 56f 50c paid ............ 92 25 91 95 
} | Do ull paid up ......,.000004 91 875 91 55 
|| Four-and-Half ........ sescvccens «= OE OD lsvecsvene «6 OL 
1 | PE cicscesssesccsmenes BLO OQ  sesces - 523 7d 
a Seubeisr siete ee xevins -. 61 99 

| Rtalian Tobacco ....0..50.+0s00000 100" 8 seinen 28. 0 
1 Ottoman Fives ............. sees I Oster Oe SS 

Ottoman, 1869 .............00008 6 samen 327 0 
NEARED nvsicees-vandoiesonss 983 puvniee 983 
Spanish Exterior ........ eee 20 manerien 194 
United States 5-20 .........0. ° W773 1064 

SNORE. Sidecckueeaiinceenses pons 2 72 0 
OO eer 50° 0 

ecsssevee 4200 OG 

536 25 

Bank ot France (cash) oe 
i{ Comptoir d’Escompte ......... 537 50 

} Credit Foncier ........ eooe 803 75 vencoede 9G 20 

Credit Mobilier ........... ee eee CU 
| Sociéte Generale ............... BST BO isco OO DO 

j Banque de Paris et des P Bas 1112 50 1097 50 

PANO sccscribsnin acvssves, CAG OP ‘cinetvens “POL Ue 
| Northern Railway............. et 1010 O 

{ Western ....0.-s0- eithchak coke io MOBO cimmem Tee” Ss 
| Se capebinsanlonen — 2 aor, 

i Eastern ....... hats evsedeninke oe | | ne |e 
Paris-Mediterranean..... ataek SIS FE scsicue > OO 

RR eeu: MO OD 597 50 
i South Austrian Lombard...... 401 25  ccccoceee 388 75 

NE acindkcicalckonbbioceent i a ee 

| The Minister of Public Works has just addressed to the 
| | Prefects a circular on the subject of the projected railway 
i tunnel under the channel between England and France. 
This document supplies an outline of the present situation 
of the scheme, which had for some time past been lost sight 

| of by the public. The Minister shows that during the 
, Exhibition of 1867 a plan was put forward by Messrs Low 

A TT 
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The other items show only insignificant variations. It may | 

_ all competition. Before taking any steps the French Govern- 
discounts and sundry interests) now exceed by more than a ' 

and Hawkshaw, English engineers, and M. Thome de 
Gamande, French, for a tunnel 34,400 metres long, connected 
to the networks of railway on each side. by underground 
galleries of about 10,000 metres; and application was made 
to the French and English Governments for financial assist- 
ance to construct submarine sections on each side as an 
experiment. The demand was submitted to the Board of 
Mines ; the French Government not having thought it ad- 
visable to grant the subvention solicited, and the war having 
intervened, the project remained temporarily suspended. 
Since the conclusion of peace the Company have ap- 
plied to the French Government to have the scheme 
again taken into consideration, now abandoning their 
demand for financial aid, and declaring that they 
are prepared to aecept the concession without subvention or 
guarantee of interest but on certain conditions, the principal 
of which were that the concession should be perpetual and 
exclusive, so that the company shall be guaranteed from 

LE ment placed itself in communication with the English | 
Cabinet, which replied that if saw no reason to oppose the 
scheme, but that it could not in any case consent to the | 
monoply proposed by the Company. The French Government 
considers that for the present it 1s not possible to examine 
even vrovisionally the conditions on which a concession could | 
be granted, and that all that could be done was to submit the 
application to the public inquiry which must precede the | 
undertaking of all public works. Instructions have, in con- | 
sequence, been addressed to the Perfect of the Pas-de-Calais, 
into which department the works would extend to open this | 
inquiry ; moreover, as the project concerns a great work of | 
international communications, the minister has decided on not 
restricting the inquiry to the Chambers of Commerce in the | 
department, as required by the regulations, but on consulting | 
those in all the large towns throughout the country. For that 
purpose the present circular has been written and has been | 
transmitted to the Perfects, with all the documents bearing on | 
the subject. A report from the bureau of departmental | 
administration in the Council of State, presented to the | 
Minister of the Interior, gives details of the communal receipts | 
and expenditure, which will be of use in estimating the amount | 
of the local taxation in France. The returns are for the year 
1871, but do not comprise the City of Paris, the budget of | 
which was, however, recently shown to amount now in round | 
numbers to 200 millions of francs a year. The departmental 
expenditure would also require to be added to arrive at the 
total amount raised for adwinistrative purposes independently 
of the State budget. The results compared with the year | 
1868 are as follows:— 

1868. is7l. | 
franes franes 

Receipts—Ordinary ................s000 309,485,605 ...... 313,169,350 
PRES an Sectuansqucasnniesen 130,078,005 ...... 226,416,910 | 

ease eae 
439,566,610 ..... . 539,586,260 

1868. 1871. | 
frances francs | 

Expenditure—Ordinary .............+. 276,343,925 ...... 276,187,190 | 
DEITY) csnicaisxesnussnssabancs 167,518,655 ...... 244,314,970 | 

443,862,570 ...... 520,502,160 

The year 1871 shows a balance of 19 millions of receipts above 
expenditure. A considerable portion of the Communal Budgets 
of 1870 also remained unsettled at the end of that year, and 
was liquidated in 1871. The supplementary income thus re- 
ceived amounted in 1871 to 1353 millions, and the expenditure 
on account of 1870 to 57 millions, a balance of 784 millions 
remaining, and which, added to the 19 millions pertaining to 
1871 proper, left a gross surplus of 973 millions at the close of 
that year. No details are given as to the manner in which 
that surplus has been employed, but it was probably applied 
to the liquidation of the expenses arising out of the war. In 
the ordinary receipts of 1871 the revenue from Communal 
property figures for 39 millions; the Communal centimes 
added to the State taxes for 64 millions; octrois, 78 millions ; 
municipal taxes and tolls, 105 millions; subventions from the 

| 

| 

| 
| 

State, 12 millions; and divers, 14 millions. The extraordinary | 
receipts are derived from loans, additional centimes, and 
special war taxes. The debts of the Communes, Paris ex- 
cepted, represented a capital of 909 millions, of which 
198 had been amortised. leaving a balance of 711 millions 
of frances at the close of 1871. Of the 910 millions 
of debt, 760 were incurred by public loans. The interests and 
amortisation of the general debt amounted in 1871 to 60 millions. 
A meeting of shareholders of the Roman Railway Com- 
pany has voted, by a majority of 6,700 to 2,800, the acceptance 
of the proposal made by the Italian Government for the pur- 
chase of the line at the rate of 7f 50c of rente per share. A 
committee has been appointed to conclude an arrangement 
with the State, and to obtain, if possible, for the sharenolders 
a participation in the new company to which the line will be 
leased. 

—— ea 
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The corn market continues weak, and a further reduction | 
has been submitted to by sellers; choice wheat is to-day | 
quoted at 40f the 100 kilos. In foreign wheat a lot of American | 
spring has been sold at Havre at 36f 25c to 36f 50c per 100 
kilos, or 37f 50c at Paris; Californian, at Havre, is quoted at 
40f 50c; Chili, 40f; Australian, 39f 75c to 40f. The official 
average ‘price of flour in Paris per quintal (2 ewts), which a 
week back was 55f 79 centimes, 1s to-day 55f 40c; flour, eight 
marks, 86f 50c for immediate delivery the sack of 157 kiles, or 
85f 50c for the last two months of the year, or a fall of If 25c 
and 2f in the week. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce | 
| markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 cwt), duty paid :-— 

Cotron.—New Orleans low middling, 116f; good 
middling, 110f; Brazil Sorocaba fair, 108f; Oomra- | 

wuttee good fair, 79f. Sales last week, 10,154 bales; importations, 
4,654; stock, 106,080, of which 32,780 from the United States, against | 
240,780 and 36,100 in the same week of last year. | 

ordinary, 164f ; 

Corre (In bond).—Cape Hayti, 113f 50¢ ; Santos, 120f; Guatimala, 
120f; Malabar, 122f: Java, 121f; Rio, 112f; Ceylon Plantation, 128f. 
Importations last week, 2.590 bags; deliveries, 13,032 and 25 tierces; | 

stock, 102,189 bags and 1,151 tierces, against 78,617 and 556 at same 
cate last year. 

Hipgs.—Monte Video salted, 88; Rio Janeiro, 75f; 
86f; dry, 142f 50c; 
L54f. 

Rio Grande, | 

Mexico dry, 115f; Lima, 90f; Buenos Ayres, | 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

An AccovcnT pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 24th day of September, 1873. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued..... ...... £37,938,165 { Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 22,938,165 
| Silver bullion ......... 

37,938,165 | 37,938,165 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £15,270,168 
Rest ..........0000-.-. 3,846,531 } Other securities ...... 21,785,531 
Public deposits, in- PDB ins senenscecccecceses, 12600 S08 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 598,602 
Savings’ Bunks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividendaccounts... 8,072,468 

Other deposits ......... 21,384,051 
Seven-day and other 

BEL: sihaenstaetvexaoune 438,156 

48,294,206 | 48,294,206 

Dated September 25, 1873. S. O. GRAY, Deputy Chief Cashier. 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Securities .......0-.000. 85,502,699 

Bank post bills)...... 25,736,416 | Coin and bullion ...... 23,536,767 
Publie deposits......... 8,072,468 
Private deposits ..... . 21,384,051 

55,192.935 59,039,466 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,846,531/, as stated in 

the above account under the head KEsr. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

lacrease. Decrease. 

£ £ 
267,520 Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 

Public deposits ...........+ edeeceavearsectee WEG OE sencsve + site 
NOMI z. scicicticanbnbevaancanacosoie pies “a 673,008 
Government securities ...........seeecees-s an neseeneia oon 
Other securities..... sacha nc asilisteleiaaaditeaenssiiaiaisn SEeee cosames ES 
Bullion ..... aaschidn aati wk kn anata cach sae Panne . 375,856 
MG teveirchscudsbavancntarac ekensaneial teknsies i aprrene ate 
ITT: os nsnsndmecene sekcok ‘Gia dabeaaeaaaaiines cinta 108.336 ) 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
‘leared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending 
Sept. 24, Sept. 17, 

Week ending 
o> 

mept. ov, 

is73. 1873. i872. 
Thursday ......... -- £14,036,000_...... £13,189,006_...... £12,617,600 

ee eee 18,400,000 ...... 33,363,000 ...... 20,574,000 
Saturday ............ 15,349,000 ...... 21,858,000 ....... 17,255,000 
Monday...... ecoscocee: SpE IGOR. cccces. LE AREOOO 2005: - 16,748,000 
Tuesday ............ 13,816,000 ...... 16,661,000 ...... 14.435.000 

Wednesday .......... 13,582,900 ...... 15,672,000 ....... 14,335,000 

Total.......... 84,602,000 ...... 117,698,000 ...... 94,004,000 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The New York Exchange was low, and mon 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | 

24th September, 1873 :— 

Circula- | / Secouitiin d 
tion, Coin and of 

Date. a meat ei I Deposits. in Banking! Reserve. Discount 

Lills. | Departrant 

* 4 £ | £ £ £ % 

Dae. BB <acucecaseinses 24,891,200} 21,851,190) 29.728,297 35,894,825) 11,959,999 6 

ZO sncsavaseiones 25 279,270) 22,270,010} 29,129,582) 3€,252,651) 11,980,74 — 

FE SB aiiicewen 26, 160,885) 22,336,514) 30,610,351) 37,592,528, 11,275,924 

D snsarnsit ena 2€,197,599) 22,374,582! 25,726,603! 32,948,344 11,177,292 5 

DG: sicetctavedines 26,101,560) 22,411,200) 24.346,813) 31,519,333 11.309,640 4 

 iiascicscont 25,368,290) 23,215,807) 24,547 971) 30694376 12,347,517 k 

OP ab wncitn neice 25,333,655, 23,312,007| 24,403,984) 30,445,232 12.423,352 35 

Be. CO vnciectasaves -| 26,622,440] 23,619,347) 23,075,965) 30,148,527 11,996,907 — 

| 26 237,075] 23,950,69-| 23.98 on 29,766,909| 12,713,625]  — 

25,897,675) 24,195,320) 24,622,147] 2°,785,450| 13,287,645} 3 

---| 25,766,369) 24,085,225! 25,691,351) 30,806,957} 13,318.865 _ 

Sept. 26,307,230, 24,067,463) 27,591.061| 33,656,537| 12,760,233} — 

26,510,925 24,918,705, 28,030,534) 34,712,485, 13,177,780) — 

25,565,790 23,912,623) 29.416,360! 34.943,417) 13,346,843 — 

25,292,260 23,536,767 29,456,519 35.055.699 13,°3°,507' 4 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of || 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

as well as ten years back, viz :— 

At corresponding dates, Sept. 23, Sept. 28, Sept. 27, | Sept. 25, Sept. 24, 

with the present week. 1863. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ | £ £ 

bank post bills ......... 21,515,731 | 23,293,440 | 25,012,975 | 25,690,830 | 256,299,260 

Public depesits ........ 8,291,491 6,345,930 6,193,482 9,410,874 | 8,072,463 

Other deposits ........... 12,859,580 , 18,287,781 | 22,989,578 | 20,058,397 | 21,384,051 

Government securities..., 11,141,254 | 12,483,399 | 14,043,356 | 13,263,411 | 13,270,168 

Other securities ......... {| 19,722,525 | 17,252,453 | 22,837,186 | 23,999,281 21,735,531 

Reserve of notes & coin 9,328,813 14,083,402 | 11,077,113 11,021,939 | 13,238,507 

Cein and bullion ......... 16,432,833 | 22,376,842 | 21,090,088 | 21,712,769 23,536,767 

Bank rate of discount.. 4% 23 % 4 % 45 % 4% 

Price of Consols ......... 93} 92 925 923 | 925 

Average price ef wheat! 44s 9d 45s 4d 57s 7d | 58s 9d 643 7d 

Exchange on Paris(shrt) 25 25 30 . | 25 62 65 | 25 55 65 25 87h 47 
— Amsterdam ditto...11 162 17} 11 18 18% | 11 18319 | 1213 13/1203 Wy 

— Hamburg(3months) 13 8} 82 13 10 10§ 13 10} 113.13 103 11} 2053 

Clearing-house return. 54,251,008 § 79.059,000 | 94,004,006 84,602,900 

The amount of the “other’’ deposits, as compared with 

the “other” 

6,862,945/; 

an excess of 

3,931,884. 

securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

in 1870, an excess of 1,033,328/; 

152,392/; and 

In 1873, there is an excess of 401,480/. 

In 1863, the good harvest had not so rapidly produced | 
effects in the money market as had been expected, and the | 

country drain was even unusually large on that account. The | 
gold question was much discussed, opinions being much | 
divided as to a depreciation in the future standard. 

In 1870, the accumulation of money continued on account 

of the suspense as to the French war; the Bank rate was re- 
duced to 24 percent. M. Favre’s mission to the German 

camp had failed in securing peace. 

In 1871, the rate was advanced again to 4 percent. The 

rise from 2 per cent. had taken place in ten days, demand for 
discount at the Bank continuing unabated. 

In 1872, the Bank raised its rate again to 44 per cent: 
v was growing 

scarcer on the continent. The Board of Trade returns showed 

that a pause had begun in our busiaess, owing to high 

| prices. 

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 
\ Bankers’ Clearing-house, September 25, 1873. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
September 25 shows the following changes :— 

Sept. 25. Sept. 1s. Increase. Decrease. | 

ASSETS. £ £ £ & 
OE 28,443,000 4. $Y.000 

ivate securities ......ccc...... 46,007,000 ... 45,004,000 . £13000 

Treasury bonds 
LIABILITIES. 

INUEOB cece cccecncecsscceresses aseuhe 115,875,000 
jovernment deposits ......... 6,899,000 
Private deposits 

secececeee 04,962,000 2.6 54,962,000 

- 115,896,000 ees 
5,738,000... 1,161,000 

6,984,000 7,134,000 

in 1871, | 

in 1872, a deficiency of 
| 
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The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending Septeaber 15. 

he reichs-mare at 1s; and the franc at 25f per li. 

Sept. 15. Sept. 6. Increase. Decrease. 
j ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ................ 36,725.000 ... 37,427,000 ... one «» 692,000 
Discounts and advances...... 31,087,000 ... 29,964,000 ... 1,133,000... eve 

LIABILITIES. 
i Notes in circulation ............ 39,282,000 ... 38,776,000 ... 506,00) ... oo 
| Depesits, ke. . 4,277,000 ... 4,294,000 ... 17.000 
Acceptances,en ‘ersements,kc. 19,332,000 ... 20,231,008 ... ~ 599,000 

i HAMBURG BANK—Wecek ending September 18. | 
Sept. 18. Sept. 11. Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ > > 

| Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 834,000 oes 826,000 . 12,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending September 17. 
S pt. 17. Sept. 10. lucrease. Decrease. 

AS*rTS. £ £ , ; 

Coin an RE ee 14,628,000 14,586,000 ... 42,000 ... ~— 
Discou and advances...... 21,217,000 ... 21,294,000 77,000 

{ LIABILI 5 

Circula I ae es 33,721,000 ... 33,788,000 ° 68,000 

j THE NETHERLANDS BANK—Week ending September 15. 
} Sept. 15. Sept. 8. Increase. Decrease. | 
| AssrTs, £ £ 5 , 
Coin and bullion ........-cc0.00 8.144,000 ... 8,222,000 .. 78,000 | 
Discounts an: aivances...... 8,510,000 ... 8,555,000 ... 45,000 

LIABILITIES 
| Notes in cu 13,215,000... 13,199,000... 25,000 nen | 
Deposits 2,137,000 2,256,000... 149,000 

| NATIALIN BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending September 17. 
Sept. 13. Sept. 11. Increase, Decrease, 

| ASSFT.. £ , ¥ £ 
| Coin and bullion ..........00008 5,244,000 ... 6,363,900 ... cus 119,000 
} Discounts and advances ...... 10,700,000 ... 10,630,000 ... 70,000 ss 

LIABILITIES. 
CIEE onccsssvcesteen eee 13,364,000 ... 13,416,000 ... 42,000 
Depos ts............+ ene eee... BAsae .. oe “ 17,000 

* Converting the thaler at 38; the Dutch florin at 1s 6d; the Austrian floriu at 2s; 

| Discount anp Money Market.—A complete change has 
| passed over the money market this week. The great ease 
| which existed a week ago lasted until Wednesday, but on that ! 
day almost suddenly one of the most probable effects of the | 
American convulsion began to be felt, viz., the withdrawal of 

| specie for shipment to America. Cable advices brought the 
| report that bills on England had in New York become almost 
| unsaleable, in consequence of the large amount offering, and 
| the figures quoted, at which real business had been done, were 
}almost incredibly low, viz, 105, 104, and even 1024. 
|'This was not so low as in 1857, when business was done, 
we understand, at 96; but as the condition of things 
which caused the low quotation seemed likely to endure for 
a little time, there was no hesitation in preparing shipments, | 
The sum of 158,000/ was taken from the Bank on Wednes- 
day, and it immediately became known that farther large 
sums were likely to be withdrawn for Saturday’s steamer. 
The open market minimum, which had fallenas low as 23, at 
once rose to Bank rate on Wednesday afternoon, and on 
Thursday morning no surprise was felt at the Bank instantly 
advancing to 4 per cent., the rates in the open market imme- 
diately advancing in correspondence, and no business being 
done under Bank rate. To-day the demand has continued, 
and there is a general expectation of another immediate 
advance, the rates for all classes of bills, as will be seen from 
our usual list subjoined, having materially advanced from last 
week. Short money has also become more in demand, partly 

in connection with tne Stock Exchange settlement this after- 
noon, and the rate on English Government Securities from 
day to day, which was only 1 per cent. nominal a week ago, 
is now 3 percent. The withdrawals from the Bank to-day 
have amounted to 479,000/, and further withdrawals may 
take place to-morrow. 

| 

| 
| 

The changes in the Bank return for the week are compara- 
tively on a small scale. Tie private deposits have diminisbed 
673,000/, and the public deposits have increased 713,000/, a 

} fact which also tends to explain the diminished plethora of 
money in the cpen market. Contrary to expectation, also, the 
private securities show the moderate increase of 112,000J, 
which would seem to imply that the outside dealers had not 
been discounting so freely as wes supposed. The other 
changes are a reduction of 376,000/ in the bullion, of which 
194,000/ was taken for the country, and the remainder in 
balance for export ; a reduction of 268,000/ in the circulation; 
and a reduction of 108,000/ in the reserve. With regard to 
the circulation, it may be observed that the falling off from 
last year’s level is more and more perceptible, the total this 
week being about 400,000/ less than for the corresponding week 
of last year. The Clearing-house Returns also show a large 
failing off for the week, viz., from 94,004,000 in 1872, to 

$4,602,000/ in 1873, so that the signs are accumulating 
of a large contraction of trade, 

| crisis. 

[ Sept. 27, 1873. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 4 
Do © cecasesccsce 4h per cent. 

4} 
4 

per cent. 

Do GC me scenscosencs per cent. 
Trade bills — 2 and 3 months............ 

Do cee catenins 4} 
Do Bee cesnnmensene 43 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 

4} per cent. 
per cent. 

per cent. 

banks and discount houses have been advanced in accordance 
with the advance in the Bank rate, and are now— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call..... . & 
Discount houses at call ..,....cccressccossecces 3 

Do at seven days’ notice 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .....ccccsecee 

per cent. 
_ per cent. | 

3z per cent. 
of per cent. | 

| 

Feet ee eee eeeeeeeee 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental | 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. 
Per Cent. 

SEN cotcaicesvakahenugacueducusscoxcaaeaaae 5 
WNENE c iceed cakbcokunsvcebeuentiontuen 44 
Bremen 

NN a 4 

LEN EN IE ESET ose 
INN 5 se rn ch ele ee 2 
Brussels 

SE ici cesectknsedismiesaniacniees 5 
Pa NID eis css saseiiinmsnaseenien 64 
MD Gants sdsirdeescinsavinnnias ieee 5 

Open Market. 
Per Cent. 

COREE E Eee e eee eee Eee 

eeeeeeeee 

eeeeeeeee 
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Friday last upon the suspension of Messrs Jay Cooke and Co., 
of New York, there was on Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday a 
very fairrecovery,owing tothe growing belief thatihat suspension 
would not affect firms here, and that the crisis was subsiding | 
in America. On Wednesday, however, this belief was suddenly 
falsified by telegrams announcing the suspension of Messrs 
Henry Clews and Co., which was followed in the afternoon by 
the stoppage of Messrs Clews, Habicht, and Co., of London ; | 
and advices showed that the crisis in New York and Phila- | 
delphia was rapidly spreading to other cities, that the New} 
York Stock Exchange had been closed, and that the Sterling | 
Exchange bad fallen so low as to lead to the shipment of gold 
from this side. There was naturally a considerable depression 
visible in our Stock Markets, and on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day (when the Bank of England raised the rate of discount) 
Consols and Home Railway Stocks lost their previous recovery, | 
and Foreign Stocks of almost all descriptions fell heavily. | 
To-day this relapse has been continued, and the closing quo- | 
tations in most of the leading securities are the lowest) 
of the week. The effect on the American market has | 
not been uniform. The United States Government Loans | 
bave ali been well sustained until this afternoon, the large 
purchases by the State Treasury having till then ob- | 
viated the sale of stocks elsewhere at depreciated prices; but | 
the Railroad department has for the most part ex-| 
hibited depress‘on. Erie shares, which, in the early) 
part of the week recovered in anticipation of the) 
meeting yesterday, of course fell on Wednesday, | 
and close to-day about 24 lower both as regard yesterday | 
and Friday ast, while Atlantic and Great Western | 
Mortgages are likewise much lower. The statements of | 
the president of the Erie Company at the meeting | 
will be found epitomised ia “ Notices and Reports,” and it 
will be seen that, while he repudiates the idea of guarantee- | 
ing the interest on the Atlantic and Great Western Second | 
and Third Mortgages, he indicates that the “ equitable | 
running arrangements with other roads...............must be 
made in the nature of a lease.” Canadian Railway in- 
vestments have been flat; sales having been pressed both in | 
Grand Trunk and Great Western of Canada Securities; and | 
Foreign Railway Shares have ruled dull, a further fall oc- | 
curring in Lima, and South Aastrian and Lombardo-Vene- | 
tian, the latter on selling orders from Germany. Indian | 
Railway Stocks are steady. Banking and Finance Shares 
have shown some heaviness at times, the advance in the | 
rate of discount not being due to any increase in the home || 
demand. As regards Telegraph Securities the only feature 
has been the recovery in Anglo-American Stock, due to the 
increased business thrown upon the cables by the American | 

Mining Shares remain dull, with the exception of | 
Provincial Iron and Coal undertakings, where a rise may be 
referred to in Staveley Coal and Iron, and some other com- 
panies upon large dividends being paid. To-day opened with 
a dull appearance, but until the afternoon the principal atten- 
tion was devoted to “carrying over” the half-monthly Settle- 
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ment commencing this morning. But in the afternoon, upon 
the withdrawal of nearly half-a-million in gold from the 
Bank for the United States, and on selling orders from 
America, coupled with rumours of further embarrassments, 
the markets became panic-stricken, and towards the close 
quotations on all sides fell rapidly. 

EnGuisn GOVERNMENT Secuntries. —Quotations in the 
English funds closed this evening } lower than on Friday 
last, the rise of ;4- to } recorded on Saturday, Monday, 
and Tuesday having been wholly lost by the relapse on 
Wednesday and Thursday, and more tt.an lost by the fall 
thisevening. The rise in the Bank rate of discount yesterday 
did not apparently affect prices. Indian Government Securi- 
ties and Bank Stock show no alteration from last week. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. = March and June. 
tg eoscennes = ecseee 92 voce OBR cccene 2s - = 2s pm 

ONGRY ccccccccece. O2ZF ...... 92 28 coco 28 dis to 2s pm 
Tester. B25 scores 98 °o 923 coceee 2s dis to 2s _ 
eS ea eae ea eee 922 ...... 28 dis to 2s pm 
Thursday ........ eee a ree GBS ccccee 2s dis to 2s pm 
BEBERY .cccccccccceese 928 ccoee - 92 cco B28 ceccce 2s dis to 23 pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking he 
latest unoflicial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. or 
last Fri ‘av. this dav. Dec. 

Consols for Money ....ccccesceseeseeee saeiiliiiens Ce: con 923 3 - 4% 
Ditto October ; CBs Wie ncvesvees 92} 4 - i}; 

Reduced 3% ...-..:0e00 90; 7 oe - 4 
UOT BG. cccinsccciscccenoncoeneel Ybcocscsevesnescsces 90} F cocseesee 90; 3 —- ¢% 
BEROOROT WEIE ... .00s ccseccccscccccseones 2s d 2s pm......... 2s dis 2s pm... 
Bank Stock (last divi dend | 5 "%) ae 245 7 xd 245 7 
India 5 %, re’. ar par, July 6, 1830. 108} 2 108% 2 rie 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1883 ........... 101} 2} sconcen, a oe 

Metropol. Board of Werks 3} % Consols .. OBR 7 —ceccceree 96} 7} eee 

Corentan Gov ee Secuatrres.—This market is 
still firm. Canada, 1877-80, 1; Cape of Good H ope 4} per 
Cent., 1; oe ‘1891. -6, 1; ; Victoria 5 per Cent. are 
down . 

ForeigN GoverNMENT Securities.—Foreign Stocks have 
ruled decidedly flat this week, owing chiefly, as it would 
seem, to the American crisis having caused sales from Conti- 
nental Bourses to be pressed in this market. Egyptian, 
Italian, and Austrian stocks have given way, and Turkish are 
also somewhat lower, while most South and Central American 
Stocks, including Costa Rica, Peruvian, Uruguay, Argentine, 
and Mexican, have also relapsed in market value. Spanish 
Stocks have likewise slightly receded, the troubles of that 
unhappy country again coming prominently before the public. 
Buss'an Bonds of all kinds have, however, stood their ground 
very well throughout, and an exception to the general 
depreciation is also found in the scrip of the new Egyptian 
Loan, which, being scarce for the coming settlement, has been 
in request at an advance. French Rentes have attracted little 
attention, and show but a trifling decline. Little of a 
political character has occurred to cause the variations shown 
in the following table, which are almost entirely the result of 
the depressioa existing on the Stock Exchanges of Europe. 
To-day there was a further heavy fall to record, Egyptian, 

Peruvian, Italian, and Turkish being exceptionally depressed. 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the 

latest unoilicial quotations :— 
Closing Prices 

SSS SSS SS 

Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday, this d ay. or Dee, 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ...ccc-s.cccccsccersece coccee 97$ Sh —- 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.........ccs0+« 94; 6} —- 4 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes Jessincometax) 65} 4 a 5 
Brazilian 5 % 1865S....ccccccccecseee eancesconcesore 965 7% “ 

Ditto 5 %, 1371 ... 96 7 oe 
Bolivian 6 % — .....0-..-ss000 454 63 - 
#uenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 97 9 see 
Costa Rica SS ee ween Ge - 3 
Danubian Principalities 7 r%, 1964 covscecse O68 ose 

Ditto 8 %, 1867 .....ccc00» erccecesee ececccccesee 101 3 one 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 s..ccccccsees eessceces 88 80 - 1 
ge a yaaa ~ —- 3 
Ditte 7 %, 1866 (Kaiiwav Debentures)... 101 3 ese 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) ......... 90 1 oe 
Ditto 9 % 1567 .. 104 6 ove 
Ditto 7 %, 1865 . peneanes 84) i - li 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ......++. 83} & - lj 

French Notionai Defence Loan 6% , 1870... 103 ose 
Ditto 6 %, 1671  ..ccccccscoccosccecsecesscsoscoes 905 2 —- 2 

Honduras 10 %, 1970 .... Siieemciaiebiat . SB eee 
Hungarian & %, 1872....cc-ccccccccesseseee 81 2 * 
Italian 5 %. 186] (less income tax) ... 614 2 —- 

Ditto § % State Domain ........ annie 90 2 oe 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds, v4 6 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 ....... coe 107 9 eee 
eS eee eee eooe 153 6} - ; 

Paraguay 8 %, 1871 ..... oe aoe vin 
BRS B %. IBIS cocccvecccocsenccoee 32 4 owe 

Peruvian 6 %. 1570 ....ccccoccers ove - 71R 4 - if 
Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872...... - 5734 - ls 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &. eo A2ze 3} —- % 
Russian 5 %, 122 ecsoces peusees qeeeeee on 066 oa 

Ditto 3 %. 1859 . coos =67$ Sh ae 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 .. coos GSS} } i 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 ....... coon 97 8 ese 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 wo. ercseccceococcccccocceccn 96 7 ina 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 ..-..00 ee 98} 3 aie 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 99 luo covcssee 995 1008 + 4 

—......— as = 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday thisday. or Dec, | 

Ditto 5 S- Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ....... cesses 96% 73 nccce 065 7% <n, on 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds 80} 14 81 2 + 3 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw .... $6 7 96 7 eee eee 
Ditto 5 % . Charkof-Azof Bends. 95 6 94% 54 = 

Spanish 3 % idebelanaiialiahanceestelindiedabetinaibininianie 19% } 19} & - 7 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 768 77 9 + i 
Ditto 6 % “(L ands Moi TYAL!) .co-cevccceces - 579 55 7 - 3 

Turkish 6 %, 1854......cccccecee ecesecee 88 90 88 90 ad 
ee 66 7 ee ce a 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 ........... 73 4 73 4 ‘ed 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 ........ woe 507 15 504 3 —- ? 
Ditte 6 %, 1865 ..cccococee eee TO} 2 692 70} - + 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 ... 634 3 625 + — 4 
Ditto 6 %. 1871 eco 683 2 67} 2 — 1 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871... eensdnehcanecese FOS 77: 8 —- 4 
Venezuelaé %, 1864 and 1366 . eustunniatininn x ae = aeenneee - 18 20 - 1 

New Loans. 

erate Fe TOTS ncnssecansccccccdnsgentestonia par 3 a - lpm + 
French National 5 %, pat Geneon cocce 75 EF DM  cccccece - 7itpm — } 

Enevisnh Ratways.—Notwithstanding the depression in 
the Home Railway Market, which followed the announce- 
ment of the renewal of the panic in America, the contrast of 
yesterday’s quotations with those of last Friday (on which 
day, it will be remembered, a considerable reduction had 
occurred) was not very unfavourable; but to-day a further 
reduction his taken place in sympathy with the American 
market, which has made the week’s contrast altogether 
against the holder of these securities. In afew instances, such 
as the Metropolitan District, Great Western, and Chatham and 
Dover Stocks, there is a decided reduction to record ; but the 
improvement shown on Saturday and Tuesday has partly 
counterbalanced the reduction on Wednesday, Thursday, and 
to-day. On Saturday the principal recovery was in the 
Scotch lines, which still show the least decline on the week’s 
comparison. But Metropolitan District has fallen heavily, on 
the notification of a decrease in the past week’s traffic return ; 
and on Monday the Southern lines exhibited some amount of 
heaviness upon traffic returns, which were not looked upon 
as satisfactory. The other traffic returns have for the most part 
shown a moderate increase. The return of working expenses 
on the Manchester and Sheffield Railway for the first eleven 
weeks of the current half-year was disappointing, as showing 
that during the past fortnight the cost of working expenses 
has increased somewhat more rapidly than the traffic. It may 
be mentioned that, according to the reports of the North 
British and Caledonian Companies, the agreements for the 
division of a competitive traffic between these hitherto invete- 
rate enemies came into operatiou on the lst August, and it is 
hoped that they will soon bear good fruit by effecting economy 
in the working expenses. There is little else to report in 
this department, where business has remained inanimate, and 
quotations have been mostly affected in sympathy with the 
tone prevailing elsewhere. To-day, North Eastern fell 14; 
Great Western, 1}; and other leading stocks } to 1. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Caledonian  ..eccoccess ee eccscccee 93h —- 
Great Eastern .....ccccsceses ecco SOR F eecceeee 39 3 —- 4 
Great Northern ....cccscsss oo 3903 CE cceneene - 139 —- 
OY ea eee co BABE TE cecccvcce 145} 2 — 1 

Great Wester ii.cc-cccocccccescscce ee 1203 4 eosscsces 2108 4 — 1 
Laacashire and Yorkshire .....ccccccccscsessee 143} 4} 143; 2 — 
Loadon and BrightOn....ccccccccssess 79} 803 79 3 = ' 
London, Chatham, and Dover.. 203 > 19§ 25 — 

Ditto Arbitration Preference 593 3 565 7} — 23 
London and North-Western ..... 144} 4 143% 3 - & 
London and South-Western........ccccce0 w MWeTz 105 6 - 1 
Manchester, Sheffieid, and Lincolnshirs ... 75} } 744 } - 1 
SND IO covicnicincstsatentnisattcercanens “GR == eaevnnces = $ - 1 

Metropolitan  ..c...cccccccscaseccsccossccoceseosess » i wien - 695 —- li 
Metropolitan District seeeeeseeeseeceoes ow A ereccecee 253 6 - 2} 

Ditto ditto Preference ..cccccccccccccsseccsece 646  — cccccece 62 3 — 2 
Midland, 1303 1} — #¢ 
North Srith t 2 664 2 _ 3 
North-Ex astern— onsols 162 + —- 
Se@uth.-Lastern ....cccccsccsscecees 105} 6 - } 

Ditto Deferred......cce.ee-ee 853 4 —- 4; 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 

as follows with last week :-— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

last Friday. this day. or Dec. 
Great Exstern A 5 %  cccccccccrerecessccscsceree 1157 115 7 coe eee 

Ditto 1867 Redeemabiec 5 %.. oo 1146 114 6 a 
Great Western 5 % Deb. ..... eco 120 1 120 1 
London and North-Western 4%  ..e.cocee e« 101 2 101 2 
London and Brigaton 4} % cccccecsoeceresseoree 1064 74 1064 7} 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 1014 23 3016 Bence, tee 
Metropolitan District 6 % sccoccccrsesssscesees 122 4 122 4 os ee 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Sept. 21 to 988,922/, 
being an increase of 54,811/ on the corresponding week of 
last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date 
are now 11,063,364/, being an increase of 782,030/ on the 
corresponding period of last year. The principal increases for 
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om week have been—London and North-Western, 11,094/; 
North-Eastern, 10,085/; Midland, 8,3791. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg¢. 
Amount. week in ‘72 Amount. per. in ’72. 

£ £ £ £ 
; 
| Bristol and Exeter ...... 11,005 641... 132,567 +4 7,930 
Great Eastern ........... 48,670 1,527... 590,801 +4 35,204 
Great Northern ......... 58,180 + 4,421... 670,837 +4 51,841 

| Lancashire & Yorkshire 59,843 + 1,126... 790446 + 34399 
268,05L + 15,850 

ee 2,140,922 +140,005 
| London &South-Western 39,445 581... 477,829 + 23,609 
} London and Brighton... 35,224 + 1,049... 449.520 +4 40,945 
| Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 33,158 2,819 ... 378,369 + 32,771f 
Metropolitan ..... iin, Geta t 217 .. 94,603 457¢ 
Metropolitan District... 3,341 — 145... 44.795 1,224 

ee 106,883 -+- 8,379 ... 1,275,199 +129,926 
North-Eastern............ 123,287 +10,085 ... 1,460,540¢ +148, 731 

| South-Eastern... ........ 41,856 + 761... 477,942 + 15,112 

*Caledonian ........ ...... 53,152 2.303 ... 444454 +4 23,385 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 19,566 1,591 .. 129,114 + 10,825 
*Great Western ......... 110,348 4,790 . 893,324 48,315 

, *North British........... . 41,052 2,697 ... 344,041 21,501 

988,922 +4+54,811 ... 11,063,364 -+782,030 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 
+ The aggregate pabiished are for one day less this year than last. 

Forrren ann Corontat Rattwars.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ..........seceserees eve 23 4 

Closing Prices 
this day. 

23 4 

Inc. 
Forgicn. or Dec. 

Banbia and San Francisco....... ooo ©6208 12 
Belgian Eastern Junction .... 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern 
Dutch-Rhenish........ eocccceccocces 

South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 15§ 
Ditto 3 % Obligations ............+. eveececoes 103 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

' 

I= Chat., & Dover 21,339 + 875... 
London & Nrth.-Western 175,361 -+11,094 

Dlinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 
Pennsylvania 50 dols shares (par 46) 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 

Jornt Stock Banxs.—The tone of these shares is gene- 
rally depressed, and in the London banks, notwithstanding the 
enhanced value of money, there are cases of unmistakeable 
heaviness. The following have advanced during the week :— 
Bank of Australia, 1; Chartered of India, Australia, and 
China, }; Union of Australia, 1; Bank of British Columbia, 
+; London of Mexico and South America, New, }; London 
| and San Francisco, }; London Joint Stock, }; London and 
| Westminster, 1. On the other side, Anglo-Austrian have 
fallen 1; Anglo-Hungarian, }; City, 4; London and County, 

|4; Metropolitan, 4; Union of London, 1; Imperial, 1 ; 
, Anglo-Californian, }; British North American, 1; Colonial, 
| 1; Bank of Constantinople, }; Hongkong and Shanghai, 1 ; 
oo Ottoman, +; London and River Pilate, 1; ditto, 
New, 3. 

| TrLeGRaPnus.—On balance, these shares are steady, and 
| in some cases exceptionally firm. Anglo-American have 
| advanced 2, on account of the sudden access of business the 
_ American crisis has brought the company; india Rubber 
| Works, 1; Telegraph Construction, }; Brazilian Submarine, 
| +; Cuba, $. On the other side, Mediterranean have fallen } ; 
| Submarine, 5; ditto Scrip, 1; Houper’s Works, 3, 

| 

NIN stncniciniitieesigsinnnes sipecen - 3 
Grand Trunk of Canada .... - 

Ditto New Ordinary ...... vi - 3 
Ditte Third Preference...............c00...... 33¢ 4 — 3} 

Great indian Peninsuia............. qumpeecen om B0DR. B —ceccceree 10DR Bw Ct. 
Great Western of Canada..... .....-cesccseesees 174 } —- ¢ 
MBAS 5 % ....cecceceererererenes eveavecste: eseveneee | 1083 . te 

American Securtties.The changes for the week are 
follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND StaTE Stocks. last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Unitea stares 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 914) 93) 2 eoscsccse OSE ¢ — 2 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 914) ..... 95% § ° 95 3 —- 
Ditto 1867 Issae (par 914) ..... 95: 4 95 3 —- 4 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 91 + 4 
Ditto 5 % Funded Loan (par 914) ...... - % 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 = ceseeeoee 93 5 nee aes 
Vieginia Kew Funded  .........00c..cceccsccceess 

RAILR@AD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. —- 43 

Litto Second Mortgage (par 914) .....ecee - 4@ 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 914) .. coon fi —- 2 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust..... occ - 3 

OT _ - 2 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) - 
| Dlinois Central Shares (par 914) ........0008 - 2 

Minrs.—Iu British shares there is no feature of import- 
ance. Foreign mining is little altered. Colorado have ad- 
ee ee ee 
a Se ee 

vanced 4; Rio Tinto, 1. 
John del Rey, 5; Almada and Tirito, }; 
Panulcillo, }; Richmond, }. : 

MisceLLANEOUS.—The general tone of the market is visible 
here in the almost uniform decline of such securities as are 
quotably altered, These only have advanced :—Foreign and 
Colonial Trust 6 per cent,, 1871, 1; Mauritius Land, 3; Rio 
City, }; Birmingham Tramways, 1; General Steam Naviga- 
tion, 1 ; and Phosphate Sewage, } ; while the depression com- 
prises the following:—Egyptian Khedive Loan, 1870, 14; 
Railway Share Trust, }; Spanish Lands, 2 ; Ebbw Vale Steel 
and Iron, } ; Huntingdon Copper, 1 ; Nantyglo Blaina Iron, 1 ; 
Credit Foncier of England (New), | ; Fairbairn Engineering, 
1; International Financial, }; London Financial Association, 
4; National Discount, }; North British Mercantile, }; Hud- 
son’s Bay, }; Otago Southland, }; Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam (New), }; British and Foreign, Dublin, Glasgow, and 
North Metropolitan (New) Tramways, each }; Anglo- 

Mexican Mint, 1; French Asphalte Company,1; Crystal 
Palace 6 per Cent. debentures, 1; London General Omnibus, 
2; Native Guano, } ; Phosphate ditto (B), 1}. 
Buiiox.—The following is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The demand for bars fcr Germany and elsewhere has con- 
tinued during the week, and in addition thereto sovereigns have been 
withdrawn for shipment to America, in coasequence of the state of 
affairs now existing in New York. 127,000/ received from Alexandria 
and the Mauritius have been sent in, and 227,000] have been taken 
from the Bank. It is expected that further shipments will be made to 
the States by the steamers leaving here the 27th inst. The amount 
coming by the P. and O. steamer, due here on the Sth November, has 
been wrongly stated, as we anticipated ; instead of 89,000/, as mentioned 
in the despatch, it is 450,000/. The “Galileo” has brought 15,600 
from the Brazils, and the “Chimborazo” 5,000/. The “Tiber” has 
taken 24,000/ to the West Indies. 

Silver.—The demand for Russia has ceased, and the price has there- 
fore declined, it may be quoted at 59d to 504d per oz standard, buyers 
at the former, prices at the latter rate. The amounts to hand during 
the week have been chiefly Doré from New York, and make a total of 
about 42,0004. The P. and O. steamer has taken 30,760/ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—There have been but very few parcels on the market 
during the past week, and they have been placed at the former rate of 
5734 per oz for both descriptions of coinage. The French steamer 
has arrived at St Nazaire with 108,000/. The P. and O. steamer has 
taken 2¢,000/ to Singapore. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ Drafts at 60 days’ sight is ls 10;44 
per rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 944 per oz std, last price ; 
ditto fine, 77s 944 per oz std, ditto; ditte refineable, 77s 113d per oz std, 
ditto; Seuth erican doubloons, 73s 9dte 74s per oz—Bar silver, 
fine, 4s 11d to 4s 11 per ez std; ditte, containing 5 grains gold, 
4s 1184 per oz std, last price; Mexican dollars, new, 4s 94d; 
old, 4s 4d per oz, last prices. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
in the precious metals during the week ended Sept. 24 has been 
as follows : —-Gold—import, 172,021/; export, 627,780J. 
Silver—import, 32,669/; export, 143,407/. At the Bank 
to-day ths sum of 479,000/ in gold was withdrawn, and 
6,000 sovereigns came in from the River Plate. 

The following have fallen :—St 
Chontales, 3; 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
| | : 

| | Turspay, Sept. 23. | Frrpay, Sept. 26. 

| Te | Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
‘| on ‘Change. on 'Change. 

os a aS ee 

RUIDAUINER caccennnncerctsninnites Short. 12 0} 12 1} 12 O08 12 1 
RED snnereventeiniessuneneievnnanes 3 Months. 12 32 12 43 12 4} 12 4 

Eee - 12 3§ 12 4 12 44| #12 
Antwerp and Brusse’s - 25 70 25774 | 25724) 26 80 
Paris.... ..| Short. 25 32% 25 424 25 37% 25 474 
Ditto .... “|3 Months.| 2570 | 25 75 25 774 | 25 824 

Marseilles. “= 25 72% 25 774 25 774 25 S24 
Hamburg. ii => 2048 2 2052 
a | _ 6 243 6 25} 6 25} 6 a 

RAED vinccusnertvviscrrerssceusess | - 6 25 6 25 6 253 6 26 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... _ } 1193 11933 1193 120 
IS cicsitiniipncteeinne | _ 312 “ae 314 31} 
SCION caccdsncnentadioenniee | _- 9 2¢ 9 25 9 20 25 
Vienna .... os ll 65 1l 62 11 674 1l 75 
Tebewte <ioer — ll 55 11 62 11 67% 1l 75 
Zurich and B _ 25 724 25 77% 25 72% 25 774 
_ ae _ 45 484 48§ 2 
CAINS .ccsnsunenveeducsenn - 453 494 49 | 
OVERS. cvevencvsssconcensccsbinvevens - 4s; 493 49 494 
RP ERICR nccccrcscvewiansnskeenanves _- 452 493 49 
DERE sssenctsmcetschemecdnnanees — 48 484 48 | 48% 
ne _— 4s} 454 4s} | 484 

IIIT cs ccuscmetninenabibaiieies = 484 483 484 | 484 
RR ae | ~ 453 484 Sh ; 483 

DER cscscniniccitiadennig’ 433 484 483 | 48% 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... _ 29 37} 29 423 29 66 | 29 60 
FOINED wiscorsccevesncecnne<beseusene — 29 374 29 423 29 50 29 60 
DURMDOR . nnvsnsecsapsindscncsepnsenene: = 29 374 29 42% 29 60 2@ 60 
Palermo and Messina ......... | _ 29 37% 26 424 29 5C 29 60 
BABIOE. gpvccsevsnascesvscecbtonstns | 90 Days. 62 63 627 63 
Dperte serevcereeecesserececccneeces | 523 63 625 53 

—— —_——_— 

~ ar 9 
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BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. — Continued. | AMERICAN STUCKS 

SECURITIES, &c. oe : |‘ 

BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. | 
id |} 

a2 7: 
ois =a | > ©} Closin 

ee ee 7 ee ee. Dividends 2c "wend Name Closing Dols’ Name. 33} a 

| | ie = 6} } Ss } \e 

| Dividends Due.| Britisa Funps. ee Due. Dt | ing. | Prices. eae = | 
| | —_— ane oa United States .......... seeee 6%|1881| 95} 964 

Jan. 5 July 5 ...|3 per Cent. Consols...........-...| 928 924 Jan. Julyin’ne| ... Portuguese, 53-67 3 % 42} 423 510756900 +++ 6%|1882| 933 933 

Do for Account, Oct. 2 ......{ 923 924 | 38M. July) vv | ase DO 1869 .....0. 3%, 42% 423 ose %|1884, 92 94 

| 

j wee ~ ab ¢ : . 6 > | 

| April 5 Oct. 5.../3 per Cent. Reduced ... -| 902 90} — Sept. not apniied Russian,1822,£ stl 5 % 96 98 oe 6% |1885| 943 95} 

| April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. sssesseserseeer| 905 BOF | ans Jay! 2) FNov. Do 1850 ses+.. 83 95 | go9qqqq99| D01867,371,346.350dol,) 6%| 
| Jan. 5 July & ...| Do Sk = sss Jam. 1894 + a+ June Dec. 14 /*Mar.| Do 1860 .. a | issued up to 27 Feb.,"695 
| Jan. 5 July 5...) Doe — cuss Cam. 1894) oe ane May Nov.) cco | ove D0 1859 secccseee & 67% 68} 20000000 Do... cvcccccececs sescses-seccese 5% /1874| 89 91 / 

Jan. 5JulyS...| Do5 — ...... Jan. 1873)... ... | May Nov. «| .. | Do — anes 88 99 ste | ee - 5%|1881| 903 913 ] 
Jan. 5 July 5...|Annuities ............ Jan. 1890)... ... | April Oct. 1 /*Jan. ng-ttcn. 2 1003 20 1940 o +0006 % |1904) 90} 908 | 
April 5 a Apr. 1885) 8} 9 - s - wont Be 1864, 100i 5 % 99% 100} 32 203000 { Louisiana, Old .. coe 6%] wee eee = : 

| Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Do(RedSea Tel) Aug. 1908! 18 18} April Oct.) 1 sJan. Do do, 841 15s... 5 %| ... «+ 495800} Do New .. © BH] wee | co one 4 

| Mar. 11 Sept. 11| Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 2} %.. 28 d 2sp April aol’ ven souly | Do do, 1866, 1007 5 % 934 1003 1000000} Do _Levee.. ase SG ae) ete he | 

| June 11 Dec. 11; Do 1007, 200/, and 500? ...... 23 d 2sp cous S ct. 6. souly | Do do, 84/158... 5 % ...  -+ 3000000} Do Pea . 8% 1875) 45 60 

Ixpian Govt. SECURITES. | May Nov. 16 cAug Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4%, 81 82 400000} Do do... - 6%| ... | 45 50 / 

Jan. & July -India Stock, 10} % Apr.1874201 203 Feb. Aug.) 0.1 |*Feb. | Do 1870 sso 5%) 97 98 610000/7| Massachussets .. ee 5% |1888| 93 95 | ; 
Jan. 53 July 5 «| D065 % seesssseoeee JUlY,1890 1083 83 Mar. Sert. 0.1 eee Do 1871 .. 5 % $6 97 8266001} D0 cessesseee oe wee 5% | 1894) 93 95 | 

| April 6 Oct. 5...] D0 4% cccssesseeee Oct. 18881013 23 a OCE.| ove | eve Do 1872 . 5%) 98 93} 6193001] Do .. . 5% |1900| 93 95 ) 
Do Enfaced Paper, 4% .00...| 96 97 an. July| 177; .. |San Domingo. ~-6% 19 21 BLYDOGL) FIO cerescsee. --- 5%|1889; 93 95 | 

| Feb. 28 Aug.31.| Do do 5%... Jan. 1872| 98 99 | June Dec, 1 | ... |Sardinian 5 %| 77 80. 3900007) Do .-- 5%/1891| 93 95 | . 
| May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 5§ % ...... May,1879108 4 June Dec... | «... Spanish 3 %| 29% 19% | Virginia Stock soe 5%| wee | 45 50 i 

| June 1 Dee. 1...) Do do 5 % Rupee Dbu..1877, ... Jan. July.) ... | Dee. Do em Ls %| 77 79 | ~ Mites as s+» 6% 35 40 / 
Junel Dec. 1...) Dodo5&& do 1882) ... 3 ; A} lortgage . | o New Funds d . -- 6% 1905) 40 42 ; 

Feb. 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug. 1873 100% “hh une Dec. 3) Oct. Swedish Provncial P ~ 6000000 Alleghany Valley Rai ro. ad 7% 1910) 914 92 : 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30) Do Bonds 4 % 1,0001......... 20s 25sp April Oct.| 0.48  Mortenae Loan 4 2 a 17500000 A.&G. W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% |1902| 73 75 / 

| Mar. 31 Sept.30) Dodo 4% under 1,000/ ... wea pia j ws 45) Oct. DoGvernmnt]9644}% ... ... 11500000; Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7%/|1902) 59 61 ; 
MISCELLANEOUS. AN. JULY) oe see , Do do, 1968...... 5 %/l04 6 Do 3rd Mortgage.......0. 1902} 28 ¥0 ; 

| April 6 Oct. 5....Bk of Englnd Sk,43 % last $ yr 246 a oe 1 *July |Turkish, 1864 ...... 6 %| 88 90 10000001, Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% |1890| ... s+. | 
| Apri! 1 Oct. 1...,Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by| r ar. Sept.) 1 "Dec. | Do 1856 6 %| 654 664 ie. De BischoffsieimsCerts. | ... | 33 33 

| Dominion of Canada in 1903104 106 my July 2 Nov. Do 1862 oe 6 % 73 74 8600007) Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%) 1874 97 99 / 
| April 1 Oct. 1.../Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% 101} 2} | 5° July 2 Nov., Do 1863 6 %| 68 70 7600007 Do Leased Lines Rental 
| June 1 Dec.1...| Do do 1879, 43% 1024 33 | 28”: — aes | oes Do 1865 5 %| 50 504 Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 1908) 85 89 || 
j Jan.5 July... Do = do 1862, 44% |102 3 | oem auly, 244 Nov. 10 1965 ....-... 6 %) 6% 70 | — 6000000) Atlantic, Miss., and Ohio 
| April 5 Oct.6.... Do do 1881, 4}%/100% 33 r “" Aug. woe *May Do Guaranteed.. 4 % 01 3 | Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7%| ee | 50 55 | : 

Jamaica, 1897, 4 %....0.ceseree air a = ++ Sep. Do 1368 .... 6 %| 62 63 | 800000/ Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% |1895| 97 99 | 
Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Hrd of Wrks, 34 % Stk. 963 97} | APril Oct. we +. DO 1871 sersveees 6 %) 67 63 | LUQOOUO!) DO seeessneeessseecesneenenees 6% 1902| 97 99 
= eee o . Do Treasary ooo DM)... oe 3000000| Baltimore & Potmac(M:z i 

= an came. %| 84 85 | * BNO 5-ncnscuvanetansssn 6% 1911) 84 86 ' 
: ; ik ) sta ‘ 3500000 PO CID vaccsincannctent 6% 1911, 80 82 

| FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c for con. into 5% 9%| 42} 50 | i.) 5 s » ’ . : wr con, é | ag 00 | (Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) } 
. * S { % Gen. Debt) ei | 7000001'Cairo and Vincennes ..... 7 1909] 74 76 | } 
| | Feb. Aug. a Nov. Uruguay, Con.1871 6 % 77 78 5885000, Cen. Pacifie of Calfornis.. 6% 1896) 80 $2 || 
| beak Next cose. =: as anpiie aan tesseeeee 3% 104 -” | 2500000) Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 18¥5| 65 70 \| 
Sy | ». 186) ) 0 cescesccee 6 1000000 DD 2 3 % 5 

| Tae = | cane Name. Giesing Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 . e 18 20 78000000) Erie Shen 100 ous er om ° / 
| ue. (7G ing. Prices. Coup.1867 not applie De 1886 cccecesee % 183 20 | 8536900! Do 7 % preference >... a | 
a ners — NorE.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks | — 100 woull Dos & ry ane com Bonds 1875 = ~~ | : 
Jan. July, 24 | Dec. Argentine, 1868... 6 %/| 97 98 payable in London. 3000000' Del Mortgage ae cece 7% |1897} | ; 
Mar. Sept.) 24| Feb.) DoPublicWorks 6 %/ 93 94 eee ee | eee jArgentine Hrd Dis 6 %! 83% 84} | 4000000! Do 2 do ....«............ 7% | 1879) oy ey ; 
Jan, July. 2 Oct'73 Bolivia............ --- 6 %| 45 «46 Jan. July} ... ee |Belgian, ex 25f 2.0 24%! ... oe 6000000! Do 3 do........ . 7% | 1883 ae yer ; 
June Dec, 1 | Dec. |Brazilian, 1852 ... 44% 94 96 | May Nov.).. | .. BP OE cicaciantion: Ga DoEuropean Agency Cts _ P oe | 
peer Oe] 12" Dee. | = = amperes - 94 96 — 7 ose ove ee Sn anies 24% eve ees 47108001| Do Consol. Morigage ... 7% 1920 90 93 | 1 

pril Oct. ... eos | 0 1859 cessecece ‘oa pril Oct.) ... see © GO ccccccccosee 4%) 93} | 12892002) Do scrip ...... . 7% 1920) ... coe | ; 
on _ oo La a alin - = = aun. coe | eee mearnennenne : * coe see 4000002/Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% 1900! 80 82 | : 

; yt MD cccstsnes BOTY. | co] cco | DO-EO accocscscces 3% 563 563 ; Llinois Central, 100 dois 
Mar. Sept, 1 | Jan. Do 1965 ......... 5 %| 964 $74 | Jan. July|... | .. Italian,ex 25f ... 5 % 60} 61 Shares, all elBaenne «oe | 82 G4 | 
Feb. Aug. ... ie Do 1871 « 5 %| 96 97 * The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to | oe « 6% | 1876) 2. cco | / 

Jan. July) .. | Dee. ‘Buenos Ay OB. ccoee 6 * ++ «+ | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, | Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds $% 1875 102 104 
Jan. — eee | Dec. | Do.. eeseeconeeens 3 on ee sae where there are drawings, half-yearly. | 12000000! Do .......-. - 7% 1875| 75 80 : 
= oon! 1 ei ome 1870 on 7 ~ 97 99 | —-- $ougud/| Uilinois & St Louis Bridg i 

ar. Sept.) ... | Sep. ian, BD ccccce BS MH] ove - i 5 re me ns { 

June ee in |*Mar. Do 1858 . 44% | 85 87 COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURIT IES. | 5000007 it Morag oe on - 0 

Jan. July| 2 | Oct. Do 1866 . «- 7 %{103 5 ea. a ee | ‘ Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. j 
Jan. July| 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 . + 6 %/102 4 Autho-|,,.. | ante | BOS cceccoesceccsccecosce 1991] 83 88 | 
Jan. Julv see Nov. | Do 1870 sserseeee 5 %| 94 96 rised |Dividends Name. = 700000/|Memphis and Ohio Ist 
Mar. Sept. 2 | Jan Do 1873, Serip.. 5 %| 91 92 Issue. Due, | | Prices. | Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901/101 103 ; 
April _ 7 Oct. Colombian seeeeeees 6 %] aoe ss Raia aa a Michigan Central, Sinking { 

May Nov.) 2 | Oct. (Costa meen, T.. 6% 1 6 £50000\Jan & July|British Columbia,1872 6%| .. ... | Fund, Ist Mort.. 3% 1882} 85 60 | 
April Oct.) 1 | Sep. Do 1872 | © scvece 7 % is 50 100000/Apl & Oct! Do "1894 6%! ... =. 4 8000) Milwaukee&St Paul, Mort 7% 1902| 87 89 | ; 
al ry s+ | Sep. mys seseee Bo] nee ane . =|Jan &Juty|Canada, 1877-80 ...0. 6% {107 109 3355000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, } / 

= opt.) »- | Sep. De ra and GE 6K] we oe «» |Feb& Aug) Do - 6%|10i 1638 |____Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204) 63 65 ! 
une Dec.| “er _ BEB sseresoes % se ee |Mar. Sept} Do 6% 201 403 eee New York Central, 100dols / 

Jan. July beam i 0 a. oe GB %] cco coe 2125264Jan & July| Do «- 5%l08 307 : Shares... emcncoee - cousee «- | 84 86 : 

| May Nov.| ... | Nov.| Do : 1871 pig 7 4 1126062\Jan&July| Do  Imserod. Stk. 6%|105 107 AV oor Pacific — 1 Mort 1900) ... «| 
| L FaES e0ses aes Apl & Vct| Do  Dmn.ot, 1903 5% {106 108 3000000) Uregon and California . TSOO} ... soe | 

a a 4*Dee ee 1964 ... : oe oe 200000|Jne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%| ...  ... ; Panama General Mortgage 7% 1807] 97 99 . . y . ‘Eeuad Fn la . a we. |Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6%| ... im 2400001| Paris and Decatur ..... «oe 7% 1892) 75 80 | i 
eee "ne! ase vcua = w on. 1% ( Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6%| ... oy a Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares an) ae 1 

«oo |n'ne| «. | Do 1 naWrat es we [Jan & July Do 1891 ceseee 6%]... Do Ist Mor gage ......... 6% 1880) 73 82 
e es ~ 234000/Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...... 5% | .. |  §000000/) Do2nd do seseeeee 6% 1875)100 102 | i 

Mer. Sept. | Jan. —— — own TG 87 89 250000) May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 .....-...... 6%|107 109 | oe Do General Mortgage . - 6% 1Vi0} 96% 974 

fon ‘Ont 9a | Feb De a ssue 7 % 87 39 350000/May &Nov| Do. 1882 1883... 6%|i!2 1l4 (| Philadelphia & Erie, Ist ) 
— July s Oct | Sa ; = a $3} 200000 Jan & July| Mauritius, 1873........ 6%)... «+ 4000001 7 eee (gua. 7 7 1531) #9 100 

> ° | escese Sze Ss 300000\Jan & July Do 1878.. .. 6%|1kK6 108 sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 4 

Jan. July! ... /*Jan.| Do jGov. Rail} 7% 101 3 | 160000/May&Nov| Do = 1882.4... 6/110 122 100000/; Do = oe pd / 
i is oS ; Z 400000) Feb & Aug Do 1895-96 ... 6%/113 116 in Philadeiphia......... 9 101 : 

ao. toe P) San somone 7 % = a 125000| Mwy & Nov|Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ... a 5000000} Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920| 39 90 / 
|e eee % 12 32] 114700) Api & Oci|\Natal c.sccccceccrcssceeee B4 {110 112 +  |Philadelphia and Keading 

eve one eee es ex 5% 16 18 77100\May &Nov| Do . B%ILIG 112 50 dols shares coseesese | 2 44 | 
UPODS seeeee i6 18 137000/May& Nov| Do ...... 5% 105 107 800000/| Do Gen. Cons. Mortga:e 6°5 191)| 38 100 

. eee ove ; Do Coupons ... o 6 166000] ‘an & July|New Srenaeiek pe 6%128 110 6000001' Do Con. Mort.sep. 541 pd 6% ... | coos : 

eb. Aug.! not applied Guatemala seo... 5 % eee cee 1135800| Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1876... 5%|i014 1024 3000 Union Pacilie Land Grant ; 
April Oc t.) 3 nee: Do 1869 sesseneee 6 WH! ... aoe 5031500 Jan &July Do do 1888-1902 5% 1064 1074 lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1539 60 62 ; 

ae | ull tees goo %| 16} 173 660000 Jan & July Do red. by annual a 500000/ Union Pucific Rail, Omaha i 
5 — = draw. fm '67 — 5% 101 102. | Bride Qencscnssceescossavce 8% 1896) 94 96 

April Oct.| ... | se Do 1867 - re (2% i ot ote 8692001 United New Jersey Rxil 
San. July| 3 |*Dec.| De 1870 ... i7 1s | 1000000Jan&July Do or, elton sae | = ic nie” ‘ / | ) oe . fm" 72 to ‘sh ANd Canal...ccscccrerees 6% 1894 938 100 ; 

pril Oct.) 1) |*July. Hungarian . 81 $82 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 110 11: 300002 Do do 6% Is ‘ Ay Sh : Js J I g, rt 110 ll2 | ( © GO co. ccecee.- 5% 1901 95 100 
Jan. July.) ... (Oct.74 bo 1873, Scrip. 78: 793 493500 Jan & J . Do . 112 a J : Jan & Jul) Seen . 5% 102% 103} wuuod Wet Wisconsin, Railrod, 

ies *. 1 eLec a a — 5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 1034 1044 LanG Grant., Mort. ... 7% ++ | ee eee 
. Y) eee Cc. ital oo — 5%! 64 68 ae Mar & + 1891 ... 6% 110 liz * tssued 2,771.600l—reserved for exchange, 3,225, Han, 

April Oct. 6.66,*Jan. Do 1865 re "5% 90 92 3320 ne & Dec ‘ree PP oe 6% lll 113 ne 

ee ee 9% 107 9 31600 Apl & Oct Do 4 er.1&2.18965 5 BANKS. | / 

Jan. July.) ... Apr.75) Do Scrip 7 %| 98% 994 25 sas Sia dee eae y ne , ao ) 19) vee ~| ° 250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 103 | Divi- | : 
Feb, Aug. ‘ eve Liberian eow oo FT Di cco cw 225000 Jan & July Do 1886...... 6% 103 liu Autho-| dend Ss  .. | Closing ' 

Jan. 1567\n'ne «.. | Mexican ... 3 %| 155 16 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% 211 113 | rived | per Name. 2s : } 
dan., 1867|n'ne) .. | Do 1864 ws... 3%, 74 8 10805 ee ee eee ee leo eee » |e = | E | Prices ‘April ; . , 4 1608050 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6% |113 116 Issue. jannum. a; 
ay Pon jane we ty Do Ang-Freach 6%) wee ane 299500 Jan & July 8. Australian, 1881-90 6% 109 111 aa oe roan Ween - | 
an. July) 1 “dan. |Montevida.Eurpn. 6 %! .. .- | 410200 Jan& July! Do 1861-9000 6% {113 115 | 100000) 5 % |Agra, Limited, A... 10/10, 7. 7% 

Feb. Avg/ 6 | Feb. | uoorish, Imperial 6 %| ... -- | 778500 Jan &July| Do 1901-18 6% |116 118 40000] 7 % jAllience, Limited ..., 26 | 10 | 118 Im . | Sg Dec.) ... o- |New Granada,..... } eee eee 240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% 106 108 150000) 24 % |Anglo-Austrian sw |. lt 16 j 
une Dec} wo os DO .ccesvecccersecsce BW! 202 oe 02500 Jan& July fasmanian, 1895 say |=) 19 60000} 10 % |Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 20) 34 46 Same Tec Do Def 4 102 3 » 1895 2.2.0 6% [ill 12 | : yo 1 

C | cee ee a e a ooo ane 652800 Jan& July, Do red. 1993 to 1901 6% {|i1l 112 20000) 10 % Do New . «s-s00+- eee 20 20 | 32 $2 i 

eee ” | poe ¥ nts. 333000 Jan & July! Victoria ..... ees wl a 60.00} 8% % Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 20 | 10 | 9% 10% ; 
3 le - ectares) ... (osttoes 850000 Jan & July Do Isyl. - 6%{116 117 50000) 17 |Anglo-Hungarian ... 20, 8) 4 6 / 

eee 4 ove ATAZUAY seereseee 8 ‘0 33 35 | 7000000 Apl & Uct} Do — 1883-5......... 69 % [13% lid 15000] 5 % | Anglo-Italian, '66,L 20/10) 7% 7 / 
eee 2 Do 1872 resemene So 32 34 2107000 Jan & July =. a 5% |:07 108° 30000} 10 % |Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 56 58 \ 

Jan. July ao Peruvian, 1870 «6 6 % 70 70} ——_—_ 12500} 8 % | Bank of &. Columbia 20 | 20 21 22 ; 
yee du! 2 wu D0 1872 scores 5 %! 56 5E} * January, April, July, Uctober, 2500] @ % | Do New,iss.at2p 20, 5, 4 6 

————— en _— — us - - ° ee 
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BAN KS—Continued. 

| Divi | | | | 
Autho-| dend i¢| < Closing 
rised per Name, |e = : 
Iseue. ‘annua: | ja | é Prices. 
a a aoa jae 

30000) 18} % kof Constantinople 10/ 6 | 6% 7% 
10000, 20% [Rank of Egvit .... 25 25) 43 45 
a 13 % (Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100 |... os 

Bank of Otago, Lim. 20/10! ... ... 
26000 6 % enk of Roumania | 20; 8) 7} 8&8} 
20000, 10 % \Bank of S. Australia 25 | 256 31 33 
20000 10 % |Brk ef Victoria,Aus. 50 25 .. ... 
60000 124 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 16 17 
20000, 10 % \British N. American 50 | 60 | (9 71 
20000! 8 % \Central cfLondon L 10; 6 6 6} 
40000 24 % Chartered of India 

| Australia, & China! 20 | 20 | 14% 15% 
30000, 4 % |Chart.Merc. of India,| | 

<a an China| 25 | 25 | 23} 243 
60000! 10 % [City cececsesseereseserees| 20 | 10 | 124 134 
20000, 15 % i ‘olonial ensccneeseeceos "100 | 30 | 6S 66 

200000) 9 % |Con-olidated, Lim.. | 10 4; 6 63 
20°00! 4% |Delhiand London. L| 25 | 25 | ww. 
600U0 12 & bs/English Rank of Rio} | 

|_ de Janeiro, Lim...., 20 | 10 | 11$ 12 
30000, 7 & |English, Scottish, & | 

Australian Chart... 20 | 20) 20 21 
. j121C/ps|Franco-Egvptian ...| 20 | 10 | 13% 24} 

10000, 12 % |Hongkng&Shanghai 
Bank Capea 284 283' 41 43 

45000, 8 % |Impcrial, Limited...) 50 | 15 | 17 18 
202500, 14 % |Imperial Ottoman eee} 20 | 10 | 145 143 

6000, 8 % Jonian .... ..| 25 | 25 | 22 24 
6000, 8% | DoNew ............ 2%\10' 7 9 

100000, 1 % Land MortgageBank | } 
| of India, Limited.) 20| 5) 14 1} 

690000! 6 % | Do5%Debentures| | 
| 1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 88 91 

20000! 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico 
| & Sth. America.L. 30 | 20 21 22 

24987, «.. |Lond.of Commerce,L, 20 | 10 9 10 
6000 10 % |Lor d. & R Plate, L 100 | 40 «60 = 52 

40000) 10 % | Do New seco wee 25 | 10 | 124 13 
59000 8 % |Lond. Chart, of Aus. 20 | 20 | 24 26 
69000) 20 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 56$ 574 
10000, ke | Do scric. ...... 50 | 20 | vee ove 
4000... |London&HanseaticL 20' 6) 4 & 
89000) 20 % |Loncon Joint Stock. 60 | 15 | 45 46 

22500, 8 % |London and Provin- 
ciul, Limited ...... 10; 6| 7% 7 

60000! 12 % |Lond.&S8.FranciscoL 10 10 | 13 14 
25000! 5 % |London & 8, African, 20 | 20 | 134 14} 
10000} 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L|100 | 20 \ 4 2% 15} 

100000) 20 % |! ond.& Westminster/100 20 | 65 66 
4995c| 10 % |Mercantile Bank of | 

\ the River Plate, L.| 20| 6 | 6% 7 
15000, 8 % |Merchant, Limited.../100 | 25 | 30¢ 314 
20000; ... 'Metropolitan, Lim...| 10/10) 4 
10000} 8 % |Midland, Limited ...)100 | 20 | 24} 253 
40000) 10 % [National .....-...0.. eee . | 90 | coe wee 
800000) 10 % |Nati: na! of Australas 4| ¢ 6% 
30000) 6 % |National of Tpool. L.| 95 15 | eve ove 
66667 ... |National cf New Zea-) | 

| land, Limited ...; 10 | 3} 3} 3% 
10000) 24 % NationalProv.ofEng. |100 | 42 150 152 
77500) 24 % | DO rcccccercoreccsevess 20|;12);43 44 

45000! 5 % |New London &Brazi-| | 
i lien, Limited ...| 20 | 10! 73 73 

50000' 15 % |New South Wales...| 20 | 20 | 42 44 
60000'5,4, % |North-Eastern, Lim.) 20| 6 6% 7% 
60600 6 % |North-Western ...... 20 | 7B) one wee 
60000) 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.| 25 | 25 44) 45% 
20000, 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 | 256 | 92 94 
4000, 20 % Do Mew ccececessecs LO | 10 | wre ave 

17061| 10 % |Standard of British | 
| 8 Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 25 26 

10000 10 % Do issued at 6 pm. 1100 | 10 | 9% 104 
40000) 13 % |Union of Austrelia...) 25 | 25 | “ 453 
90000) 20 | IU nion of London_ enek 1 50 153) 41 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho- ¢ Closing 
rised z Paid. Name. Pric 
Issue.| & oe. 

7000000 Stock 100 |Anglo-American, Lim... 87 85 
90000 10) 7 (|Brazlian Submarine, L. 5 5} 
16000, 10 | all [Cuba, Limited ........... 9} 93 
65000! 20 | 11 (Direct U.S. Cable,Lim. 4 6 

839700, 10 | i0 |Exs-ern, Limited .......... 83 9 
30000 10 10 De TOW ancowceee 83 8 
199750 10 | all |Eestern Exten. Australa- 

sian and China,Lim... 6} 9 
125000' 10 all |Great Northern............ 9} 10 
45060 20 13 |Great Western, Limited.) . om 
17000} 265 | all |Indo-European, Limited 15 17 
12000} 10! all |Mediterranean Exten., L) 5 5} 
3200} 10) all | Do 8 % Preference...) 11 2 

43176} 20 | 20 \N. York, Newfoundland,| 
and London ...... poces | 080 ese 

$2000) 10 24 |Panama & Sth Pacific, L} ..._... 
8000) 8 8 |Reuter's, Limited ......... 10} 114 

62500} 20 | all |Sciété Transatiantique) 
} Francais, Limited ......| ... 

20000} 20) all Do New .eeeeee posecees 
280000/|Stock| 100 (Submarine ..... 

73226, 1) all Do Scrip.... 
650001 10 | all |West India & Pana 
1500) 100¢ all oe Union of U. 

dols | % Ist Mort. Bonds. ~) 93 95 

DOCKS. 

Autho-; « 
rised | & Closing 
Issue. | @& |Paid Name. | Prices, 

& 
100568+ |Stoch| 100 |East and West India .......107 109 

1934;| 60 | 60 |Hull ...cccscscoscereee wees] 47 60 
575669; |Stoct | 100 |Loudon and St Katharine! 69 71 
106250 | 100 | all Do Debenture Stock 4% eos 
60000: | Stoc: | 100 | Milwall  ....cccorccccccesesseess él 
36086. | toc, | 100 |Southampt0on .........00000008-| 86 88 
18707 | 3t0c'! |] 10 |Surrey Commercial ........./ $8 100 

THE ECONOMIST. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

| Divi- | 
Autho- dend | ~ Closing 
rised | per Name. els 
Issue. a. | = | Peiees. 

60000 10 % (All‘ance Brit. & For. 100 | 1l | 18} 
10000 5 % | Do alarine wesc 100 | 25 | ose 
24000 133 % |AtlAs......ccscsceseers | 50 | 5§ 113 

3000' 6 % |Argus Life ........... 100 | 25 | ase 
60000 15 % (British and Foreign, | 

| | Marine, Limited.,,, 20 4 - 
20000 12 % \Church of England... 50 2 eee 
6000! 5 % |Clericai, Medical, & | 

General Life ...... 100 10 | ane 
60000 124 % “ommercial Union. 50) 5 | 9} 10 
4000 40% &b County ...... pescneveneee 100 10 ene 
6160 432 % (Crown .... 50 | 343) exe 

50000, 6 % [Eagle.cs...cocccccrcccccee| 50 | & so 
10000 10 % (Equity and Law......100! 6] a. 
20000 72 % |Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 | 3} seo 
40000) wwe) /Em: lish ard Scottish | 

| Marine, Limited.... 25 | 2 ooo 
10000, 6 % |General.............s00+ 100, 6 eve 
26000, «4. |Globe Marine, Lim...) 20; 4) 2 33} 
5000 5 % \Gresham Life.. ...... 20) 6 eee 

20000 6 % (Guardian ...........000 100 | 50 * 
20000 € % |Home and Colonial | | 

| Marine Limited... 50' 6 3 4 
12000 4 pr sh. Imperial Fire ......... 100 | 25 ont 
7500 10 &% Imperial Life 100 10 . 

13453 16 % Indemnity Marine... 100 50 -_ 
60000 18 % Law Fire .........c0000. 100 2 * 
10000 44 p sh Lew Life.... oo 100 | 10 | o 

100000 123 % Lancashire 1301 3] oss 
20000 6] % Legal & General Life 50 8 oe 
87504 +» ‘Liverpool & London \ | 

Fire and Life...) 20 2 | se 
49626. 6% Do Globe (ll anns)| ... | ... | a 
85862) 24 % (London ..ccoccecccceeees 25 12% és 
40000; 5 % |Lond, & Lancas.Fire, 25 9 2}, ww 
10000! % |Lond, & Lancas. Life, 10) 1/ a. 
20000) 442 %|Lond. & Provin. Law 50 4] * 
60000! 20 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine, 20 2) %} 4} 
10000) 27} 9 | Marine ....0...c..ccee00s 100 | 18 | ase 
60000; 15 % |Maritime, Limited...| 10 2 
50000) 5 % |Merchaxts'Marine.L 10 2 + a 
40000! 20 % |N. British & Mercan., 50 6} 25 
40000! 25 % |Ocean Marine.......... 25 6 | 144 3 
40000) ase Oriental & Gl.Marine 25 | 2b) one 
i \tpr Bh.| Pelican ..ecccoscsssserees| soe ool (oe 
oe - NOM GAP EINE csconsssransensedl oe ~ a 
2500 124 %|Provident Life seseeell00 | 10 ove 

20000 5 % |Realm Marine, Lim.. 20.=«66 oss 
200000 80 % [Kock Life...) 5 10) ‘ 
6892201 20 % |Royal Exchange...... Stk 100 a 
100000 162 % Royal Insurance......| 20 3 ooo 

1600 77% % Union .......00. -|200 20 oe 
eee «. |Sun Fire o] eee all eco 
4000 22/prs. Do Life...... pasecsees all ooo 

100000 25 % |Thames and Mersey 
| Marine, Limited... ca 20 2] 63 6} 

10000 15 % |Thetis Marine, Lim.) 20 6! 6 8 
40640 15 % |Union Marine, Liver‘ 

| pool, Limited ...... 60 66 ove 
6000 24 % |Universal Life ...... 100 10]... 

60000 15 % Universal Marine, L} 20 6/10 11 

GAS. 

Autho-  ¢ Closing 
rised e | Paid. | Name. Price 
Issue. é | rices. 

40000 5 | al! (Bombay, Limited | 6h 6 
10000, 5 | 4 | Dodo New.. |} 43 43 

437250/ Stck. 100 (Commercial  .........000+../!55 168 
20000 20 all |Continental U nion envsed ; 19% 203 
10000, 20 10 | Do New, 1849....0008...} 94 10 
10000 20 10 | Do New, 1872.cscecseeess| 94 10 
10000) 20 all Do 7 % preference “| 23 25 
23406 10 | all JEuropean sserscresssceseees 13% 134 
12000, 10 74 | Do New .., § 5 

160000, 10 | all \Gas Light and Cok 
2000010 | 8 | DoA  aiccce ili 
10000 10 | all | Do Besscsssssoee | 6 
25000 10 10 | Dod %pf.conv. (istiss) 12% 333 
20000 10 | all Do C, 10 % preferenc« | 19} 20 
12000 25 | all | DoD do... sindasssnnest 49 50 

1560000 a. all 156} 
52000) 124 | 123 | g 
26000; 125 | 10 | ¥t 
66000, 50 | 43§ \Imperial Continental ... 56 68 
3000 40 all Independent ...veccveeee, 65 67 
3000, 10 all | Do...... peteneossenes 8 9 
3000 20 BD | DO kcercccere 25 26 

2500007 Stck. 100 (London  cecs.ccocceee menosnae 355 258 
160000) Steck, alt Do lst Preference ...... }19 221 
25000 20 20 Monte Video, Limited..., 22 23 
30000; 6 all (Oriental, Limited ... 6} 7 
$0000) 6 23 | Do New .... -| 33 32 
eee — a Patent Gas.... «| 4 3} dis 

£7000 20 Bll [PLERIT ccocccccccccccccccces| 314 32% 
1440007 Stock 100 | DO oe scoceseee emesee| 90 92 

360000!'Stock 45 | Do New oss sessscersseee. 58 60 
5000! 20) ali | RatCliff..es nesssesesssessenees | 30 31 

30000 20 all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited)... ... 
4000) 50 ail |South Metropolitan ecvees | 83 85 
4000, 12} all 20 ; 

20000) 124 33 
15000) 10 all 
10000. 10 7 

INDIAN” RAILW AY DE EBENTU RES. 

Deben. | Closing 
Capital Name. Prices. 

mo 
881700| Bombay, Baroda, and C. India 5 % 108 110 

1871300! East Incian ae «coos 5 %'110 132 
2207450 a) wens 44% 100 102 
742550 DO coves 43% 100 102 
23706| astern Bengal ........ 6 % 102 104 

ly6e60u|/Great Indian Peninsula. so Tel. ctb. . exe 
107445 Lo evessecosceureoes eee 6 % i102 104 
1877 |\#reat Southern of India «0. 5 % 106 1U8 
4998 | MAGTAB ...corcccrcccccreeerseeese ove 5 % 106 108 
6090 |Uude and Rohilkund, Limited 5 %{i06 108 

[Sept. 27, 1873. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Divi- 

dend ° 
per Name. g = Closing 
ann \m% ia Prices 

ee |e eS 
Bonps, Loans, anp Trests. 

5 % Boston (U.S ) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 all | 91 93 
7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all | 90 91 
9%! Do9% Guar.by Egvpt.Gov. 100 ali 104 208 
7 %| Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 100 all 81} 82} 
6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

, ment Trust 6% Bonds ...100 all 101 103 
6%! DOB % sncncccosercssscrsoseeree 100 all | 93 a6 
OH] BOSD, BGI ccccccccccccsveree 100 all 101 103 
& % Madras Irrigation and Canal, 

Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.. Stk. 100 !02§ 3} 
6 % New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/).. --- | 90 98 
6 % Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg.,100 100 104 106 
7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges! 

Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 93 99 
6 % Shere Investment Trus’, Pref.100 100 | 78 81 
eee ee 100 100 | «16 «18 
6 % Spanisn 6 % Nation al Lands! rv 

Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all | 55 57 
es» Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert)l00 122 116 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, a 

by Italian Government ... Stk. all 94 96 
Coax, Coprgr, Inox, Ke. 

15 % 'Bolekow Vaughan, Limite... 100 | 35... ase 
Centrai Swedish Iron&Stecl,L 50 | 59 | 40 42 
Copper Miners of England, 

PONE. FET cccvecccnsnssccseseee 25 all 15 17 
22 % /Ebbw Vale Stl., [ron,@Coal,L. 32 , 29 , 23 244 

SINE TINS scictarnanusspaneninnees 20; 20/ 3 3% 
English & Austral. Copper, L. 3 24) 14 2 

woe. MEPRIIEIEE BIDE vrcrnicnncoinntnanene 10 10| 33 4 
74 % Lydney & Wigpool Ir m Ore, L 10, 6 4 5 
ove Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- | { 

works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 | all 78 83 
7 % Rhymney Iron......cccccccccressee 50 all 43 46 
FT | ee ee ieceenteneincnns 15 | all , 223 133 

COMMERCIAL, Fry ANC! AL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL, 

15 % Australian Mortgage Land & 
Finance, Limited ............ 25; & 63 73 

Ceylon eee Limited ...| 20 | 20 14 15 
— EDO esccsnecoees omeene (2,10! 3 4 
en BPD costornses . 20; 6 ls; 3 

1} % City Offices, L'mited ............ 609|35 9 10 
6 % City of Lon. Real Property, L|2%j}13| 7 8 
6 % Colonial, Limited ............... 5O | 20 |... ove 
5 % Credit Foncier of Engiand,L. 5 all | 33 4 
«. Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L., 50 | 10 | 1:4 123 

6} % English and Foreign Credit... 15 | 8 |... 
10 % Fairvairn Engineering, Lim.... 6 | 5 | 32 4} 

18} % Fore Sueet Warehouse, Lim. 20 34 27 25 
7 % General Credit & Discount, L. 10 | 74, 7§ 7} 

15 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L. 10 10 12} 123 
... ‘Lodia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 

& Telegraph Works, Lim... 50 | 45 31 33 
5 % International Finan.Soc.,Lim 10| 5, 3 3% 
8 % Liebig’s Extractof Mest. Lim. 20 | all} 16 18 

20 % John Brown and Co., Limited 100 | 70 |... ase 
«+» Loncon & Glasgow Engineer- 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L. 50 | 25 | 27. 32 
«. London Financial Asso. Lim. 5U 30 | 135 34% 

8} % Mauritius Land, Credit, and 
Ageuer, Limited ......... 10, 2; 12 2 

14 % National Discount Com., Lim. 25 5 ; 10} 103 
10 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

| cantile Agency, Limitec: 25 | 23, 3} 33 
10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan,L 25 5. 6} 7 
10 % Telegraph Const. & Main., L. 12 | all 32% 32} 
20 % Trust & Agency of Austri., L. 1 1, 2 # 
10 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canaua 20 5 6$ 7% 
6 % United Discount Coipor,Lim. 15 | 6 5 5% 

LAND. 
9%. % Australian Agricultural 214 58 61 
14 p. s. British American Land 4 635 «(38 
3 p.s. Canada (Company vos ali 101 103 
5} % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. ct | | 

Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto, 17 all | 17} 37} 
8B % [Italian Land.......cccccrcererreeces 10 | 5 | ws ove 
5 % Land Securities, Limitea...... 50 5 2% 3% 

. (Natal Land & Colon. Co.,Lim. 10 all | 4% 4@ 
6 % North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 70 75 
10 % Otago & Southland Invest..L. 56 1); 1 13 
5 % Vee! River Land & Mine:ai, Lb Stk.!100 | $1 35 
8 % "10 de Janeiro City ImprovL. 25 all 25} 2 

10 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L. Stk. 100 120 130 
7 % South Australian Land... all | 32 34 
ous Van Diemen’s Land . w8y 22 34 

SHIPPING. 
5 % British Ship Owners ............ 20 | 7h) ese ose 

10 % ‘General Steam Navigation ... 15 14 24 26 
10 % National Sieam Ship, Limiteo 10 | ull | 15} 163 
6 %|Peninsular & Oriental steaun, 50 ali 55 57 
6 %|_ Do New, 1867 secscesesevee »; 50 10 | 94 108 

19: S$, Royal Mail Steam .........-...+- 100 GO | Sh 86 
10 % | Union — Limited...) 20 (all | 23) 25 

7k % — eoreeeeeees secesdennseseesess 50 | 20 | 35 37 
” Britisn Indian, Limited : all 43 43 

7% Darjeeling, Limitea ececesecceee 2 ali (19 21 
.. Eastern Assam, Limited ...... BO | cee ) eve ons 
9 % Lebong, Limited woseoussncososeees 10 all 9% 10} 
a ” Upper Assam Limuited....... | lu ail : li 

Tramways. | 
7/p.sh, British and Foreign, Limited. 10 i 4} 3 4 

jg ee 10; 8, o 4 
7 %|Lisbon Steam, Limited......... 10} lo; 5 8% 

oll % London, Limited... .ccocccccssses lo,l0, 8 8 
5 % North Metropolitan ............; 10 all | 9} 10 
5 %! DO ceccoces weoreososeccosoocsece lo} lu 9 

16 % Anglo-Mexican Mint............ 10 ‘all | 16 17 
10 % Jserlin Water Works, Limited) 10 all 18 20 
1§ “o \Crystal Paiace.... wee Sth 100 26 28 
7% Do Preterence «Stk. 100 110 116 
6 %| Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk. 100 120 125 
e. Italian irriga. (Canal Cavour) 20 all 8: 9 

5/L/8 bo 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ...100 all 73 75 
8 % Lon. General Umnibus Co., L. Stk 100 104 209 
ee Native Guano, Limited ...... 6 jall | 43 43 
wee |New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 all | 24 % 

‘Phospho-Guano, Liu., A Pref 10 | all } 3 6 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Daies. London. 

ae inal co Sept. 25  cccoce 25.35 eabees Short. 
Frankfort... eco — Ss tnceee 1182; ccccce — 
H sMDuUrg .occccescscccee = 2B sevens 20.17 eadial — 

- — — BB cecees 20.01 esses 3 Months’ date, 
Rerlid ncccccccccccceccce “= 2H corcce 6.275 enecce -= 
VieNNA ....ccccccccccccce “> Lh ccecee 113.40 esccee _- 
St. Petersburg... — 23 ...006 3233 eeseee - 
Alexandria ..... saleiiel _ eo Yst ° -- 

{ Constantinople ...... — IB ..rove 100 = =—=«-_—— neces 90 days’ date. 
New York .... i . 105 =item cee 60 days’ sight. 

, Jamaica apeenmanes Aug. 24... ° 1% PM —_ acesee 90 — 
| Rie de Janeiro . — BD aaree . 25E cee — 
SINNED ctibddcuusinencdasi ams e SF ———C(Ciétetw ee — 
| Pernambuco © “sscn Gi —__ eeneee 
Suenos Ayres.. ...... Aug. 14 coor 48} = 

| Hong Kong ....200...... Sept. 22 ceo . Za Sid is cetene 6 months’ sight, 
PORGINE <cscosseccccss = BB erneee Se tenes — 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

| Bolivian Bouds.—Messrs Lumb, Wauklyn, and Co. have an- 
nounced to the Bolivian bondholders’ committee that the | 

drawing of 34,000/, the sinking fund of this loan, will take | 
place on the Ist October next. 

Canada 4 per Cent, Guaranteed Loan for 1,800,000/.—It is 

stated that the amount applied for amounted to 4,000,000/. 
The whole of the amount was taken above the minimum; 
tenders at and above 103/ 11s 6d will be allotted in full ; those 
at 103/ 11s will receive about 15 per cent. About 80,000/ was 
taken at or above 106, and 300,000/ at 105. 

Natal New 5 per Cent, Debentures.—The Crown agents for the 
Colonies announce that, until further notice, they are pre- 
pared to issue 108/ in New Five per Cent. Debentures for 
every 100/ in Old Six per Cent. Debentures surrendered of the 
asker Works and Coolie Immigration Loans. 

| New Granada Active Deferred and 3 per Cent. Bonds,—The 
Council of foreign bondholders notify that the bonds must be 

| presented at the London and County Bank for conversion into 
Colombian Bonds in conformity with the convention of 

| January, 1873; also that the second coupon, payable Ist Octo- 
ber next, of the Colombian 4} per Cent. Bonds of 1873 may 
be presented for payment on and after the 26th inst. at the 
same place. 

Portuguese National Loan.—A telegram from Lisbon states 
that the Portuguese Government has opened a subscription 
for a national loan of 38,000 contos reis, for the purpose of 
consolidating the internal floating debt. The loan is issued 
at 433, and the subscriptions are to be paid in six instalments. 
The obligations will bear interest from the Ist July, 1874. 
The Portuguese banks have engaged to place 14,000 contos 
reis of the above amount. 

Spanish 6 per Cent, Loan of 7,000,0001, issued at par.—It is 

stated that, at the close of the lists at Madrid on the l4th 
inst, the subscriptions were found to amount only to about 
8,000/. A prolongation for eight days had consequently been 
granted. 

| RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Caledonian.—The following is an analysis of the revenue 

accounts for the half-years ended July 31 in 1872 and 1873:— 
1872. 1873. 

£ £ 

Gross TECCIPS ..ccoceeeereeserees dailies: EEE siereckeneeea e 1,256,515 
| Working expenses ...........+6 etecceces onscecnene 576,854 cccceccccososce 694,791 

} Wak LOVORGH cccsssensscece scseeecernses, GBD SBL 561,724 
Add previous Dalance ......ceeceeeeeee en 7,265 LS75 

597,188 ‘itien  ee 
Deduct preference Charges .......:c-csseereeree 431,023 ......20 eee 436,17 

Availab'e for dividend ca 166,163 elicaiibinesie 127,428 

—on the ordinary st ck at the rate of 5 
per CeMb, POT ANNUM seesee.ccecs cceeeeeeee ° 160,118 (3} % p.a.) 119.917 

i | SUrplus ...cccccesesovcceessessseeeesererere GOES  ccccesssescsece 7,511 
Capital Account. 

Exp: nded. Received, 
£ £ 

To 3lst January, 1873 .oe-..eee--seeee » 23,974,585 — ......ceeeeeeee 23,741,777 
During the half-yeur..ece.cee.ceeeeeeres 280,159 228,14) 

—— Te 3,969,733 
_ It is proposed to charge to capital the difference between the 
cost of iron and steel rails. ‘The agreements with the North 
British cme into operation on the Ist August. 

Dunaburg aad Wutepsk.—A half-yearly dividend of 10s per 
share has been declared. 

Erie.—At the meeting of English shareholders on the 25th 
inst., Mr Watson, the president, entered into lengthy explana- 
tions of the position of the company and the policy of the 
Board. He stated :— 

They would require $35,000,000 in addition to the $10,000,000 
already raised on convertible bonds for completing the works on the 
line. 
far better to spend the money as rapidly as possible, in « oubling the 

Total, 31st Jcly, 1873 ... 

tive power, making the necessary extensions into coalfields, forming 

other companies for running powers to carry the through traffic over 
them. His policy was to complete the road and juncticns as speedily 

Instead of spreading the outlay over a number of years it was ; 

line on the narrow gauge, laying down steel rails, dcubling the locomo- | 
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as possible, he would not agree to spread the expenditure over a number 
of years. He thought it might take two or three years to spend all the 
money and get the line into full operation. 

There was no truth in the rumour that it was intended to zuarantee 
the interest on the Atlantic and Great Western second and third mort- 
gage bonds. It was also important the shareholders should know that 
it was not proposed to borrow movey to extend connections with Halifax 
or with Chicago, or Louisville, or Cincinnati, on the West, but only to 
make such equitable running arrangements with other roads which 
would enable this company to avail itself of the capital which those 
companies had invested; but it was evident that such an arrangement 
must be made in the nature of a lease. As to the reclaimed 9,000,000 
dollars, the money could only be applied to the reduction of capital or 
the purposes of the line, and the board intends therefore, to devote it 
to the construction of the improvements he had just referred to. When 
he was asked to become president, he said to his inviter one of two 
courses must be adopted—either patca up the line as it is, and get 
what you can out of it, or complete the line and make it a perfect sys- 
tem. Had the patching up policy been followed t 
not have been wanted, but it was determined to 
native, 

his services woulé 
accept the other alter- 

y ° Pa? " . . North British — The following is the revenue account epito- 
mised for the half-years ended July 31 in 1872 and 1873 :— 

1372. 1873. 

* . £ £ 

Gross TeCCIPtS.......coccccssecseseerecereeesers . -. 861,581 ee §=958,595 
Worki: g expenses RO © cscecintenanin 543,906. 

Se IID sce sisdiaisev ecient $26,611 44 189 
Add prev ous balance ................c.cec0ecececceee 14 49 

; GREE. ccctnecssene 414,538 
Deduct preference charges.......... dcssensvconcsee:  QMGGRO » exssvontsensanes 359,664 

Available for dividend .............ce.00 CREO cescccsnsncsine z 54574 
On Edinburgh and Glasgow st ck (44% p. a) 54,447 (45 % p.a 54,447 
On North Bri'ish or¢inary stock (i4 % p. a.) 
On Border Union ordinary stock (2} % p. a.) 
On Edn., Perth., & Dndee. ord. stock (4 % p. a.) 

( ) 
20,625 ( ) 
1,125 ( nil. ) 
3,136 ( ) 

2 Surplus wecccscese wecerececece eoceces eoeccees * 1,242 — cceccececsce-ce 7 

The increase in the working expenses has been due—42,3001 | 
to locomotive power, 14,400/ to maintenance of way, 20,0001 | 
to traffic expenses, 4,000/ to compensation, and 8,500I to par- | 
liamentary expenses. 

Capital Account. 

Expeuded. Rece'ved. 

£ £ 
To 31st January........ presvecetitens $2,826,617  ccoces... 22,726,442 
During the ha:t-year......... pettanatol 325,217 202,780 

Total, Sist July, 18978 <..cccsces-. 23,151,834 ? : 22,929,223 | 

The agreements with the Caledonian have been entered into, 
having for their object the apportioning of competitive traffic | 
and the rejection of rival schemes. ; 

Northern of Spain—Priority Ob ligations,—Messrs Bischoffsheim 

and Goldschmidt notify that on the Ist October they will pay 
the coupon No. 7 (7-50f) at the rate of 25f 374¢ per £ sterling, 
but after October 15th the frances will be calculated into 
sterling at the exchange of the day. 

Pechies—The free revenue balance, including the sum 
brought from the preceding half-year, was 3,575/. The diree- 
tors recommended that the usual dividend at the rate of 5 per | 
cent. per annum be paid on the preference shares, and a divi- 
dend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum on the ordinary | 
shares. After paying the working company, in the terms of 
the lease, 386/, a balance of 64/ would be carried forward for | 
the next half-year. 

Royal Sardinian—A Obligations,—The half-yearly goupon due 
October Ist will be payable in gold on that date, at the Anglo- | 
Italian Bank, at the rate of 6f 49¢ per coupon. 

San Pawo (Lrazilian)—It has been determined to replace 
the 200,000/ of debentures falling due on the Ist January next 
by the issue of Permanent 54 per Cent. Debenture Stock at 
par. Holders of those debentures who are willing to accept 
the new stock are requested to communicate their intention 
by the 25th October. 

South Iialian.—Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. notify the 

payment, on and after the Ist proximo, of the coupons due on 
that date, on the A, B, and C bonds at 5s 2d each coupon, 
being 6s interest, less 10d tax due to the State. 

BANKS. 

Bank of British Columbia —The report shows an 
18,894/, and recommends a dividend fur the half-year at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum, which will absorb 11,920/, and 
leave, after an appropriation of 4,000/ to reserve (thus raised 
to 16,0007), a balance of 2,974. 

Chartered of India, Australia, and China The directors re- 

commend an interim dividead for the half-year ended June 
30th las , at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, free of income 
tax. 

Hongkong and Shanghai PBanking.—The report for the half- 

year ending 30th June states that the net profits (including 
319,227 brought forward) amount to $357,793, 

rebate, $336,600, A dividend at the rate of 12 per cent. per 
annum absorbs $300,000, leaving as surplus 556,600, 

National of India.—An interim dividend at the rate of 6 per 
| cent. per annum was declared at the half-yearly meeting. The 

junctions with Canadian and other lines, and making agreements with | Bank was stated to be in a most satisfactory position. 
New London and Brazitan—A dividend is recommended of : 

‘8 per share, making, with the interim payment in April last 

a vailable 

| 

| 

| 
or deducting | 

| 
—_—_—- = 
| 
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a total distribution for the year of 12s per share, or 6 per cent., 
free of income tax. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Socicté Financiere d’ Eqypte.—The liquidators will shortly make 

|a third payment of 4f per share to the shareholders, making 
, atotal distributionvf 109f per share. Another and final payment 
is expected when the claims upon the Egyptian Government 

| have been arranged. 
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

African Barter, Limited. Capital, 100,000/, in 10/ share 

| Subscriptions are invited for 4,000 7 per cent. preference 
|shares. Since its establishment, upwards of two years ago, 

the profits of the’¢ ompany are state “1 to have aver ‘age od ne arly 

15 per cent. The obje ct of the present increase of capital is 
to establish a tradiny settlement and factory on the plateau of 
the Cameroons and Ambas B: ay, besides a factory on the 
| river Volta. The natural productions of the district are stated 
to include gold dust, ivory, bee’s-wax, indigo, pepper, Kc. 

Alliance Dublin Consumers’ Gas.—In consequence of the 

increased cost of coal, the extra cost on which has amounted 
to 20,000/, no dividend has been earned during the half- 
ear. 

. Commercial Gas,—The re “oa to be presente ‘dat an ordin: ary 

meeting on the 3d of October, states that the outlay fer repair 
|}and maintenance has been considerable during the past six 
| months, and the cost has been greatly increased by the high 
| price of material and labour. The accounts show a balance 
| of 25,254/ for dividend, and the directors recommend a divi- 
| dend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 
| Crystal Palace District Gas.—The half-year’s net profit, in- 
| cluding the balance of 2,738/ brought forward, amounts to 
| 10,100/. It is recommended that a dividend at the rate of 

| 10 per cent. per annum be declared, and a balance of 3,041/ 
should be carried forward. 

Foreign Service Supply, Limited— Capital, 250,000/, in WU 

| shares; in 20,000 twelve per cent. participating preference 
shares, and the balance in ordinary shares. The directors 

| offer 6,000 preference shares, at a premium of 3s per share. 
Gas Light and Coke —The Commissivners appointed by the 

Board of Trade to revise, for the present year, the price of 
gas supplied by the company, concluded their labours by 
certifying for an advance of 7d per 1,000 cubic feet of common 
gas, and of 10d per 1,000 cubie feet of cannel gas. The 
increase, although insufficient to enable the directors to make 
up to the prescribed amount the insurance fund, has served to 
produce such a profit as will enable them to pay, for the half- 
year to the 30th of June last, the dividend, 10 per cent. per 
annum, to which Parliament hag declared the proprietors to 
be entitled. Unless special application be again made to the 
Board of Trade, the price of gas, after the close of the year, 
must revert to the very low maximum previously fixed. The 
directors, therefore, having regard to the further advance in 
the price of coal, will feel it their duty to make a renewed 
application to the Board of Trade. The continued high price 
ot iron bas again precluded any great progress with new 
work. With a view to effect further economy, the directors 
introduced a Bill last Session to authorise the company to 
purchase and use steam colliers for the conveyance of the 
large quantity of coal required, and the Royal Assent has 
been given to this measure. 

India-rubber, Gutta-percha, and Telegraph Works,—The follow- 

ing announcement has been made :—‘‘ The company have re- 
ceived a telegram announcing the repair of the Jamaica-Colon 
Cable, which completes the series of 16 cables manufactured 
by that company, and laid by them in the West India seas. 
This cable was lost during a storm in 1870.” 

Mauritius Land Credit and Agency.—The report recommends 
a dividend of 2s 6d per share for the half-year, or at the rate 
of 6} per cent., making, with the interim payment in March, 
a total of 10 per cent. for the twelve months. After the 
deduction of the dividend mentioned, and the addition of 
1,000/ to reserve, » balance of 317/ will be carried forward. 

Moyar Cofjee— The dividend for the year has been announced 
at the rate of 4 per cent. 

Phosphate Sewage.—The report states :-— 
The Board have every reason to believe the experiments at Barkirg 

have satisfactorily demonstrated that the company’s process for dealing 
with the sewage of towns is of commercial value. The all-important 
question of drying the manure in an economical and efficient manner, 
the directors are hap, y to believe, has been solved by the practical sug- 
gestions of Mr Henry Morgan. The Essex Reclamation Company has 
kindly permitted this company to have the free use of the land at 
Barking. The conditions under which these experiments were tried 
were most severe, for probably no sewage is so diluted as that flowing 
from the north of London and treated at Barking. The directors are 
about to invite the Local Boards of Healthof various towns to inspect 
the works of Barking while in practical oper: ation, for the purpose of 
convincing them of the value of the company’s process, and inducing 
them to adopt it as being superior to all other competing schemes. 
The company possesses a stock in this country of about 18,000 tons of 
phosphate alumina, which has cost about 60,000/, 

Tyne Oil and Cake, Limited.—Creditors are required to send 
details of their claims to the liquidator, Mr F. R. Goddard, of 
Newcastle, by the 18th November. 
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Walsingham Park Dinas and Fire-brick, Mineral, and Coal, 

Limited, Capital, 70,000/, in 7.000 shares of lt eac th. 

proposed to lease, work, and manufacture the minerals as well 
as the fire-brick works on the Wolsingham Park Estate, Dur- 
ham. The property consists of coal, fire-clay, ironstone, and 
ganister-stone, the latter stated to be equal in quality to the 
W elsh dinas stone. 

MINING COMPANIES 
Queen Silver and Copper.—The lis juid: itor announces a first 

dividend of 5s in the pound to the creditors, payable on the 
20th prox. 

The Commerctal Cimes. 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The French mail packet on the Brazil line leaving Bordeaux on the 

5th of each month, which, 

at Rio de Janeiro has for some time past omitted to call at that port, 

5th October will resume its regular itinerary, commencing on the next. 

Correspondence intended to be forwarded by this packet must be posted | 

in, or reach London, not later than the morning of the 4th of the 

month. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

It is | 

ee 

owing to the prevalence of yellow fever 
” i 

Despatch of Next Mail from Next | 
Destinations. London. Mail Due 

; ‘ { via Southampton Oct. 23 mM. Oct. 6 ralia ¢ y Zeals d Australia and New Zealand  ..sccosccsseseeese {via Brindisi ......  — 3 8. Sept. 29 

Bermuda .............. .... Via Halifax ; 21 8. ‘Oct. 29 
Brazil §via Southampton — 9wmu.! — 17 

I cenpeniosnccensnsenpasecensnsecccunetensess “" by French packet 3 x. ‘Sept. 29 | 

Brazil, Monte Video, and Chili .................. via Liverpool ... Sept. 30 M - 29 
Bahia and Rio de Janeiro...... .. Via Liverpool ... Oct. 18 B. Oct. 16 

( via Southamptou 9K — 17 

Buenos Ayres and Monte Video . 4 via Liverpool ... 18 & — 16 
(by Fresch packet — 3 EB. Sept. 29 | 

I ons csniccivcsccvectniins seixecseneseninaianiintionsaltGt GRUEROC sien — 2Rr. Oct. 38 
RS see omer lia via United States Sept. 27 x. ais 

Canary Is'ands..... .. Via en — 29 8. Sept. 26 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and Ascension ...|.......-+--s.:.--cssseee Oct 6 M. Oct. 13 

via South: :mpton — Sm — 6 
China, Ceylon, and Singap re ..... . >, Via Brindisi ...... — 38. Sept. 29 

( by French packet — 10 m. Oct. 5 
I IN icctnte can dcebtnncsacebinsere via Southampton — Om — 17 

. : 7 7 (via S.uthampton — 2 mM. Sept. 29 
East Indies, Egypt, &c. * {via Brindisi ...... Sept. 26 & = 

Falkland Islands..... cea oversees, Oct. 9 Mu 
Gibraltar and Malta neineee sos...eee Via Southamptor —- 2m.) — 2 

aa aaa Se via Italy Sept. 30 w.| — 30 
ee Pe ES ae .. Via Marseilles... = - 2y Mm. Oct. 10 

IN nitisstninnincecsthersaliatne snes Siabscmastanmnmind Levvesenh — WE — 
Maurit us ......... by Fi ench | pac ket Oct 24 M — 19 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, & P. E. Island via Halifax ate ~ Oa — 6 
Newfoundland ............c00-..000--sceccsessssececers+|++-s0eseeesecescsesseoes 7 — 6 
> {\via Southampton - 9M — 17 
II  ccnctsnpeconsetases cpccencneostannnsneuintns (via Liverpool ... Sept. 30 ¥ Sept. 29 

Bt Helena ..........ccccccccsseccceccsssscocsccceessecce « |...000.+,ssenseeensocece Oct. 15 mM. Oct. 13 
United States (by Cunard pac ket) . New York) ...... Sept. 27 &. a 

Ditto (by Nth. German Lloyd pac ket ‘New York) ...... 3) M. : 
Ditto (by Cunard packet) .......... .-.|(New York) ... - 3O 8. se 
Litt» (oy Inman packet)... .|(New York) ...... Ox 28 a 

West Coast of Africa ......000...000- via Liverpool Sept. 29 k — 
West Indies ani Pacific  ........cccccccccsccsscees|sercessecserccencorseess Oct. 2 mM. Sept. 28 
Bahamas aasaheiibbestenmiasenn . Sept. 27 & eee 
BEOURGUOD. ccvncvvevececsnscssscsecsstwtesevcsntonces prabmone eee Oct. 17M oe 

ee a tee {via Southamptun — 2mM.] — 28 
La Guayra, and Puerto Cabeilo ............ j\via Liverpool ... ae ; 

' ( via Southanpton — 2M — 28 
Mexico ....... * {via Liverpool ... - 95. aN 

. . sia Southampt _- 2 _ 
Port au Prince and Cape Hayti ............ 4 (2% Pouthampton ao 28 

- q via Live — ose - ? Be eee 

BR TIIRIGIR. nes ncssicecictcieighttiinentoceminnase via Liverpool .. - 20 8B. aa 
Savanilla via Se yuth umptoa — 2u.i — 38 

Yansthar 4 vin Southampton - 16 mM. ace 
fanzibar...... josenonmlgnetei upieninnatesacasoninn (via Brindisi ...... Sept, 26 5. /Oct. 20 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latrst Dates. 

On September 19, from British Norta America, per Hivernian—Bermuda, August 
“5; Frederict n, N 

Prince Edward Island, 5. 
On September 39, from Wrst Argica, per Biafra—Lagos, 

B, Sept. 6; St John, N.B, 8; Halifax, 9; Newfouncland, 11 ; 

Aug 23 ; Fernando Po, 19; 
Cape Coast Castle, 27; Cape Palmas, 30; Sicrra Leone, Sept. 3; Funchal, 
Madeira, 12. 

On September 21, from Inpra, ALExanpria, Ke., via —— Shanghai. Jaly 15; 
Calcutta, Aug. 26; Bo- bay, 29; Madras, 27; Ho g Kong, 5; Ma -ritius, 21; Natal, 
15; Seychelk 

Beyront, 8. 
On September 21 

M: ntreal, 4; 
On September 22, from Inpia, ALEXANDRIA, AND GIBRALTAR, rer Deccan 

Aug. 19; Bombay. 22: Macras, 20; Colombo, 20; Point de Galle, 21; 
2; Singapore, 9; Penang, 11; Batavia, 3; Aden, Sept. 2; Alexandria, 9; 
Gibreltar, 17. 

On September 22, from Norta em per 
New York, 10; Philadelphia, 9; San Francisco, 2 ; 
Toronto, 8 ; Ottawa, 8; Halifax, 8. 

On September 22, 
11; Philadelphia, 10: Hamilton, 9; Toronto, 9. 

On September 23, from Unirep StaTEs aND NortTH AME! 
Chicago, Sept. 10 ; Detroit, 11; Portland, 12; Hamilton. 31; 
12 ; Quebec, 13 ; Toronto, 11; Ottawa, 12 ; Frede ricton, N.B., 
St John, N.B., 11. 

On September 23, from Sovurn Arrica, per Anglian- 
maritzburg, 15; Cape Town, 26; Funcnal, 16. 

On Sepiembe: 23. from Unrrep States, per Baltic—Boston, 
San Fiance sco, 5. 

On September 24, from West Inpres per Chimborazo—Santaigo 
paraiso, 12; Falkland Islands, 15; Bue.os Ayres, 23; Moute Video, 
Janeiro, 31; St Vincent, Sept. 10; Lisbon, 18. 

On September 24, from Unirep Srates, per Kronprisz—Chicago, Sept. 
York, 10. 

On September 24, from Unirep Statxs, per Mosel—Chicago, Sept. 11; New York, 
13; Philadelphia, 12; Bermuda, 4 

s, 26; Zanzibar, 30; Aden, Sept. 8; eens 14; Alexandria, 15; 

from Unirep StaTEs AND Canapba, per Siberia—Boston, Sept. 9; 
(Quebec, 6. 

Caleutta, 
Hong Kong, 

Malta, 13; 

Nevada—Boston, Sept. 9: Detroit, 8 ; 
Hamilton, 8; Kingston, 8 ; 

ica, per Prussian— 
ao 12; Montreal, 
; Newcastle, N.B., 10; 

-D’'Urban, Aug 16; Pieter- 

Sept. 12; New York, 13; 

Aug Val- 
25; Rio de 

3] New 

from NortH America, per Frisia—Boston, Sept. 10; New York, | 

wae tee 
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| CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
| of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds. exported from the United 
Kingdom in the week ended September 20, 1873 :— 

_---—- 

QUANTITIES ExporreD 
FROM Unittep KINGDOM | QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— 

The Colonial Total 

| England Scotland Ireland. United British. and Ex- 
| Kingdm Foreign. ported. 
\———__— aoe lesen naanabeitaie 

| cwts | cwts | cwts | cwts | cwts Cwls cwts 
| Wheat wecccsseseeeee| 360,161 71,817 (9,897 501,875 64,057 31.370 85,427 
Barley .... 143.495 46440... 189,935 170 wwe 170 

| Oats cee 112,874 7,435 120,309 59+ 59 
RYO — ceseveees oe oe ee oe 563 2,360 2,923 
PAS cesses «| 98.792 112 nak 28,994 115 te 116 

Beans... «++ | 33,760 12,493. 46.253 ace tes nee 
Indian corn .., ‘| 476,332, 58,512 983,086, 617,930 ... 6,901 6,901 
Buckwheat .., Sts nae = sis rs ove ons 

| Beer - bigg... Pe eee see oe eee ° eee od 

catenins 
Total of corn, ex- ‘ a 

clusive of ae 1,155,404 196,809 152,9831,505,196 54964 4631, 95,595 

Wheatmeal or flour...! 57.047 31,471 52,320 140,838, 1,869 3004 4,873 
Barley meal............ Ls oo at eee Le. ee 

| Oat meal ... ae “e 120) 9417, 417 
Rye meal .roreeeereeees es oe wo | owe ose oie 

| Pea meal ... ‘ im el se “ et 

| Indian corn meal...... 300 ; he 300] eve 5 5 
| Buckwheat meal...... Re = ove o- 

Total of meal ........./ 67,467) 31,471 52,320 141,258, 2,286 = 3,009,295 

| Total ofcorn & meal) 5 x Bas as sail 
exclusive of malts 1,212,871, 228,280, 205,303 1,646,454) 57,250 43,640) 100,890 

qrs rs rs ra || qs qrs qrs 
Malt, entered by the) " . . eon 995 

: P 1,225 1,225 
quarter = ee i ose =i oe | 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price cf 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ufticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended September 20, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1s69:— 

QUANTITI«sS SOLD. AVERAGE PRIcEs. | 
| 
| 
| Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. Oats. 

qrs bal qrs bsh} qrs bsh | s d s d s a 
62,683 3| 14416 4, 3098 2 | 64 7 451), 27 5 
63,108 5| 5665 4 3,056 3 68 9 | 37 9 | 226 
98,742 3/| 5,856 2 2,979 7 6° 7 | 3 6 | 2 6 
84,307 5 | 40,532 | 4,934 7 45 4 36 2 | 20 7 
69.874 1 9,229 2 4616 6 50 6 37 3 %% 6 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers oi 

| Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended September 20, 1873 :— 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. : 
| 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
qrs. bush s d 

62,693 3 cove coco |6664 7 
berley . 14,416 4 .. -- 45 1 
Oats COCO P CERO Ere reeeeeeeeteceseneeeesereeeeeees 3,094 SZ cccocccccccocce 27 5 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
1 FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The corn trade has been quiet this week, and prices have 
| fallen 1s to Js per gr on both home and foreign wheat in the 
|markets of the country generally. This is doubtless due 
| chiefly to the steady fine weather which has prevailed, and 
| during which the later harvests of the north are being 
gathered in an altogether unhoped for good condition. Were 

| the crop otherwise a full ene, the damage done by the recent 
inclemency would not produce any appreciable effect. Unless 
the abrupt stoppage of supply from America should again 
influence prices upwards, the tone of the market is not likely 
to harden again for some little time; but even were corn every- 
| whereabundant, the enormous rise in freights, due chiefly to the 
dearness of coal, must prevent prices sinking to the level of last 
| year. No reports of any significance as to foreign harvests 

|| have come in during the week. The American crop of wheat 
| is exceptionally fine in quality, but maize is deficient, as also 
are the harvests of Norway and Sweden. The market at 
Paris continues dull, and prices are declining. In their first 

| aarm the French appear to have bought in too much haste. 
| The cargoes afloat of all kinds of grain are about 25 per cent. 
| less this week than for the same date last year, but the late- 
| ness of the harvest is probably the cause of this difference. 
| The bad news from America affecting the financial position 
| and commercial activity of that country has produced little 
| effect on the prices of cotton at Liverpool, though of late, 
with a minimum of inquiry, the market has been rather flat, 

;in sympathy with the depression in the United States. Un- 
certainty, and consequently inactivity,. prevails, as might be 
expected under such circumstances; but the stoppage of 

| commerce generally “as affected the prospect of free supplies 
| for the moment, thus counteracting the vagne effects of a 
panic in such a quarter. The bint of dear money which the 
move in the Bank rate has given is also against activity, 
but in the absence of news affecting trade here prices do not 
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| sales, will probably sensibly reduce the supplies for the fifth | 
| series, which will thus shrmk to very small dimensions. 
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appear inclined to fluctuate. At Manchester very few transac- 
tions have taken place, manufacturers being fairly employed, 
however, for the time being. The demand for cotton goods 
in Japan and other Eastern countries has of late fallen off, 
so much that a strong revival is supposed to be imminent; 
the home trade on the other hand has remained steady. The 
receipts of cotton at American ports are for the present 
likeiy to be reduced by two other cauges—the one being the | 
lateness of the crop, and the other the outbreak of yellow 
fever at various river ports in the Southern States. Any 
advance of price on such account will therefore be regarded 
with distrust. 

The wool trade in the north has not been perceptibly influ- 
enced as yet by the American financial complications and 
increasing dearness of money, but business is quiet generally. 
Certain kinds of yarns and piece goods only are in request, and | 
prices remain very firm, late advances being well maintained. 
‘There is not a very large supply of wool for the London sales, 
which begin next week, and the tendency of prices has been 
towards greater ease in late transactions. At the Liverpeol 
sales of East India wool the biddings have been irregular, and 
business inanimate. 

In the iron trade the immediate effect of the American | 

— ee 

crisis has not been to raise the condition of the industry here, 
though the commercial difficulties of another sort, viz., a 
period of strikes and inflation. which we are now passing 
through, had quite a reviving influence on the same trade in 
America. It appears that the pig iron trade, which shows 
early the state of the coming demand from the finished 
department, is now declining in activity in the North of Eng- 
land, prices being too high to admit of buying to any sub- 
stantial extent. Rails are generally required, but nothing 
more than a fair winter’s trade is expected generally. In the 
Midlands, holidays have occurred to restrict production, but 
for the present a good deal of activity prevails; the coming 
settlement of wages occupies much attention, and a reduction 
is not expected to take place without strong opposition. Coal 
in Shropshire and Wales has been declared up 2s during the 
week and there is no prospect of easier prices in any district 
ti!l the new year; the iron districts particularly make large 
demands on the supply of coal. 

The sugar market has shown some tendency to improve- 
ment; sales of cocoa have been steady ; the prices of coffee have 
been to some extent unfavourably affected by the American crisis; 
and in tea but a moderate business has been done. In other 
markets business has been unimportant, and no great amount 
of speculation is observable. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Sir Charles Forbes and Co.’s Cotton Circular, dated 

Bombay, August 29.)—The predominant feature of our market 
during the past fortnight has been extreme quietness. Little 
disposition to operate has been shown in any quarter, and the 
transactions have consequently been on an almost umpre- 
cedentedly small scale. No transactions in new cotton have 
yet taken place, but it is reported that several European 
houses have shown a disposition to operate at somewhat under 
resent quotations. Since our last advices the rainfall has 
een in all but a few districts satisfactory, and reports as to 

the crops are promising. Complaints of the want of rain are, 
however, rife from the Southern Mahratta country, and from 
some of the central districts. 

(From Mr Helmuth Schwartze’s Wool Price Current, dated 
Sept. 25.)—The fourth series of London sales of colo- 
nial wool will commence on Thursday, the 2nd October, 
and last till the 25th October. The arrivals up to date com- 
prise 97,668 bales, of which about 8,000 bales, chiefly Cape, 
have been forwarded direct to Yorkshire and the Continent. 
Very few shipments more are expected, so that the total for 
disposal will probably not exceed 100,000 bales. The quantity 
of Australian wool is small, as expected, and of good combing | 
especially there will be but a very limited supply ; from the | 
Cape, oa the other hand, the shipments have been made | 
quicker and on a larger scale than had been anticipated, a | 
circumstance which, while it may influence prices in these 

A | 
fair business, mainly in Cape wool, has been done in this 
market at firm prices since the last series closed. Advices | 
from abroad report a quiet trade and a slight fall at Antwerp | 
in the prices of Buenos Ayres wool. The statistical position | 
of this article, however, not being unfavourable, confidence 
seems to be felt inthe stability of the present reduced quo- 
tations, and some sales have accordingly been made at 
Antwerp during the last few days. As regards the prospects 
of Australian combing wools in this market, their position, | 
despite the dull reports from France, appears secured by the | 
smallness of the supplies and the absence of large stocks in | 
consumers’ hands. | 

| 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s Sugar Report, dated 
Havana, September 6.)—We issued our last report on the 
7th ultimo, since when a large business was transacted in all 
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descriptions, both for Europe and for the United States, at 
steadily advancing rates. About two-thirds of our stock is 
now in second hands, and what is left is held at exorbitant 

| prices. This fact caused the present week to be a very quiet 
/one in business, whilst our following quotations are firmly 
maintained, viz.:—Common clayed sugar of current quality, 
llj rs to lif}rs No. 12; common clayed sugar of superior 
quality, 12 rs to 124 rs No. 12; Derosne sugar, 12 rs No. 12; 

! centrifugal sugar in boxes, 12 rs to 125 rs Nos. 10 to 15; 
‘centrifugal sugar in hhds, 13 rs to 134 rs Nos. 10 to 13; 
| molasses sugar in boxes, 8} rs to 9 rs Nos. 7 to 10; molasses 
| sugar in hhds, 10 rs to 104 rs Nos. 8 to 9; Muscovadoes, fair 

| to good refining, 10 rs to 103 rs. The stock between here and 
Matanzas amounts to 355,738 boxes, against 257,977 boxes in 
1872, consisting principally in low graded clayed and molasses 
| sugar and some whites. According to the returns just now 
| published about this year’s crop, its yield amounts to 742,745 
tons sugar and 244,686 tons molasses, against 708,234 tons 
sugar and 235,441 tons molasses in 1872, being an excess of 
34,511 tons sugar and 9,245 tons molasses over last year’s 
production, or about 5 per cent. On the 3lst July the stock 
in the whole island amounted to 511,200 boxes and 118,172 
bhds sugar, or about 170,105 tons, against 162.518 tons at the 
sume time of last year, and of molasses 30,355 tons, against 

| 49,021 tons in 1872. As to the cane in the field, of late 
complaints have been made about drought all over the country, 
but so far no serious injury has been done. The shipments 

boxes 9,628 hhds during the same month of 1872, and the 
aggregate of exports from the above-mentioned ports since the 
Ist January amount to 1,055,646 boxes and 390,032 hhds, 
against 1,258,673 boxes and 339,641 hhds during the same 
period of last year. Freight rates for Europe have been barely 

'maintained, the supply of tonnage keeping pace with the 
demand. For the United States more inquiry led to a larger 
business, but without advance on our last quotations. Money 

| market easy, at from 10 to 12 per cent. per annum for three to 
six months’ paper. 

The following relates to the position of the Tea Trade in 
| America:—Since the disastrous experience of last spring and 
summer this trade has assumed a fairly healthy condition, so 
that importers and dealers were once more getting into a po- 

| sition to realise a profit upon their transactions. But this 
state of the market seems destined to be of short duration, 
from the action of some brokers, who have induced dealers 
who have but recently entered this line of trade, and conse- 

| quently are not yet acquainted with the business, to send out 
orders to China and Japan with little limit as to price. These 
orders thus thrown on the markets of the East have been the 
means of advancing the price of teas there from 2 to 4 taels, 

| or 3c to 5c gold in our money. The tea markets of the East 
| were so shaping that teas could have been laid down in the 
United States at fair and paying rates to both importers and 

| dealers. It is feared that if suck « course is continued the tea 
| trade in this country will be a mere repetition of the experience 
| of the last two years. 

| (From Messrs F. W. Cousens’ Monthly Wine Circular, 
dated September 24.)—The unfayourable character of the late 
reports from Cognac bas created some excitement on our 

/market, and higher rates are established. It seems to be an 
accepted fact that the result of the present vintage is to be 
such as to preclude any quotation being given fur 1873's. 

| Rum maintains its value, the import showing a decline against 
increased consumption. The latest advices from the Sherry 
district are slightiy more assuring, but great fears are enter- 
tained with reference to the coming vintage, as labour must 
not only be costly but uncertain, late events having 
unsettled the labouring population in the southern wine- 

| growing provinces; in the meantime, the stocks of good 
sound wines are very much diminished, and but for the 

| political state of the country, prices would ere this have 
| advanced from £2 to £4 per butt. The export for the month 

&c. The vintage in Catalonia is expected to be satisfactory 
as regards quality, but the crop is said to be below the average. 

| French—The coming vintage of Bordeaux growths is likely 
| to be a small yield, especially of the more moderate-priced 
qualities; higher prices are demanded for 1872 and older 

| vintages. Champagne of good quality is in short supply, and 
| extravagant rates have been paid for young growths. 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, August 26.)—The weather during the past 
2 has continued favourable for manufacture in the districts 
of Tirhoot and Chumparun and Chuprah. We have received 
some estimates of the probable result of the first Mahai in 
these districts; and should fine weather continue during 
second Mahai we may expect the result to be a fully average 
outturn. From the north-west we hear of very heavy rain 
having fallen, and produce has generally been very poor so 
far. Similar complaints reach us from some of the Benares 
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from here, Matanzas, Cardenas, and Sagua lu Grande, during | 
the last month were 86,468 boxes 16,169 hhds, against 106,950 | 

of August was unusually large, that for July having been | 
curtailed by the serious disturbances at Cadiz, San Fernando, | 

| 

[Sept. 27, 1873. 
districts, but lately the weather has cleared up a little. Ac- 
counts from these districts so far do not point to more than a 
moderate outturn. 

From Messrs Alexr. Collie and Co.’s Monthly Prices Cur- 
rent. dated Manchester, September 25th.)—Since the issue of 
our circular of 22nd ult., the course of this market has been 
subject to various disturbing influences.—Rumours of an in- 
tended withdrawal of gold on a very large scale, and conse- 
quent anticipation of dearer money; uncertainty as to the 
condition and extent of the new cotton crop, and, lastly, the 
American financial panic, have combined to prevent that im- 
provement in trade, at home and abroad, which, from previous 
more favourable circumstances, producers and exporters had 
been encouraged to expect. These influences taken together 
lead to the conclusion that a considerable curtailment of ship- 
ments for some time will almost immediately take place. A1- 
though from the above causes the business in goods and yarns 
has been of a fluctuating character, transactions have, in the 
aggregate, amounted to a fair total, and producers have, in 
the majority of instances, succeeded in obtaining full prices 
owing to being already well engaged on the classes which 
have been chiefly in demand. At the moment there is a com- 
parative lull as the recent advance in cotton in Liverpool 
necessitates a corresponding movement here, which, however, 
buyers are scarcely yet reconciled to admit. The exports to 
India in August were of average extent, although Calcutta 
received then about 13 millions yards less of plain cottons 
than in July. To China and Japan the decrease continues 
most remarkable, and the figures for the present month to 
date indicate a general falling off, which cannot fail soon to | 

| stimulate demand. The inquiry for home trade descriptions 
of goods has considerably improved, and increased activity is 
confidently logked for as the season advances. 

(From J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical Report, 
dated September 20.)—The decline in soda ash has arisen 
from a falling off in the quantity sent to New York. The 
trade of the past week has caused some little variation in 
prices. In certain products slight advances have been secured, | 
whilst in others to induce business similar concessions have | 
had to be submitted to, but in no case have the movements | 
been of more than passing importance. The market upon the 
whole was fairly active, the business both for home and foreign 
consumption being such as to place most manufacturers in a | 
better position than their doubts of an approaching period of | 

Caustic soda was in less | quiet trade led them to anticipate. 
request than formerly, and holders are therefore less firm in 
their quotations, but the feeling in soda ash is decidedly more 
favourable. Benzole is at last showing signs of improvement, 
and contracts for forward rule higher than for present 
delivery. Nitrate of soda has been without animation ; trans- 
actions mostly for current requirements at rates more affected 
by the lerge stocks held in this country than by the Peruvian 
monopoly scheme. The business being done in other fertilis- 
ing materials is largely on the increase—the exports last | 
month were the largest this year. 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of 
colonial and foreign produce in London for the week ended 
September 20 :— 

Landed. leaaeetins: tock, 1873. | Stock, 1872. 

Cocoa ......... barrels and bags) 1,498 1,375 65,275 48.709 

CSG cnctmsnntstieceenianecsinntinl tous 1775 | 410 15933 | 20,004 
Molasses ..... woe. CA8KS 284 295 7,352 13,819 
PRUE ceccccectvacentecceenl puncheons 1,337 399 200868 | 27,234 
Sugar seoreeeee sossecccsesestONS 6,457 | 4,473 92,464 | 69,447 
Cochineal .-Serons, Xe. S4 231) -£ 4: 7,543 8,891 
TULE  .crcrcceccsccresersescoes weebales = 6,704 | 2,590) 2 5 5 135,856 160,819 
Cotton . ..-bales or bags G.S64 | { 6,431| Sak 197,842 226,727 
Rice....... ccccecesens tee 3,950 1,999(-= S ” 27,183 21,192 

PASO. weresscamn oe ...tons, 27 401252 1,361 2,016 
SAltpetre ...tons 624 236 ja Es 3,984 3,739 

the year to date, as compared with 1872 :— 

Home | . 
Landed. Consumption. Export. 

1873 1872. 1873. { 1872. | 1873. | 1872. 

Cocoa... ....barrels and bags} 83,331 65,466 | 45,958 | 34,423 [17,702 14,978 
eo tons} 57,355 | 48,264] 14.725 { 14,258 | 35.162 | 32,598 

Molasses ....00000-.see0ee9 casks! 15,606 | 20,505 | 11,342} 10,620 | 5,548 | 2.419 
BRUM cece _puucheons| 29,718 | 37,477 | 15,904} 16,382 | 6,487 | 7,352 

ERAS tons| 193,705 | 163,334 [120,959 | 4,777 | 2,923 
Cochineal . .serons, Xe.) 14,069 | ( 15,8670 ) 18,445, Total 
a esecPecccccscscsces Dales} 294,473 : 288510 | 279,180 i | deliveries 
Cotton .. -bales or bags| 225,473 | ; 238278 | 254,362 | including 
Rice vesseseseseoeestons} — 83,966 | |} 88,722 | 74,511 | home 
BAGO wccccoscorerconssseesnoesee tons 1,148 | 5 | 1,679 1,416 | | consumption 
Ba GPGtTS ceccoccoccesecsvecess tons 9,138 | |' 7,704 7.354 | and export. 

These figures show that the trade in colonial produce has 
assumed a satisfactory character in the absence of any great 
amount of speculation or other cause of unsettlement. Stocks 
of colonial-grown food here are ample, consumption on home 

, account has tended continuously to increase in consequence of 
the easy prices now current, and the trade in such articles has 
itself expanded both as regards landings and exports. Coffee, 

+, 

Annexed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for | 
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| exceptionally unsettled by unfavourable prospects of the new ___ PRESENT QUOTATIONS. iaeueetiiiie 
| crop, has been extensively exported of late, and values are ppomnrar- tae ; ; a a Ord. | Mid. | Fair to | Good to | same time 
naturally raised; but other articles of food, notably cocoa, Daseription. | to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair; Fine. 1872. | 1871. } 

| rice, and sugar, show by their stocks and home consumption en we oe 

| 
| 

} i er Jb [per Ib) per ib yer tb [per Ibjper Ib 
that the supplies have been abundant, and that the plenty has sae 4 
been appreciated. Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @.s- 6@ 
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| THE COTTON TRADE. Mangarele.ne.. x 
Comptah ....ccc0e- a & « ero er ee we 

~AAAn- 
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Madras—Tinnevelly 
LIVERPOOL.—SeEPTEMBER 25. ha 
° . » © e Northern ... 

Cotton has continued in fairdemand, but abundantly supplied; Coconada 

3 , “ 

4 ec 4 $$ 63) 53 
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Coimbstore. ad Salem . 
Bourbon Seed ......000.- 

tendency in favour of buyers, and quotations in some de- | Fonde---- shes “l'on 3 
scriptions are slightlyreluced. The Bank rate has been raised | Rangoon  ......s00 wee i 

“Io 
yesterday and to-day the market has become heavy, with a 

« en 
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; Ps : West India, & 
| this day from 3 to 4 per cent. For Sea Island there has been | Brazil....... 

African .. 

"ow 

2 
er 

; ; 4 : 4 9 i 
| an increased demand at full previous rates. American has been | 4astralian na ie fer ai at oa] 

| in fairrequest, but the middle grades are quoted ,',d to $d per Ib | ,,,Ditte Sea Island kinds...) 6 3 | 10 | 1 
2 =I 
oH I ice 

18 15 1s 24 
> 18 16 1s 6 «22 ] 

| lower. New York advices to the 25th instant quote middling | ~ Giles to arrive—2,0U0 bales Tinnevelly, at 64d tu 6d, Au- 
Upland 17; cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 9{4 per lb, by | gust-September, October-November, for good fair; 500 bales || f 
steamer. In Brazilian there has been a considerable business, | Western Madras, at 6$d, September-October, for fair—6,%,d, || 

but being freely offered prices are unaltered. Eyyptian has August-September, for good fair; 150 bales Northern, at || 
6&¥d, August-September, ;for good fair ; 500 bales Dhollerah, | | 
at Gd to 6$d, July, canal, and due, for fair. » For forward | | 
delivery—600 bales Bengal, at 43d to 45d, December, for good 

tions are unaltered. Rough stapled Peruvian meets with ready | fair; 500 bales Dhollerah, at 64d, December-January, for 
sale at full prices, whilst soft kinds are comparatively neg- | good fair; total, 4,550 bales. 

| lected. East Indian has been in moderate demand, but, with 

been in fair request, and is freely offered, without change in 

| 

| an increased supply offering, prices have slightly declined ; : 

price. West Indian has been in limited demand, but quota- 

impor?s and DELIVERIES trore Jan. 1 to Sept. 25, with Srocks at Sept. 20. " 

' 

| Surat Vinsas Benga’ | China Other 
: : : and | Madras.| s & Ran-| and ~s2,. | Tetel. 

; quotations, however, are only reduced in a few instances. Scinde velly. | “goon. | Japan | Sinds. 

| In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- | Soke: 1 ieahnns V tates) tehaes A belen. 1 Gedo 1 eal AT 

| tions are still limited, and prices have given way about 3d per : (1873 — 24) 71.3 : om - ROS} eee z= 337 mee 
s r . ? 2 : fam MPORTS <cocccece «< 1872 8,602 SB! 19,342 51,386 +162 | 334,51 | 

lb, The latest quotations are—American, basis of mid lling, (187i| 16,590 | 46,842 ) 33,117 | 86.483 ; } 
} e ° ° - 7 -- } ov 6 229 j ; aie, laid E Regge) ened sclianlieuean (1573| 7,775 | 100.928 | 49,332 = 
from any port, not below low middling, d live ry Oct ber | Denivertss ...~1872) 11,491 | 99,816 | 35,694 j 

| November, 813d; not below good ordinary, shipment October- | 4187]| 7,273 | 54,608 } 36,000 
r 1% r . } 1873 6,769 28,533 37,027 129,731 

November, new crop, 8§d. New Orleans, not below good ordi- | grocx, sept. 25 11872, 16425 | 58877 | 47,419 | 105-778 
; z : al oars — 

| nary. delivery October-November, 8{d per lb. _ (1871) _ 13,880 | 16,408 | 13,563 | 46,014} _ ... 
7 ° ‘ : CoTron AFLOAT to EUROPE on September 2b. 

| The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to | - 
72,260 bales, of which 3,720 are on speculation, and 7,990 de- | Liver- ©°8t: Foreign Total, Total 

1 ¢ . PP 1 London, “ i for oe 1873. 1 ——" 
clared for export, leaving 60,550 bales to the trade. pool. | orders. | * °F 7 nae 

| Sept. 26.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 10,000 From ™ bales. | bales. bal 
bales. with a quiet market. Bombay ecneecsesoneseues a wee) 139,229 

Kurrachee ..... eececcccevoccccccceces 2.064 
| PRICES CURRENT. Madras eececee seeneeee “ 17,639 950 

iaidilchinmntieniaa o . Ceylon aid Tuticerin . 22.723 coe 
; Calcutta 1,630 | 1,930 

Good Same Period 1872, 450 . 
Descriptions, Ord. Mid. Fair. ».,. Good. Fine. —_——_— scaastiieteiihd atimenaninieninan 

| Fair. : > . } 
| Mid. Fair. Good, | 44.561 142,109 

TN yo ee ed a | , oe. sense 76.589 100,230 5,25 
| per }b> per bper ibper Ibper lb per Ib per Ibper lo per lb | ; 

d d d d da a d d d NEW YORK 
j Bea Island .eccccsccoeees) 16 12 23 24 30 42 20 26 38 —" rn © , Yo. 
| Upland | 7 ee Porch ee eee 9}. | . The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Mobile. 7 REL we | ces. | oe | oe 9%} «.  «w. | Circular, dated Sept. 19: 
| New Orleans.. . 93; eee eee ove eee 9; ove mm tl : seca arkota—W i eee t Ct Netemkrn hick 
Pernambuco .. al ores aa G 9} 9} 9 | 10} | American markets—W ith th aris tetas of Ga tveston, WaIca 
Bahia, &c. .....0.... ial ad a 8! Ory an a ee a opened at an advance of {d, since maintained, the closing 

Maranhaim «....+.+0++0+-. fe ze 4, oF ee), ves *t 203 | quotations at Gulf ports show no change on those of last 
| Egyptian .. ( fj 9% 103 124 15 7 9: 12 | ; s . . oy s 
| Smyrna ..... 54 6; 7 7} 73 6} 73 Si | week. Future deliveries at New York, influenced by rather 
— India, & 63 63 o , 3 9 9} 73 9) %; | more favourable weather reports, have been heavy throughout 

| Peruvian..... 7 ) 103 } 9% - : 5 , : J or 

ie . | Oe) We) Te) 8 8 ee | the past week. The closing quotations show a general decline, | African ... 6 7 72 73 8 7} st 8: : : a S Sara ; 
Surat—Giu'd 6} 7 ws ae aa 6 74 | especially in the earlier months. This is due to the fact that 

-) . “3 ‘ =, | ? . . . . : 
| ao ~. a" : at 3) ow Is ei 7? | all, but especially the early months, have been considerably 

A re eeee u® *5 ’ ‘ : . 4 j ° ‘ ¢ 4 * 7) 4} ? 

Oomrawuttee... 3 4} 6} 6} Ze) ase 5 62 73 | above Liv rpooi and other Europe in ports. l’rom the lateness 

| Mangarole : 3a 5 6 eee ; 1 CE) a of the crop, receipts show a considerable decrease as compared 
| ae 33 4} 6} 63 GE | ove 4 5} 7 | with t] soe he eimeans he total receipts since lst September 

Madras—Tiunnevelly... ... eee 6 6t ee eee 65 eee wit chon Bs nat scason, S80 t0um _ past tly werray ee a . , 
MINI aiscnignnanianine sin ais 6h 63 ae ie + 7 | amounting to only 43,400 bales, against 52,0UV0 lust year. The 

Bengal.........-.. a =n he all sae 4 aS _53 ace eee 45 6_ discrepancy would be still greater, only for the fact that a 

| Imroxts, ExroxTs, CONSUMITION, &C good deal ot old cotton has peen coming in, an l th fuliing 
79 JQ7" » ~ " es : 7 
— — off will no doubt increase considerably fur some time, as we 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Sept. : 2,750,166 | shall be comparing against large figures last year (62,000 

ao pam 8 Oo ge 2... — | bales next week), and the outbreak of yellow fever at the river 
| Stock, Sept. 2 s ea iene oo Y,071 | , . " > 7 

| Consumption from Jan. 1 to Sept. 25 ...cecee-0e 2,260,140 | ports, such as Shreveport, Memphis, &e., will aid the lateness 
| . . . . m e 41: 

; of the crop in retarding arrivals. The effect of this upon | The above figures show :— °l 5 * fe ge 
bales, | the near future of the market ought not to be lost sight of. 

| ® . . » . 1 Ss 2% , 
An increase of import compared with the same date last year of ....... cesses... 36,560 A favourable account of the present prospect is given in the 
An increase of quantity takea for consumption of ..... menessnenaveenesens 41,920 | following extract from the last letter of our New Orleans and 
A decrease of actual EXPOFts Of ....cceee-ceee enccenavencves ° 72,280 1 We ors oe : . ss N’ . } 7 ie ‘ =) 
SaaS UNIT SIRI ais dieecatienseenpeni dieing anendiadianiaseidtenainneiandaeen 9s.igo | Galveston friends, written from New York :—* At the moment 

| In speculation there is a decrease of 326,580 bales. The | oT oP pegerr are rather favourable t ee tS a . ° +: ana ¢ .o > worme are cert: , yr considerable hari 
| imports this week have amounted to 26,677 bales, and the | @e#ough the \ rhis are certainly domg Cols! t . él rim 10 

. , : . . > es 8 » piaces ; bi xCcey re worms ure a ork, the croy quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain some piaces; but, except where worms art t wi 1 e crop 

1} - : : 
} : ° ’ 7, wa ‘ » fros "he é stron: iealthy, : ‘ ye ! ,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual | ' = alate frost. ‘The = an healthy : e { an ll 

exports have been 10,138 bales this week. Pret a Wie Clear Weber how will Open ane maan 
| rapidly. b 

From the same friends we this morning received the | 

LONDON.—SeEpremBer 25. despatch given above, which is not so satisiactory. We} 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the | presume the opinion of the New Orleans Cottun Exchange, | 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
The market during the week has been quiet, and the sales 

| for arrival show a decline of $d per |b. 

referred to, to mean that the prospect is less favourable to the | 
acreage under crop; but this, it must be remembered, is esti- || 
mated at fully 10 per cent. over last year. — 

. : : 3° . a “ . igea very ell “ovide 1@ ave « ad picking wes Yr (including cable advices to date) is 259,000 bales, against | PrOMMSeS very W ll, provided we have good } x weather 
99or 
add 

—_—_— 
—— 
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From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
Thursday, September 25 :— 

To-day. Last week. 
bales bales. 

Receirrs—At Gulf ports ..........++ spicnebsenassiiaieen ccce 4,000 cccvereee 1,900 
Atlantic ports eooeeee - RGD  cccccaves 3,000 

OE ic nsincteieniigiiteerenionenent 7.000 coco... 4000 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and 51X per cent. 
Sept. 25. Sept. 1s. 

a da 

New Orleans, Middling.........cccerccsersssseeeresseoerers Oye  cccccenee 8}? 
Ditto, ‘ow middling ...... eS 
a 9} 9 

Ditto, low middling .... sh . si 
Galveston, good ordinary ...........0ccsserseseseseee 9} ° % 

Ditto, low middling ..........00.+-00 — 9 » O98 
CRerlestom, CARR cccccccsevcscsszssecLceeyee-csecesese «| E - 

Ditto, low middling ......... © BE wnwecenee 9 
Savannah, middling ..... ne ee ; 8, % 

Ditto, low Midd N® .0......ecccccossercccecs coossesccese df ° 8i3 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) Buh cccceeree 105% 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) ........c000--seeeee eveenccsce 8} <a 93 

Oct Dec. Jan, 
« c c c 

New Work, low middling Upland, future delivery... 16] ... 16} .. 17% . 17% 
I IIE wicircisitendinivinntinnvntttbinintptnnsantnintatsnwees ee, ee eee 

This week. Last week. Last year. 
bales. bales. bales. 

Receirts 7 days—At Gulf ports.......... — 24,000 
Atlantic ports .........00 20,000... 338,000 

Det ccccsccoss eeseesee 96,000 — .co.0- 62,000 
Total since September 1........+....++ 81,000 ..000e one evevee 144,000 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 5,000 ...... 9,600... 8,500 
DI cicticinsnnnkonsinaions 500 we =e eenen ° 4,060 
Other foreign ports...... BOO ceceee ee tte ‘ ane 

Dotal .crscrscccessccces 6,000 ..se0 9,000... - 12,500 

ge ee sini sieidilidasivdatincnncenewenis 90,000,000 75,000)... - 130,000 
Week's receipts at interior towns 15,000 cess 8,000 ...... St 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHESTER, Sept. 25.—We have to report a very quiet 
market, with less than an average business going on. In cloth 
values do not exhibit much change, but inquiries are very 
limited. The prospect of dearer money and the unfavourable 
news from New York have the effect of checking operations 
even in those varieties that seem tolerably safe. Yarns for 
export still continue in poor demand, and prices are very irre- 
gular. Stocks in some numbers are accumulating, and spin- 
ners are therefore very reasonable to deal with. For the home 
trade there is a moderate business doing in yarns suitable for 
shirtings and jacconnetts, but, with these exceptions, the 
business is of a very retail character. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTon TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. Sept. 25, 

| 1873. | 1872. | 1871. | 1870. | 1869. ; 1868. 
-cianmanenl cine 
sdisdisdisdisdis 4d 

etal, Cake ccecscreseccncsecnsreccscesest BB, one eee ove poe § vee EO UES 
Ditto, good fair. a ee ee ee Ms 

Pernambuco, fair ........... | @ 9 '0 90 9 0 9. 1 OF 0 103 
Ditto, G00d fAir......ccccccresesscerseseeseee) 0 9 | @ 93) 0 940 931 07, 0 103 

No. 40 MuLe Twist, fair, 2nd quality......| 1 14)1 23:1 2,1 2/2 231 33 
No. 30 Water Twist, ditto cose} 2 18/1 23/2 183 181 21 
26-in, 66 reod, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs2ezs| 5 3 6 31/5 0/5 6 51035 3 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs 6 6 (6 6/6 4456 9)7 9/7 0 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 
Oe, a: Fe | 9 9'910)10 0110 $ i0 8 

#-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, S8lbs120ze 11 0 10 10)10 7411 14:2 3.11 6 
#-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 0 (11 10$11 7$12 1)13 0 12 6 
$9-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | 
___ yards, 9 Ibs........... ecceccssees srvsneseeseees! 8 7h 8 7319 14/9 3/10 6 9 9 

_ Braprorp.—The American news has a rather depressing 
influence on the market. There has been a fair amount of 
business done in wool during the week, but the operations to- 
day are restricted. Staplers adheres, with great firmness, to 
their quotations, and spinners only purchase to cover their 
immediate requirements. The yarn market is very quiet. The 
piece market is without appreciable change. There is less 
doing for American, but the demand for home. German, and 
France is tolerably good. Prices are firm. 
RocHDALE.—The supplies of wool on hand here are by no 

means large, and the probability is that there will be another 
advance in price shortly. Of flannels, also, there are by no 
means any large stecks, and manufacturers have obtained 
their own terms in some of last week’s transactions. Other 
buyers, however, and they are the majority, hold out against 
any advanced rates. 
LEEDs.—More confidence was felt now that the harvest: has 

been secured, there being every probability that, so far as the 
Yorkshire clothing districts are concerned, the monetary 
panic in the United States is likely to blow over harmlessly. 
Wool, mungo, and cotton warps are quite as firm as before. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—Sepremper 12. 

The market for flour has been less active, and latterly 
as exhibited some weakness. Early in the week 15.000 
» 20,000 bris extra State were bought for early delivery > 

7 - _ — aa ee — 
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at 87.10 to $7.25, but buyers retired on Wednesday, while 
some of them showed a disposition to effect re-sales at 
the profit which the recent advance afforded them.  To- 
day prices were unsettled. The wheat market has also 
taken a downward tendency, especially for spring growths, 
and at the close yesterday the decline was 8c to 10c per 
bushel from the highest point for No. 2 spring on the 
spot. Supplies have increased, and the demand has fallen off. 
As in flour, buyers for arrival were inclined to re-sell, and this 
contributed to the depression. Winter wheat on the con- 
trary, has been much wanted, both for export and consump- 
tion, and with a limited supply on the spot or coming for- 
ward an advance has been established and maintained. The 
receipts of spring wheat at the Western markets continue on 
a scale of unprecedented magnitude. To-day there was some 
business to fill freight engagements at $1.56 to $1.56} for new 
No. 2 Chicago, but the close was quiet and weak, there being a 
further advance in ocean freights. Indian corn has been in 
only moderate supply, and with a steady demand prices have 
been maintained, in the face of the decline in gold, and some 
advance latterly in ocean freights. Receipts are liberal at the 
West, and at the prices there has been more disposition to 
sell. The close to-day was quiet at 65c to 66c for prime 
mixed Western. Rye has been more active, the sales em- 
bracing 25,C00 bushels prime Western, for September, at 97. 
Barley remains nominal. Canada peas have been quiet and 
unchanged. Oats have advanced 2c, but closed dull yester- 
day. The market to-day was again dull and heavy. 

The following are closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $5.60 to $v.15; extra State, &c., $6.85 to 
87.25; Western spring wheat, 56.75 to 57.10; ditto winter 
wheat, $7.75 to $10.50; city trade and family brands, $8.50 to 
$10.25 ; Southern bankers’ and family brands, $9.00 to $10.50 ; 
Southern shipping extras, $7.75 to $8.50; rye flour, superfine, 
$5.20 to 85,70; corn meal, Western, &c., $3.15 to $3.50 per bri. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.63 to $1.65; white 51.70 to 
$1.90; corn, white Western, 70c to 72c. Rye, Western, 95c 
to 97c. Oats, chicago mixed, 45}c to 474c. Peas, Canada, 
%5e to $1.30. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 
board ports, in transit on the lakes, the New York canals, 
and by rail, was, September 6, 1873 :— 

j ! 

Wheat. | Corn. | Oats. | Barley. 
| ateeaiestitbanin 

bush. bush. | bush. | bush. 
In store at New York ....ccccccosssssecceesseeeeeee! 69,597) 2,238,270, 632,387 5,583 
In store st Albany........ 13,700) 53,006) 283,000 oe 
In store at Buftalo* .. a ..| 397.207; 1,927,606 106,083 4,442 
In store at Chicago..........scccccscssececeeesserseses ' 1,213,897, 4,499,267, 817,496 201,361 
In store at Milwaukee .. -| 811,000 46,000 80,000) 50,000 
In store at Duluth 13,616 ge ee cae 
In store at Toledo ..... 239,007; 585,629 96,454 2,189 

In store at Detroit ..... 155,514 35,990 17,723 2.873 
In store at Oswego* .. 160,000 65,000 35,000 10,000 
In store at St Louis .. 103,011) 267,050, 60.814 26,041 
In store at Boston ..... 13,959 71,2e3 80,799 1,371 
In store at Toronto..... 3.762 150 5,692 5,071 
In store at Montreal .... asad eel 107,793) 352,031) 29.331 2,042 
In store at Philadelphia® ........0..cceeerereeseeees 175,006 180,006) 65,000 eee 
In store at Baltimore? .......+0..+ cvcecccces 95,000) 398,002) 68,000 eee 
Lake shipments .........+++...- veoses.| 2,722,495, 534,371) 121,220 15,555 
Rail shipents for Week ......c00...seeeneeeeeees 412,848) 143,251} 283,607 35,2838 
Amount on New York canals.......... ecosseceses| 1,223,416) 1,817,448) 124,386 ose 

cnet a ee | 7,930,822'13,264,385| 2,898,892 355,236 
Total in siore and im transit Aug. 30, 1873...) 6,349,363) !2,041,492| 3,168,962 207,339 

_ _ Aug. 23, 1873...| 4,381,857) 9,841,354) 2,987,114 144,138 
-- -- Aug. 16, 1873...| 2,979,694/10,114,346) 2,927,277. 119,380 
_ _— Aug. 9, 1873...) 3,687,932 10,283,565) 3,475,614 96,153 
_— — Sept. 7, 1872 4,154,353) 14,566,928) 5,026,852 513,715 

* Estimated. 

NDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
. Mark LANE, FRIDAY EVENING. 
Several circumstances have combined to depress the trade 

during the week. Apprehensions respecting the outstanding 
crops have been relieved by the fine weather, which has facili- 
tated the completion of the harvest in the more northern dis- 
tricts. Thrashing has progressed more actively, and supplies 
of English grain have sensibly increased. Though still much 
under those of previous years at this period, the deliveries 
from farmers are now sufficient to produce a reaction from the 
high rates which protracted scarcity had induced, and the fall 
has been accelerated by theadverse tendencies of money. In the 
principal markets of the kingdom English wheat has de- 
clined 2s to 3s per qr, and in foreign, notwithstanding that 
arrivals have been by no means heavy, nearly a similar reduc- 
tion has taken place. From the Continent quotations have gone 
also lower, and the French demand has subsided. There 
however still remains the fact of a deficient crop both here 
and in France, whilst the quantity of foreign wheat on passage 
is rather short than in excess of requirements, and, apart 
from the money influence, there does not appear in the present 
solution of the trade anything to induce either heavy or per- 
manent depression. 

— OS, 
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i at 30s 6d. 
| quale. 

Sept. 27, 187: 3. | 

At Mark Lane the receptions of English wheat have been 
only moderate and the condition 1 improve d, but still in some 
instances indifferent. For the best grades prices have ruled 
Is to 2s per qr lower, and upon “inferior a rather larger 
concession has occasionally been made. Foreign, although 
not in large supply, has receded 23 per qr on Is to 2s 

red, and 2s onwhite. No quotable change has occurred 
in the value of flour, but the trade is dull. English 
barley, with more offering and better crop prospects, 
is receding from late extreme rates.. Foreign grinding de- 
scriptions sell less readily, but are not forced off at any appre- 

| ciable decline. The same remarks will apply to maize. Beans 
and peas hold their value firmly, and i if anything, the 
turn dearer. Small imports have given vats a further upward 
tendency, which is, however, in some degree, counteracted by 

| the dulness that prevails throughout every department. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
Sept. 20, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 

- -I Mports.————--~ ——— EX ORTs.——_—-. 
Week ended Since Week ended Since 

Sept. 20. Sept. 1. Sept. 20. Sept. 1. 
ewts. cwts, cwts, Cc Bren 

501,875 ... 2,175,813 ...... 85,427 ... f 
189,935 ... a 170 52 

120,309 ... TIBMOe  ccccee GD us S32 
Das 28,894 ... RAR SES cece 115 431 

BPOUIID.. sccncetusnceetccesssccnce — a 208,913 ...... dei ese 
Indian corn . 617.950 1,852,854 6,901 ... 17.871 
WAGE ccococeee 140,338 SRRRGE cicces 4.873 20,200 

The floating cargo trade has been dull, and the few sales 
effected show a decline of 2s the quarter on wheat and Is on 
barley and maize, beans remaining steady. The 
have comprised 13 cargoes wheat, 11 maize, | barley, 11 beans. 
The sales have included the fellowing:—Arrived wheat— 
Odesssa Ghirka, at 62s 6d per 492lbs; No. 1 Spring New 
York, at 60s 3d; Milwaukee, at 62s per 480 lbs, sea-damaged 
for sellers. Arrived maize—Bessarabian Sulina, at 33s 6d; 
Galatz, xt 33s 9d; mixed Baltimore, at 32s 6d per 480 lbs. 
On Pass: age—Poti, at 32s 3d ; mixed Mortreal, bill of lading, 
beginning of Septe bad: at 33s per 480 lbs. For shipment— 
Philadelphia, September-Oct ober, at 32s 6d per 480Ibs tale 
quale. Barley, on passage— Dannbian, at 30s 9d ; Roumelian, 

For shipment— Danubian, at 28s per 400 lbs tale 
Beans, arrived— Mazagan, at 37s to 37s 3d. For ship- 

ment—Laroch, at 37s per 400 lbs tale quale, all cost, freight, 
| and insurance to the United Kingdom. 

arrivals 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
s ~ 8 

WnEeat—English, white, new... 60 @ 68 | Oats (continued)— 
— red, new...... 58 65 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... (@ 
~ white, old... ... — Angus and Sandy ... ... 
— Ted, O14 ...cco «.. — common .... 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig tine Irish, potato.,...... os 
GOE - cous eooece eucccccceceseces ie “tet sis.) — white, feed ...per 3041b ... mea 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig new... 646 69 — black, — on 
Rostock, Wismar, Xc., old Danish, kiln die 27 
Stettin and Hamburg oe Swedish.,. 27 
Dani-h and Holstein, New ... ee aad 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr496lb 60 64 266 
Common ditto .........00 . 57 9 23/6 
Kubanka one ‘ ie 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 60 61 
Odessa ........ o-+ esece 55 60 42 

TASANTOG o00c.. ceccosecccoscccce — “a aii 
San Francisco, Chilian, Xe ... 62 64 Foreign, 35 
New Zealand and Australian.. 63 65 Lixskep Cakts— 
AMEFiCan, WINTEL crerceee-seeeee eee _ PRR +h, .ccccnacesonssces prton £11? 12} 

_— spring ‘initiate 63 PR GCIR ccccescveventeccccoceosese evee LU$ 12 
Bartey—FEnglish, maluny. new 44 48 'Inpian Con 

Scotch, malting ous wee \imerioar, white ...per 480 Ib 33 35 

—  grindi:g... _— yellow and mixed 32 33 
Danish, malting ove Gala ssa, and IJvraila, 
French do a 41 it yellow S34 

Foreign, distillin “ 1 
_- stout grinding... . 

Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4 2 _ ( te, cle othe — 
Egyptian, &c. “ o«e ! seveeeseees | Mlb 57 

Beays—English .... . 37 41 row! « ‘ s and 
Dutch, Manover, and s cs, delivered to the 

French ......0.0000.--per 450 lb 33 ot) baker 54 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... ... ae Count is 

Peas—English, white boilrs,new 40 i Hungari: 75 
English, grey, dun, and may le, Fre. ec : 2 

NEW .. 0005 Americounba d Can 

English, blue, new ............++ oe a brand 33 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 41 43| Do, supert 31 

| — feeding, old............ 38 39 Do, common t 
| RYE—English ....00...000+-- per qr 31 33 | Do, heated and s 

Foreign, new .........per 450 1b 31 34 | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato ... ose Scotch, 11 .ccccccccees rton £ 

-- white and black “i ie i , 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES 

COST. FREIGHT, ANB INSURANCE. 

Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BARLEY (continued)— s ; 
Mariancpoli ......per 492 lb 59 @ 61 Danube & Odes-a...per 400 lb 32 G 

Sea of Azo, hard ........cse000. 57 58 Egyptian ........0++ penasbessenesenn 00 
_ Taganrog, soft... : Smyrna, Ky .....cceececececeveceeee oe ° 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 58 61 | Beans— 
— hard..... 56 57 Egyptn,, Sicilian, &c..pr4s0ib ... gee 
— Polish.. . | LENTILS— 

Danube, soft. one Egyptian and Sicilian ...... ca (oe 
Galarz Ghirka ......0c.-ceceeeee : InpIAN Corn—Per 480 & 492 ib 
Tricste ....ccccccccess eecccecccoccecs cae Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila.. 33/9 
8. Francisco, C hiliam..pr 500 Ib 62 64 American, yellow and white.. 
American red winter..pr480 Ib ... eee Salonica and Enos ...........0-++ +++ eee 

— white ...480 lb ... Rye—Black Sea, &c...per 4801D ... 

EXGyptian ...ccccccccccsccceserseeees oes «. | OATS— 

| Baxtey— I ciao annem 
Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b ... wn. 
— undried 

Danish, new..........++ : 
Archangel & Petrsuig. ‘p. SUSID ue eve 
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SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat Sarley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Floar. 

ars. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks 
English & Scotch 1520 «co JOD co cco cee ose a 

Foreign cesccccsces 29240 1. 2310 wo vee oe 19190 .. 4440 J 9590 
« 200 bria. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIs Day's MARKETS SEE PosTscCRIPT. 

MARKETS. 

Mrincive Lang, Fripay Mornina. 

Sugar.—The market shows some further tendency to improvement, 
prices being occasionally 61 per ewt in favour of the importers, with a 
steady demand from the refiners. Several parcels of low brown sugar 
have changed hands upon terms which could not be previously 
obtained. The deliveries of sugar in the kingéom iast week amounted 
to 17,400 tons, against 13,940 tons in the previous season, and making 
the increase since the Ist January abcut 51,000 tons; but the present 
stock is still 42.000 tons in excess of last year’s at the same date, viz., 
230,000 tons, against 188,000 2 tons. Crystallisea Demerara, which 
coniinues in good supply, is selling at rather firmer rates. Refining 
sorts of West India are in demand, sales to yesterday being 3,360 casks. 
Jamaica by auction, 22s 6d to 25s 6d; low heavy brown, 21s to 22s 
Barbadoes, 23s 6d to grainy ditto, 27s 6d to 28s; crystallised 
Demerara ané Berbice, 28s to 31s. Grocery Porto Rico held at high rates 
for fine qualities. pata is 3d to 6d per ewt dearer, with few sellers 
unless at some further recovery. The landings of sugar here were 
heavy last week, but at other ports less than the delivery ; consequently 
the stock is rather under the previous one. 
Imports and DELIvErizs of SuGar into Lonpon Sept. 20, with Stocks on hand. 
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1873 1872 1871 1870 
Imported ...............tons 193700 ... 152520 160100 ... 165250 
Delivery—home use 163356 120960 ... 150550 132330 
Export 4780... 2930 ... 5470 6120 
Stuck 92460 69450 73420 102930 

Mauritius.—2,647 bags by auction partly sold at 203 to 22s for 

soft brown, and business has been done by private contract in similar 
qualities, 

Bengal —A parcel of brown Dhulloah, from last week’s sale, 
been sold at 18s to 19s, and 800 bags yellow Gurputta at 25s 3d. 

Madras.—By private contract 1,200 bags brown native are reported 
at 1¥s 6d. 2,000 bags Jaggery at 16s 6d, and 350 tons grainy ditto 
at 18s. 1,396 bags Jaggery by auction were chiefly taken in. A few 
lots very superior soft sold at 17s 6d. 

Manila,—150 tons Ilo Ilo are reported at 183. 200 tons China of old 
import at i8s. 

Other Foreign.—At auction 151 
were chiefly bought in; a few 

to Sls. 17 casks Cuba all 5 ld: 

brown, 20s. 

Floating Cargoes.—One of 
for the United Kin 
the United 

has 

Porto Rico 

realised 30s 
22s to 24s 6d; low 

25 barrels 
fine grocery 

brown anl grey, 

hi vesheads 

saat 
Casks 

Porto Rico at 22s 6d, without guarantee, 
gdom ; one of Havana, No. 12 to 123, at 27s for 

Kingdom. 
Refined.—There has not been any 

during the week, but yes a little more inquiry prevailed. 
crushed steady. Pieces have been selling rather slowly. 

MotassEs.—43 puncheons Monsterrat have sold at 9s. 
St Kitts and Antigua at 9s 6d to 10s 6d per ewt. 

Rum.—The market is firm 
Jamaica, in wi 
53 as in qua 

improvement in this market 
Clyde terday 

150 puncheons 

with a good demand, 

s have been made at firmer prices, 

Demerara has sold at 2s 4d 

Mauritius at 1s 10d to 1s 114d per pri 
Cocoa, 

especially for 
from 4s 3d to 

to 2s 54; Berbice at 
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-The public sales on Wednesday consisted of Trinidad, and 
1,124 bags chiefly sold at stealy rates; from 5 703 6d for grey to 
fair; 71s to 95s for good to fine; a small quantity at 106s; low mixed 
grey at 45s. 

COFFEE. 
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Under the unfavourable influence of the American crisis 
this market has shown some degree of weakness, the latest quotations 

being rather lower. Yesterday the public sa'es of Plantation Ceylon 
went flatly, prices being in many cases fully ls down and a part only 
sold at the decline. During the week, 1,242 casks 43 barrels 546 bags 
have been brought forward, the latest quotations ee as follows: low 
middling palish to middling, 97s 6d t» 100s; fine, 101s to 107s 6d. 496 

v s 523 bags Ea-t India: Wyn md, YSs to LUUs Gd; y! 1, 101s to 

1033 6d; Naidoobatum, 100s to 102s 643; palish Mysore, 104s 6d to 
105s 6d. 215 bags African at 85s. 175 bags Singapore withdrawn. 

181 bags Manila taken in at 92s. 6 easks 2 barrels 28 s Jamaica 
old at 91s to 95s for good to fine ordin palis] 8.5 bags Costa 

Rica went at rather lower rates for pale, but at the foll valuation for 

good qualities ; pale to good middling colory 92s 6d to 993 6a. 5,23 
bags other foreign : Central American and Guat la, 92s 6dto 100s 6d: 

santos, 91s bd t Jae. 2,759 bags Rio were 

90s per ewt. During the past 
945 6d. 

rtly sold at 8ls to 

has sold 
t 

week, Native East Indian 

Impuxtg and DeLivertes of ¢ FFEE to Se t. 20, with Srocks on hand, 

1873 Is72 1871 1870 
Imports...... seeseceeeeetOMS 57300 ... 48270 2. 55510 ... 48320 
eitoeinod DINE USE ....s0000 » 14730 ... 14260 ... 16240 ... 14810 

Ex;oit 36160 ... 3200 ... 40650 ... 33000 
SOCK...000...-ccecccrvereescoseccoees 15940... 20000 2257u 21630 

TrEa.—Two steamers have arrived from Foo-Chow during the past 
week. A moderate amount of business has been done, the low-priced 
grades of Kais ow congou, but other sorts sre quiet. Tine black leaf 

teas attract rather more attention. The public sales have consisted of 
11,807 packages China, at which old Ping Suey gunpowder went 

slowly, selling upon lower terms. The quantity of Indian tea by aue- 
tion has been confined to 204 packages up to 

arrivals have taken place during 

Rick.—There has not been much 

principal transaction consisting of 
8s 104d, and 

yesterday, but farther 
the past week 

business Gone on 

350 tons Neerancie Arracan at 

a parcel of Rangoon at 9s 44d. T he following cargoes are 
re porte -d:—Three of Rangoon, at 9s to 9s lsd continental terms; one 
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of Necrancie Arracan at 8s 103d; two of Bassein at 9s and 98 2d 
per ewt. 

imrorte and Deitvexizes of Rice to Sept. 20, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1s72 1871 1870 

Tim 1orbe... sosscssve-ceosesseestON8 83970 .. 56510 .. 64780 .. 42250 
LD at VOTIOS,,...cccccerseeeeee evoessee 889720 74510 79920 54320 

srcarnivouapeieibentianed. AO 21190 ... 38250 37740 
Saco is rather quiet. 1,727 bags by auction part sold at 168; one 

lot 16s 6d per ewt for common brownish small grain. 
Saco FLour.—Singapore has sold privately at 14s 6¢. 

Borneo by auction were bought in at 15s 6d per cwt. 
Tarioca.— Of 564 baxs Singapore a small portion sold at 23d to 2$d 

per lb for good. 200 bags smali Penang realised 2d to 23d per Ib. 
Peart Tarioca.—238 bays were chiefly taken in. A few lots very 

bold realised 27s Gd to 28s per ewt. 
3Lack Perrer.—The market is steady. There have been some few 

sales effected since the date of our last, including Penang at 6124; 
Singapore, 74d to 73d; Batavia, 642d. 80 bags by auction yesterday 
sold at 7d per Ib greyish Trang sort. 

Wuitt Perrer.—The market has been quiet, and is fully $d lower. 
289 bags Singapore at yesterday's sales sold at 10gd to 103d. 200 bags, 
prompt 14 days, at 103d to 10$d. 88 bags Penang partly sold at 103d 
ver lb. 

.; OrueR Spice.—117 packages nutmegs chiefly found buyers at full 
prices. Brown Penang, 106 to 100’s, 2s 10d to 28 11d; 81 to 80's, 
3s 2d to 33 3d; 79's, 38s 3d; 71's, 3s 7d; 65 to 63's, 4s to 4s 4d per Ib. 

Defective and damaged in proportion. 17 cases Penang mace sold atsteady 
rates, from 3s {d to 3s 10d for middling, and 2s 72 to 2s 8d for chips, 
&e. 4% boxes of the latter withdrawn above the value. 6 boxes Java 
chips s.ld at 2s 9d per lb. 36 cases Penang cloves partly sold at 
ls 2d to Is 2$d; the remainder held at 1s 3d. 51 cases unworked 
cassia lignea sold at 2is. 71 cases Cochin ginger realised 73s to 77s 
for smali mixed seraped. 40 bags African brought 548 to 54s 6d per 
ewt. Busisess nas been done in p mento at 23d to 3d per Ib. 

SaLTPETRE.—There has been a better demand this week, and prices 
are unchanged. 450 tons Lengal are reported sold for arrival at 26s, 
usual ierms, ané 288 9d to 243 9d on the basis of 22 to 12 per cent. 
refraction. On the spota few parcels changed hands. Refraction 14 
to 7 at 24s Gd to 24s 103d per cwt, short prompts. 

imvours and DELIVERI:s of SaLTreTRE to Sept. 20, with Stocks on hand. 

498 bags 

1873 1872 i871 1876 
Imported ...... evcccesserncestONS 9140 oo 9415 woo 8650 w. 7850 
Total delivered ..rcocccseesseees + 7700 we 7850 oe 8480 ww. 10830 
Stock ...ccoccccrccccccccccsees eoeccece 3H90 ... 3740 .. 2560 .. 18950 

SHELLac.—A continuance of speculation has led to higher rates, and 
the cemand runs chiefly upon garnet, in which considerable sales are 
reporied; latest at 10/ to i0/ 2s 6d, to arrive or in course of landing. 
On the spot 11/ 2s 6d paid for fine orange. 128 chests by auction part 
sold, including low second orange at 10/ 5s to 10/ 12s 6d per ewt. 

DrysaLrery Goops.—The leading feature in these markets is the 
speculative demand for gambier, owing to the probable decrease of 
sh pments. Rather a large business reported latterly at 24s 6d to 
24s 9d, ex quay, and 23s 7$d to 24s to arrive. Cutch quiet, at last 
week's rates. Some business has been done in Bengal safflower at pre- 
vious rates. 250 chests China galls sold at 53s 6s to 54s per ewt. 

Mera.s.—The sudden rise in the value of money, and the American 
crisis, has tended to increase the quiet feeling in these markets. Scotch 
pig iron bas fallen several shillings, the latest sales being at 108s 3d 
and 108s éd cash. The quotations of rails and other British iron are 
maintained. Copper has been inactive with sales of moderate extent. 
Chili 88/ i0s to 84/ 10s, and the best marks in proportion. Walaroo, 92/ 10s 
to 93/10s. The charters ot the former in the last fortnight in August 
included 1,800 tons bars. No official change made in English copper. 
The sale of Banca tin at Amsterdam yesterday went irregularly, 
averaging about 75fi, or equal to 128/10s per ton sterling ex warehouse. 
Straits has been sold at a moderate extent here, at 125/ 10s to 127/ cash, 
and Banca at about the sales quotation. Spelter does not maintain the 
late advance. A sale of Belgian has been made at 26/ 10. English 
lead firm and in demand. Quicksilver has advanced to 16/ per bottle. 

ManiL_ta Hemp.—Tbe importers are demanding rather higher rates, 
but the sales have been limited. Last week some brown hemp sold at 
40/ i0s, making the relative value of current quality about 42/ to 
42/ 10s per ton. There have not been any public sales. 
Jurr.—A rather quiet tone still pervades the market, in the face of 

large stocks and the slackness of trade in Dundee. During the week 
about 14,600 bales sold to arrive, part new crop, at 17/ 5s to 2i, Yes- 
terday a few sales were reported on the spot at steady rates. Ship- 
meuts to the United Kingdom have been liberal, viz., 0,000 bales to 
latest date in September. 

LinsEED.—The market is firm. Calcutta, 63s to 63s 6d; ditto to 
arrive, 63s 5d to 63s 6d, according to date of shipment. Four cargoes 
of Black Sea cargoes off the coast sold at 60s, and one at 603 6d per 
quarter. 

PerroLeum.—American refined, 1s 23d. During the week 3,000 
barrels sold to arrive at 1s 23d per gallon, October to November ship- 
ment. 

Spirits TURPENTINE dull. 
per cewt. 
Os —Prices of common fish oils are unchanged, although the advices 

from Davis Straits have been favourable to good supplies. Pale seal 
341; cod, 36/; southern, 34/ 10s. Business in sperm has been partly 
suspnied owing to the public sales declarea for this day. Olive less 
active; Mogadore, 42/. Galipoli quoted 48/ per tun, and the inter- 
mediate qualities in proportion. Linseed oil closes firmer at 32/ 5s, 
for the last three months 32/ accepted. English brown rape steady at 
34/ 15s; October to December, 35/; January to April, 35/ 15s; refined, 
361 10s to 37/; foreign, 37/ to 38/ 10s as in quality. Lard oil 
advanced to 45/ to 46/, American refined. A good quantity of Ceylon 
cocoa nut has changed bands during the week at 32/ to 33/ per tun to 
middling; fine held at 33/ upwards. Cochin still quoted 34/ to 
38/ 10s as in quality. Fine palm firm, end last sold at 37/ 10s per tun. 
Hwes.—The public sales of 77,776 East India went off at steady rates 

generaily ; buffalo rather irregularly. 

American, 32s, and January to April, 34s 
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[Sept. 27, 1873. 
TaLLow.—The quotations of Russian have varied but slightly this 

week, and the market is now quiet, a large quantity of Australian and 
South American being declared for public sale to-day. Petersburg on 
the spot and to December quoted 44s; December only, 443 6d to 
448 9d; March, 45s 3d to 45s 6d per ewt. 

PARTICULARS OF TaLLOow.—Monday, September 22, 1873. 

__— 

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
ewts cwts ews cwts 

Stock this day........0...0ccve- 27,627 .. 22,276 ... $6,300 28.825 
Delivery last week........... - 2,569 .. 29h ... 1,972 1,814 

Ditto since Ist June ..... - 34,938 35,562 27,846 ... 20,187 
Arrivals last week........00.8 1,313 BeOe oss | EE eve 912 

Ditto since lst Juve ...... 30,305 ... 28,843 ... $1,930 24,614 
a. i eee - 4333€ ... 4533d ... 43890 ... 43560 

PRES OE EOWA. cnconsicemeceme . #483d ... 45590 45s0d ... 458 0d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar Evenine. 
Sucar.—The market has been firm, and a good business done in West 

India, viz., 1,058 casks, including various parcels sold by auction, mak- 
ing the sales 4,415 casks for the week. 1,045 baskets brown Penang 
were taken in at 15s 6d. 141 casks Honduras realised 23s to 24s 6d. 
105 casks Honduras Concrete, 22s 6d to 23s. 5,466 bags Bahia, 18s 6d 
to 23s for soft brown. A cargo of Havana, No. 114, Centrifugal, sold 
at 27s 1du. 

CorFege.—Of $39 bags East India, 666 bags fine Mysore realised 
very high rates, from 105s 6d to 115s, one lot i22s. 145 casks 5 bar- 
rels anc 327 bags Plintation Ceylon were chiefly taken in. €5 casks 
6 barrels 55 bags Jamaica sold—ordinary mixed at 89s, one lot 94s 6d. 
821 bags Guatimala, 93s 6d to 98s. 287 bags Santos were bought in. 

Rice.—400 tons Akyab at 8s 105d ex quay. 
Biack Perrer.—100 tons Penang sold to arrive at 6jd per Ib. 
SHELLAC.—230 chests by auction to-day. Two-thirds sold at easier 

rates, including fine orange at 11/ per ewt. 
DRYSALTERY Goops.—At public sale to-day 449 boxes China galls 

part sold at 53s per ewt. 125 chests lac dye were bought in. 35 bales 
Bengal safilower chiefly withdrawn. 

MEraLs.—Strait» tin, 125/ to 125/ 10s. 
ton cash. 
Om.—723 casks cocoa-nut by auction part sold: Cochin, 38/15s to 

397; Ceylon, 32/ 10s to 33/; Sydney, 29/ to 31/ 15s per tun. 43 tuns 
Southern whale only part sold at 34/ per tun for fine. 78 tuns sperm 
withdrawn. 

TaLLow.—1,681 casks 101 cases Australian about part sold at 3d to 
6d decline ; mutton, 42s 6d to 43s 3d; beef, 40s 6d to 41s Gd. 561 
casks South American beef part sold at 36s Yd to 41s 9d por ewt. 
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Seotch pig iron, 111s 3d per 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GreEN Fruir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a few 

Palermo oranges have arrived and sold at good prices; lemons also 
from Sicily and Malaga have realised high rates, particularly those of 
good colour. Barcelona nuts without alteration ; new expected in about 
fourteen days. Brazil nuts in fair demand. New black Spanish nuts 
may be looked for daily. French walnuts selling well. First arrival 
Almeria grapes, of varied qualities, sold at prices inaccordance. Lisbon 
black grapes in request. Oporto onions rather lower. 

Dry Fruit.—A remarkably slack week for the time of year, but 
prices seem to hold up, and consequently there is no inducement to 
buyers to come forward. The same remarks apply to currants, raisins, 
and figs. 

Encuisu Woot firm in price, but little changing hands. 
turers only buying for immediate use, 

CoLoniaL Woo.t.—Market quiet ; prices unchanged. | 
Hemp.—Clean very steady. Manilla firmer, with very few sellers; | 

some advance obtained this week on spot sales. 
Frax.—Quite unaltered. 
Sitk.—Market remains in the same state. 

doing, but prices are etill weak. 
LeaTHER.—There is no alteration to note in the leather trade, but a 

fair active demand has continued throughout the week. At Leaden- 
hall on Tuesday there was a short supply of fresh goods, and the tran- 
sactions were generally limited in extent. English butts, of stout sub- 
stance (22 lbs and upwards), best heavy harness hides, strong English 
bellies, light shoulders, light calf skins,and English horse hides were the 
articles most in request. Prices were unaltered. 

Topacco.—The market for all descriptions of United States tobacco | 
continues without alteration, the limited extent of stocks preventing 
buyers operating to any large extent, sume holders having no inclination 
to submit to the slightest reduction in current rates. There is but 
little of the present import offering in the market at present. In segar 
tobacco and substitutes there has been a fair busivess done. 

Mertats.—Great caution bas been observable all this week, and as a 
consequence very little business done. Copper keeps steady, but the 
absence of buyers has very slightly depressed value of some kinds, 
Iron has beccme rather easier to buy. Tio has yielded somewhat to 
the influence of the Dutch Trading Company's saie on 25th inst., when 
Banca realised equal to 128/ per ton here. Spelter is rather less 
buoyant. Lead firm. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Sept. 22.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 14,896 head. In the corresponding week 
last year we received 18,164; in 1871, 17,875; in 1870, 12,629 ; in 1869, 
13,762; and in 1868, 18,233 head, 
Owing to the increased supplies offering and other depression in the 

dead meat market, the cattle trade to-day has been inactive. English 
beasts have been in fair supply ; but, although some choice stock has 
been exhibited, the general run has not beer prime. In all breeds sales 
have progressed badly, and prices have ruled rather easier than on 
Wednesday last. The extreme quotation for the best Scots has been 
6s 4d per 81b. From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northampton- 
shire we received about 2,000, and from other parts of England about 
500 head. On the foreign side of the market there has been a good show 
of Spanish and Tonning beasts. The trade has been inactive, and 
business has only been co cluded on lower terms. The sheep market 
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Sept. 27, 1873.] 
has been less freely supplied; nevertheless there has been a want of 
animation in the demana, and trade throughout has been slow. The 
best breeds have changed hands at 6s 8d to 6s 10d per 8 lbs, Calves 
have been in short supply and quiet request on former terms. Pigs 
have been dull, at about late rates, 

Surrrizgs ON Sate. 
, Sept. 23, 1872. Sept. 22, 1873. 

- Beasts ......000--secccccceesessescosoveccersesese co — Bg 1OO ae ccccerccccee 5,440 
Sheep and lambs ooo = 16,760: seve 16,390 
Calves .. . 235. . 155 
Pig cccscccrccccvceccccecccescecs. coseees eosee 220  a00-0-cecee- vee 100 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, Sept. 26.—A moderate supply of meat has been on offer. 

The trade has been dull, as follows: — 
Per 8 ibs by tne carcase. 

s d s a} s ad sd 
Inferior beef.....sseee 3 0 to 4 O| Inferior mutton... 3 4 to4 0 
Middlirg ditto ..... ~-4 2 4 6) Middling ditto . -4 2 4 8 
Prime large ditto.... ao a 5 6] Prime ditte....... 5 6 5 10 
Prime smail ditto a es 5 8} Large pork ..... ~ 4 4 8 
| Qo caniiiseekuniaken » § @ 5 4 | Small pork .o..rc.ccccoreccseree D O 5 4 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovGu AND SPITALFIELDS, Friday, Sept. 26.—With a large supply 

| of potatoes on sale trade was moderately active, at the following quota- 
tions :—Kent Regents, 90s to 110s; Essex ditto, 75s to 95s; Essex 

| rocks. 75s to 85s; Kent ditto, 75s to 90s per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
Sept. 22. Sept. 24. Sept. 26. 

8 s d 8 
Bowers West Hartley .........c00...ccessseveeee cf ee eee eee ooo 
Bast, Wyle .c......000-..cccscescrsescee 3D 0 ae... ee 
West Hartley ........ oe one . 30 9 
Wallsead—Haswell SA D  .nrove escene ° 

Hetton : et sain ese te ooo 
Retton Lyons .........cccccc...coe SL D9 ....0 eve os * 
Hartlepool oe ceseeccesese 33 3 vce eee soe 
Origin ud Hart'epoo a. vs Sh 0 ove... 
TEGUIO6 .. scnccenne ; ee OY ince ve 
Fast Hartlesool SBD cece . ~ 33 9 
S:aton eee wore Oh 6 we eee 

TRON - enscesss Be Di cccans oe 33 9 
SUEUR cacnesese sen coc |. ieeeene 31 9 . a 
Seuth Hetton ece wenn ah este 34 0 
Stewart's ... -senne © “eon eeeeee 33 «6 
Pawthorn ° ea © — besene 31 9 
DIED” Scottie coe ween” eek Sones 33 3 
Es sewens <erseonsscenceon 33 3 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOO... 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT). 

Fripay, Sept. 26.—The fifth series of public sales of East India for 
the present year opened here on Tuesday last, and will be brought to a 
close on Saturday the 27th inst. The total quantity catalogued will be 
about 14,000 bales. The attendance of buyers has been very fair, but 
the biddings have not been characterised by any great animation. 

| Ordinary and middle white (blanket) wools, of which the supply is 
protty large, must be quoted about $d per lb easier. Other kinds are 
on a par with July sales and rates. The miscellaneous kinds, to the 
extent of about 18,000 bales, will be offered from the 30th inst. to the 

| 2nd prox. 
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Che Gasette. 
92 TueEspay, September 23. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Moss Cohen, Ely place, Holborn, boot importer. 
Henry Dickson, Lime street, City, commission agent. 
Viscouut de Palma Joaquim, New Broad street, City, agent. 
Charles Thomas Price, finborough road, West Brompton, 
Jobn William Bishop, Stroud. 
Thomas Fry, Barnstaple, draper. 

Frank John Hawkins, Merton park, Surrey, banker's clerk. 
Luke Jagger, Leeds, bill discounter. 
John Major, Brighton, draper. 
Henry Manning, York, jeweller. 
Walter Bishop Palmer, and Henry Alfred Wilde, Heigham, Norfolk, 

accountants. 
Rowland William Payne, Old Sleaford, and Nottingham, corn merchant. 

+ 
u 

g 
5 
entleman. 

| Charles Scarlett, Lowestoft, plumber. 
Henry Verney, Pippacott, Devonshire, farmer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Charles Gray Robertson, Leith, late merchant. 
James Gilmour, Cupar, lemonade manufacturer. 

THE GAZEITE OF LAST NIGHT. 
RANKRUPTS. 

Desmond Fitzgerald Frazer Richardson, Queen’s gardens, Bayswater, 
gentleman. 

Paul Liebermann, Stanley gardens, Notting hill, merchant. 
Frederick Samuel Cohen, Crosby Hall chambers, dealer in cigars. 
Robert Tustin, Commercial street, Newport, Mon., saddler. 
Robert Brown, Great Coggeshall mill, Kelvedon. 
James Barwell, Barking, Essex, coal dealer. 
Frederick Haslam, High street, Southend, Essex, architect and sur- 

veyor, 

William Strong, Commercial road, Exeter, carrier. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Charles Paterson Zuill, Hillend, Glasgow, joiner. 
John Walker, North Mains, Linlithgow, farmer. 
Aleyander Forbes, Tain, solicitor. 
William McKenzie, Knock, blacksmith and farmer. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following artic'es in the | 

38 weeks enling Sept. 20, 1873, showing the Stock on Sept. 20, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. | 

| 

SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. ExportepD. Home Consumr.| Srock. 
British = -?— —— 

Plantation. 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 

tons tons | tons tons tons tons | tons tons 

West India.| 74062 , 89585 | 1$4 1120 | 50308 69096 | 36455; 36819 | 
Mauritius eos, 13089 12195 | 562 718 12123 12667 | 310L |- 2769 | 

Bengal& Pg.) 6421 5603 | 152 339 3839 | 4228 | 3769} 5443 | 
Madras ...... 6153 13323 | 2 798 4422 9692 | 3307; 7813 | 

Total B.P.| 99725 | 120708 710 2975 | 70697 | 95683 46632) 52944 

Foreign. 
Siam, &e......). 18775 25019 1333 503 20298 16438 9782 | 28876 
Cuba & Hav) 6309 8172 762} 301 3538 9145 5690 | 3494 
Brazil ...... 7986 11167 oan 433 5449 8330 2871 3646 
P. Rico, &e...| 4634 3713 118 560 2241 3946 3330 1714 
Beetroot......). 15034 24928 ee 5 18736 29292 1142 1890 

Total Frgn! 52792 | 72999 2212 1802 50262 67651 22815 | 36920 

Grand Tota!! 152517 193705 2923, 4777 120959 163334 69447 92464 

MOLASSES. 

| IMPORTED. Exported. | Home Consump.| Stock. 

} tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons tons 

West India.., 9751 7538 1203} 2713 | 4393 | 494%) 5951; 3589 

Foreign ......| 501 265 6 | 61 | 917 | 826 | 958 | 57 

Total ...{ 10252 73803 1209 2774 5310 5670 6909 , 3676 

MELADO... 9 79 ns 12 65 16 16 

RUM. 

ExportTeD & Dr- 
ImPortTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consump. Stock. 

gals gals gals gals gals gals gais 
West Indla.. 2751795 89190 } 963900 1405890 13.9760 2146410 (1505385 
East India...) 249050 223245 | 145665 | 75375} 89415 | 157320 } 138285 
Poreign ......|. 99405 69615 } 60545 | 28305; 34060 74160} 71910 

EXpPortep. 
803380 } 637470 

2076930 

Vatted eooees' 1215675 

Total ....4315925 

1106685 182320 | 232920 308970 } 310680 

1876155 3483 105 11807530 1692180 2638360 |2026266 

COCOA 

IMPORTED. Exrortep. lows Consump. Srock. 

| cwts cwts cwts cwrs ewts cwts cwis cwrs 

B.Plantation; 79418 93173 3330 5949 $4357 52218 54209 55381 
Foreign ......| 20070 26540 15947 17170 5122 140!4 16077 22826 

Total ...} 99518 120013 19277 23119 49979 €6232 70236 73707 

COFFEE. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India..; 2270 3074 1799 2173 330 596 539 717 
Ceylon ...... | 26719 32554 17783 21285 8489 9617 91430 6602 
East India 8996 S214 5517 4470 3563 3096 5524 3304 
MOChA  ececes| 540 441 152 } 423 v1 379 689 289 
Brastlcccccsce } 3985 5494 3635} 4053 347 232 692 1492 
Other Forgn., 5754 7248 3712 | 3753 1235 805 3130 3539 

Total ..., 43264 57355 32593} 36162 14258 14725 20004 15943 

RIG cccccseee 56533 83966 ° 74511 88722 21192 27153 

PEPPER 

tons tons tous tons tons tons tons F tons 

733 1730 oe eee 736 1027 315 li4i 
65386 45h) see eee 5643 3795 2613 3402 

pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS.. 252 1569 eve ete 1543 2223 2392 1907 
CAS. LIG.... 14170 96503 ° oe 4709 6770 11539 17013 
CINNAM'N.| 10436 | 11344 . 12655 | 11251 20817 | 18273 

bags bags bags bags bags bags | bags bags 
PIMENTO..| 19025 | 1NSI+4 i - | 7227| 19477 | 44810 | 33453 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESCUFFS, ke. 

serons serons serons seruons serots serons serons serons 

COCHIN'L..| 15s41 14069 ae 13445 15670 8391 7543 
chests chess chests ches’s Chests chests , chests | chests 

LAC DYE...) 5366 PAB} ose . 3043 3151 10538 | 10793 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tens 

LOGWOOD| 15377 8302 | an 9933 | 11850] 9676 | 2260 
FUSTIC ...| 2951 1382 | ai 1544 | 1842| 1328 679 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India..| 21775 13309 ae 16478 | 15983 | 23761 | 20972 

| Serons | serons | serons / serons | serons | serous | serous | serons 
Spanish ...... | 12099 Slat on 10413 $659 5164 4616 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of tons tons ‘tons tons tons tons tons tons 

Potass 9414 CHET ~ ws oe | Ost 7704 3739 3985 
NitrateSoda 5747 7287 4767 6169 2032 | 3580 

COTTON. 

—*'|_ bales bales | bales bales bales baies | bales | bales 
E. India, &e. 353546 | 225473 | wwe | awe 254362 | 235273 226727 | 197342 

Liverpool, } |9795653 /2760151 | 323327 | 252103 |2206230 2240810 | 
allkinds{ |“‘ } | 789670 70706) 

—_—_—_—- 

12935624 | 323827 | 252103 |2460592 {2 Total ...3079199 478383 1026397 994902 
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_TAHE HIGHE-T OFFICIAL PRICES ARE G@'VEN. as | 
—_—_—____ Sas ~ ——ameme | 

RAIL WAYS RAILWAYS. ~ RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHAKES AND " Srocks. PREFERENCE SHARES ANP Stocxs —Continued. Lives LEASED aT FIxEep Rentars—C ontinued. | 

So leo ' ‘ 
utho- © | .; c atten | 210; ies ©}: ; l3¢ 

aes 2 5 Name. rised | 3 | 7 Name. jer | s/g Name. _ Leasing 2 | | hom (ale = Issue. | 2 | = =m & a Companies. =* | 

eS | aS ee) —- pa eee amen a ae ee ft 

20224601 Stk 100 Bristol and Exeter........ wae. | 40000) 1/0/6| all |South-Eastern(Read.ans.1/0s6d)) ... Stk 100 Royston, Hitch.and Shep Great Northern|135 | 
6503550! Stk100 Cale onian ........ 94 481300/) Stk} 100 DO 44% ...ccccccccccccccesocscccceese| LOB Stk 100 |Shrewsbury and Herefore | | 

93000 101 7 | Do Ordinary New. | 7 508000! Stk/100 | Do fixed 44% : 6 % Rent Charge Stk L&N-W &G.W.136 | 
459489] Stk 100 Cambrian............0+ oo cee | «. | Stk/100 |Taf Vate, No.1. Stk 100 'S. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Shei. me 

28773 20 , 20 Cornwall .........0:: ceecesemeereceees 8 2000007 Stk |LOO Waterford & C entral Ireland, 6% oo Stk 100 | | Do 4% guaranteed | a 
8735001 Stk 100 Wublin and Belfast Junction ...) os — Stk all Do 5 % vzuaranteed...... 

| 70000 20 20 East Lomdon.........cc.cceree  svenee 6 Stk 100 Victoria. Staton & Pimlico: Gt. Wstrn., &c. 195 

| 4640510/ Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western ... 137 PREPERENCE SHanvs & Stocks, witn Drvipenps Con- | Stk 100 | Do 4h % 00. sesesenee DO .00...000.../ 103 
| 83502287 Stk 100 Great Eastern .........seeceeeees cove 7 TINGENT ON THE PRorits oF FACE SEPARATE YEAR. = = De — non, “Class A) ‘V. Lon. Ex. (| 15 | 
| 8268857 Stk 100 = Jo East Anglia » ie Wak ae : 7 . a ay » | Lon. & N.-W. o 
| 9626557, Six/100 Great North of Scotland ......... 36 | 745180) Rtk\100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed *..+| s+» | 20 | all | DOC ans C.crcseseesecee & G. Wi... 8} 1 1 30701 Stk 100 Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| 
| 61208687 Stk 100 Great Northern .....cce:.ceeeeeeeees 330 : ~ x 
| mg « ee aan 4147 3434002 Stk 100 _ Do do 44 % irredeemable eee 
| 11692757) Stk, 100 Do A) A recves no dvd, ‘til 5 147 { 5200001 Stk 100 Do 4% wrtible, iesved to | j 

| 1169275/| Stk|100 | Do Bf 6% hasbeen paid B 4/132 Suated Gentuee levees Ries ane Po soy Do Dewarrcan Si0cus. 

4280858/) Stk 100 |Great -outhern& Westrn (Irelind)| 111 | 335000! St! 100 } = astern, oe a aan log f a 

7 11536794, Stk,100 |Great Western, a i119 11226001 Stk - 4 i” cman — Autho- ¢/| , 3$§ | 22 00 Do BG Be SSB ceeeee 100 i. Bid . a= | 
11153507) Stk/100 |Highland ......00+ sscseseseseoeesenes] «> | Jognnnoy stkiioe | DoNew  6§ % 1963 99 ried 6313 Name. bot 

| 19934504, Stk 10¢ [Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......| | “gie9002 Stkiloo | D a . . ie oe Issue. @ | & =~ 
6839942/' Stk 100 |London, Brighton, & S. Coast...) 80 3600007 Stk/100 |G wl Ne tt ° ™ moa oe ? cantina) jaepagelaieia ———_______|—. 

1! 82940177 Stk 100 |Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration} 20% 10780001, 8tk'lo | Do P = nT Zor EERORIBD IC! <e 2165721 Stk/100 |Cornwall, guaranteed.........44%|109 | 
| 30892199 Stk 100 London and North-Western......| 1447 2000002 Stk — = er ie ey os)" $ 304200 ... [100 |East Lendon.......... 6 % 113 | 
| 77666882 Stk 100 |Londen and South-Western......,106% | 4820501 Stk 100 |G e Nor > tt ee 44 ea 8326741 Stk 100 |Great Eastern .. --4 %| 99 | 41014038 Stk 100 |Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolush| 754 | = = ae Sak — $%, 2 / 15100007 Stk 100 BOO: Miaitnctncsnscinsanitncinenl 5 % |117 | 

{| 6955302) Stk 100 | Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div) 108 | 50169911 S 3+ 100 iene West ee Rosen srrooes a 14} | 295774 Stk 100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 %|116 | 
}| 6955302 Stk 100 | Do Defd (‘till6%is eer rty | 45 | "5136502, Stk 100 Highland A. 4h % . 5% — } $154256? Stk 100 |Great Northern ....;s.ce.-..4 %|102 | 
|| 38876304 Stk 100 |Metropolitan.........00+. seoeee] 708 | annoooll Stki100 | Do B, eee me 106 } 33290682 Stk'100 |Great Western.... 4% \101% | 

603707, Stk 100 | Do Prid. (Defd recvg no div) |105 125120| 63! 63 oe si a % Yorks. New 4%) , 6634337 Stk 100 | Do ........- +-44% 105 | 
| 9" = ri evle 3 ? s >» - o ° 27929. .ee 60370: Stk 100 | Do Defa 7'til6%ispdtoPrfy | 40 6500002 Stk 100 lende 'B i ee a 1% "18581101 37232-8? Stk 100 | Do . 45% |110 | 
| 600002 10 10 | Do Redeemable ........- cveveeses} 102 | yaa90071 Stk/100 | Do do 4 9%, 1860, 99 | 2279968! Stk. 100 | Do seorse 5 % |121 
| 92500001 Stk 140 Metrop: litan District............++ | 263 7160002 Stk 100 No de 4 = ’ 3961 100 100000/ Stk|100 | Highland .....ccco.cescccoocceees 44% ... 300007, 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John's Wo} ... jee Sales | Be ~ 44 ~ sain ae 29050 161) Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorks hire. wool % 1¢2 | 
1 18038176) Stk|100 |Midland.......ccccccccscccccsecesccceves 1314 | 830970/| Stk'100 | Do do 5 og. 18657109 1306239/| 3tk/100 |Londen, Brighton &c........4 % 100 | 

978533! Stk 100 | Do Birmingham and Derby.. ‘i 1661335/| Stki100 | Do No. 6 5 0, 1966 108 22895391) Stk 100 | Do perpetual.........-.0. 44% 108 | 
{| 610000/ Stk 100 Monmouthshire ........ssee0 ceeee | 409656! 8tk'100 | Do No 4 5% 19661107 52330581) Stk 100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.4$% 103 | 
1} 26133337 St« 100 [North Britisn ..........cccccsccseeres 673 / 46941837! Stk 100 lho Chat. &e i A bitr ao ah > 53} 5586741) Stk|100 | Do B cecsecssssccee-cesseeeees 44% 101 | 

| 989082 Stk 100) Do Edinburgh, Prth, ‘& Dndce, 38 \ 2197 rk h., Chat. Xc., Aroitratn, 43 Yo, 933 | 1163197:| Stk|100 |London and North Western %/102 | 
cance : . ae 93 | 21976661) Stk 100 |London and North-Western 5 % 115% 2) Stk } 

| 17010505 tk 100 North-Eastern Consols ......+s000 i624 { 9400001) Stk 100 Do Bedford and Cambridge 95 40000i} Stk/100 | Do do 34%) ++ | 
| 1975000 Stk 100 North London ..... ..... eee LS | 3000007 Stk 100 Do 8! ai -& W ‘isht 4 os 10000007; Stk 100 London & South Western A.4 %/102 
| 32301404 Stk 100 North Staffordshire. 64 sent > Shrews' re elsnp' a vo 300000/) Stk 100 |Manchester Sieffield, &c...6 % 117 | 

| 2760002 Stk 100 Rhymney ......ee.00 67 | od B81100 | Do toe Slits seadeney Shiaes Do do 43% 108 | , ; lege a ” 15000007) Stk 100 Do co 5 %)\114 95 . Mt : } 
; | 1552560 Stk 100 Shropshire Union ... | 25 | 10000007, Stk 100 )Manchster. Shff, & Linc. 5% 1865 106 ene cv a ee eeeeeereseeereres an 100 
} | 14983007 k 100 South Devon .. .... see} 68 pe ne he | 3582630 S 00 Wh ailaiietnianntaniitineennd 107 | 

} | 37375661 Stk 100 Soutd-Fastern .........».. evecsesee| LOG} ae cutee Pa ieee ee vhs “10g | 2220471/) Stk 100 | Metropolitan District.........6 % 124 | 
1988486/ Stk 100 | DoPrfa (Defdreevgnodiv) |12% 000001! Stk'100 | Do 5 % "1968 pee “1104 4396238!) Stk) 100 | Midland....s. « seessesserseeseees 4% 102 | 

p | 1988496/ Stk 100 Do Defd ('til6%ispdtePrf) | 86 | 15000002 Stk 100 |Metro litan District. 6 % 65 15250067 Stk 100 | Do ... : 
; | 150 20 20 Staines, Meblaghem, & Woking 20 e4o000!| Btk|100 Midland Saicaiome iy | 2##0734| stk\100 | Do «44% 110 

| 8773007 Stk 100 Taff Vale cccoverecceseesece cosvecceees| LSU 500000! Stk 100 r —" B5% era piesa: 1144 40)6791\ Stk|100 | North British, E. P. & D.BS Gi ace | 
{| 23270 10 7 Do ¢ mr Stk 100 Ne c aia er eens 1144 | 5219910/| Stk/100 North Eaccern..........00. sooo % 102 

| 9500002 Stk 100 Waterford and Centrai Ireland |? a 24... O98 BE nce fern 7 o-dl Mibe Agee ang --Ah%}110 | 
| 2000002 Stk 100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.| 60 | 125000 16 lie Dob% on toeon. Aug, SU is73 873116! Stk 100 North London ... 43% 108 

| 164575 19/12) De 5 ‘ do Aus. 31, 1877 = 1st | 3195601) 8tk 100 | North Staffordshi 4 %|104 | 
PREFEKENCE SHARES AND StToOcKs. 146100 20 0 Do & % et. 31, 1877 . 276150) Stk 100 South Devon coceeevecese veeee % \U6 

| 11095562 Stk/100 Bristol and Exeter 4%... 95 | 3850198! Stk}100 North British Consol. 4%, No.2, 87 onan Stk — ee Perpataas ...4 %) a9» 
| 8750001 Sik 100 Caledonian 5%, No.2. “+ | 24056691 Stk/100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44% 99 | untin\| aw” wnmeiner es - 
| | eee Stk 100 Do Scottish N. F., 4h% « see aa 18690001 Stk/100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeembe 104 | on 293] Stk 100 |3 th ¥ aar o oO 43 lies 

2766671, Stk'100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%......| - | 5350001 Stk{100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* ... | 9-97 St&!100 [South Yorkshi o, Sc. .........45%|108 | 
| 1500001 Stk 100 Do do do7%........ sesseneee se | 95130007 Stk|100 | D0 5 % sccccscecocecscecessensesceres 104 | ; 
| 8300002 Stk 100 | Do do do Ordinary ~-| = | 1668662 6] 6 | DoNew6lshs5% ConJan.76, 8} Britisu Possessions. | 
| 600000/ Stk 100 | Do do Midland............seeseee oo 700000 Stk}100 |North London, 44 % (max 5 %)! ... | “(100 100 Atlantic « St Lawrence shares) 99 | 
| 2000007 Stk 100 | Dodo Dundee and Arbroath...) ... 6050002) Stk 100 North Stafferdshire, 5 % ‘ 309900/100 1100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. bonds 104 | 

400000] Stk all Cornwall! 4}% guaranteed ...... 104 | 9130007! Stk 100 Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864........ 118 | 147300 Stk.100 | Do 3rd Mortga-e Deben., 1891 102 | 
1562501, Stk 100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 2099571; Stk 100 |South Devon, 5% .......0.......000-- 7 51813357; Stk’ 100 Bombay, Burowa & U. India g.5% 1208 | 

ck 648541 100 |100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 300000/| Stk 100 |South-Eastein, 4} %, 1859,Nv.2103 | 62513, 10 10 Buffalo & Lake HuronPreference| 7% 
i } Stock, scrip, issued at 105.. 1200000} Stk 100 | Do 4} a," 1862, No.3 103 5000001 100 100 Do do 54 % Bonds pene 92 | { 9600001 Stk 100 Do E. Counties Exten, No. 1| os 5916001| Stk 100 | Do ~ man. | | Soe ee ee et 

960000), Stk'100 | Do GO GO NO. 2..cceceeeee eccesce see) ase 7000007; Stk 100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863... | g00002| Stk.100 C arnatic, . im., guaranteed 5% 109 | 
6415171 Stk 100 Do do 6% - ceqseveesevoveccocoescecee| AD 6258201) Stk 100 BIO BH Bee cccscscecscccccsncccces 37000) 20 2/80 Do do, issued at 12s pm 2/18) } | 

eae ro = te = cae oe * Failure of full dividends in any given }-year notto be | 135000/| Stk 100 Demerara........ 
Oo NoOTiolKk ovo BEXt., oe . 5 “ s ' 2 ( ’ ‘Te 805000) Stk|100 Do do 5}% PXt.,1847....00 : ; | made geod out of the profits ef any subsequent 4-year. Peo a = Rint 7% perpetual ere an 118 | | 

869801 Stk100 | Dodo 5% Wav. Val. 1847 ...| «+. ; 10000007' Stk 100 | Eastern Bengal, suar: anteed rt "1 
128880/) Stk|100 | Do E, U. Harwi-h, 4 %.. ose { 95000! 20 20 Do “9 5% | 
1874502 Stk|100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do Lrxxes LEASED AT Fixep RENTALS. | 91913630| Stk/100 |Ea t Indian. cuaranteed 5 ioe 113} 
12982624 Stk\i00 Great Northern 5% ........ cveccoe 1 16 | 416000/|100 100 | Brropean&N. 4 A..6% 1 Met. Bd,1898) 75 
750000/, Stk|100 | Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm.../113 o . : | 9500; 10 10 |Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova 
810000/ Stk|100 | Do4}% do do do j104 | 3/3 Name Lacsing | | Seotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim) 9 

1000000/| Stk|100 | Do5% do at5%pm...ji07 | = | & | Companies. (== | 3495144/| Stk|100 |Grand Trunk of Canava ........ 20 | 
575000); Stk|100 | : Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax.6% —_——|- | §00000//100 |100 | Do Equiy.Mom.Bds,1chrg.6% 105 | 
291.0902; Stk 160 ‘Great Northof Scotiand,1lstpref. ... Stk 100 |Birkenhead ..... eve 600000) ... | all Do 2nd do Scrip 101 

18291007) Stk|100 Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%| 98 100 | all | Do 4} % Pref. ...... 1 100 1100 | ae et tenia Ta . 

44362877) Stk|100 |Gt.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.b% 117 Stk 100 [Buckinghamshire seeceeees ‘ ] 100 |100 | Do 2nd do senuan 2 
10017487) Stk/100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 116 Stk 100 |Chester and Holyhead ... Do siciambeine 58 | a 100 |100 Do 3rd do 
456600) 100. | all ‘Lancaster and Carlisle,45%......| . Stk}100 | De 54 %  ccccccccecseeee wet BS 126 900000?| ... 1100 | Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep) 99 
7940401) Stk!100 Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%... 138 Stk}/100 | D0 6 % ...ccocsccseceeeseees De cccocee eeees/L17 | 13715360) Stk 100 |Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5%/110 | 
2600501 Stk|100 Do Barnsley, 5/ 33 100% ......, ... StkH00 |Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian 100 9391| 20 | 12! Do New do 5%/| 13 
2877944 Stk\100 Do 6% (East Lancashirs)......! Stk/100 |Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E.| ... 8685| 20 6 Do New do 5%| 7 
638048! Stk}100 | Do 45% (Black: urn purchase) 103 Stk,100 | Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J..Caledonian ...| 4. } 46074, 20 | 2, Do New do 5%| 3 

398263), Stk/100 |London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1 112 Stk/100 | Do Preference ............ DO ceqrccreeres je» | 6245007) Stk)100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5%}109 
161013/) Stk! Do 5% dO  ceceovsceseeeseeee NO, 2/112 Stk/100 | Do Ist Class Preference Do ............ | 3500007) Stkilov | Do 4}% ......... — coves LOS 
393395/) Stki100 Do 6% do... +. 132 Sik|100 | East Lincoin guar. 6 %... Great Northern 137 60000] 20} 2) Do .eccosorc.ccocccesecesere = . 
253 Stk 100 Do 5% dO  ccccscece No. #109 25 | all Gloster and Deam Forest Great Western ... 208178) 204! 204 Great Western of Canada.........| 17 
2200002 Stk 100 | Do 7% dO .. ..cccecererseseeesenenss 156 Stk|100 |Gt. Eastern, Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. ove 100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873.../103 
17733} Stk!100 Do 6% do (W. & C. PS oee|127 Stk\100 | DoE. Anglian B6 %. TD. sects 5470001 100 100 | Do54% do do 1877-81103 

2200007 Stk 100 | Do 4% do ‘anh... se cesereseneeeee) GO Stk 100 = Dodo C7 % seuss DO ccccccveceee} ove | 750000100 {100 Do6 % do do —1890...!1094 
947171) Stk!100 Do 43%, do 1859 j101 Stk100 DocoNe. 15% DO canccveseces «we =| 248640/ 1100 | 100 Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con. 

2700007) 8:k\100 |London& N.W..C &Nuneatond% 116 Stk/100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, vertibl till Jan. 1 1880 wae] eee 
712772| Sik)100 |London & 38. W.,7%, late 3rd Shrs, | 155 & Sth. Devon Cos. 44 %|Associatd.Co.'s\104 | 2050002! 100 | all |Internatn! Bridge,6% ‘Mort.Bds!101 

4503008 eco | coe Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.) ... 60 | all Hull and Selby ............ Nrth,-E.-- York 66000/100 100, Do6é % Mort. Pref. Share do..100 | 
873 | Stk 100 |Manchester,Shef., & Lincoln..6% 130 Stk 100 Lancaster and Carlisle ....Lon & N.-W.../242 (Secured by G. Trnk CanadaCo,) 
172500' @ all Deo do do £6 «64 Stk 100 London and Blackwal }...;\Great Eastern.) 104 6060430/ Stk! 100 Madras, guaranteed 6 GW cececccsel [LOo% 
3666987 Stk/100 | Do do do 33%) 72 Stk 100 BO G6 GD  cemecrcevecreenes ee 1104 10000007) Stk) 100 Do do $32% .. 104 | 
62830' 10 | 5 | Do do redeemable6% 6} | Stk/100 London end Greenwich.../South-Eastern.| 64 | 600000/| Stk/100 | Do do 44% saiiecane 
250004 Sik 100 | Miland Consolidated. 6%......... 135 Stk1lud | Do lreference | 1716| 20} 2! Do do 5% sesccccee] FE } 

17999834 Stk:10 Deo do Bristol & Birming.,6% |135 S8tk400 London, Tilbury, & South. 41415) 20 5 Do 3871, io D> cccecce & | 
12874161 Stk!100 '| Dodo 44% rede mable ........./103 Sth/100 Lowestoft gua.4% ...... ' 10694| 50 | 50 | Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit! 58 

6867281, Stk|100 Deo do 44% irreceemable ......,)103 Stk]100 | DOG % cccccccccccccccccccee . eactsesueenn oon 100 |100 Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880.../106 
6760001) Stk\100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 95 Stki100 Midland, Bradford, Pref.|Midland 100 |100 Do i% do do 1895...| 99 
2444129!) Stk|100 {North British Consel.4%, No.1 93 Stk|100 | Do Matlock, 5 % ......... DO: cosonimpeeve } $35000)100 | all |Midiand of Canada, Stlg lstMrt! 93 

«+ | Stk/100 |North-Eastern--Counsolidated4%| 96 Stk|100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) .../L.. C., & Dr... 210000! ... (100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref.Bnds,101 | 
20000007 | Stk/10 > 44% redeemable .........++, 104 60 | all Northern & Eas:ern, 6 % ; 2850001 100 | Do 6%, 2nd do | 96 | 
17918917) Stk}108 §G. B N.E.4% cocoe) | ove 50 | all | Do6 90 sereeseeerereesees owe { ! Stk!100 |Oude & Rokilkuns guar.5% pet | 

60872) 25 8? be ( Berwick capital sseoeeh | coe Stk 100 North-Eastern — Hartiep! N.-E .—Berwk. e 4000000; 10 | 10 Do shares 5% . 
4500007 Stk/100 | Do Stoctn. «& Daringtn. A, 6% a Stk 100 North & Sth.-West. Junc.. L SN'WM.&NL/150 | 9399200] Stk/100 Scinde,Punjaub, « Deini,gua. 5% | 11094 
1050000) Stk! 100 Do do B and C, 6% ..... eccceee | AGS Stk 100 N.-West. A perp-pref. 5% Midlaad ......... 116 6500 100 100 Tasmanian Maia Line Limited,} 
2915106) Stk/100 | Do West Hartlepool ao - 96 Stk 100 Do 3 minimum 13%... Do .....0.0-.../106 | OGRA D.. .<6: conieveieintann 77 

58500) 20 | } all |North Stafferdshire ... 23 Stk 100 Notting. & Granth. R& C Great Northern, 96 71000 100 | all Wellingt. n Grey & Bruce Ry of| 
: 1752987! Sta'100 |South Devon, rent-char; ee ll2 25 | all -Preston and WYP € w.cooe. '. &N-W.42L.Y Canada 7 % Bias, lst Mort! 99 

oe » _ 
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RAILWAYS RAILWAYS | BRITIS Ss. . SH MINES—Conti 
Fereto~ Rartway Ostications—Contin } ITI es) a ontinued. 

— : . vs— ued. ; 7 - 

Fi Foreicn Ramwars. “e z = g saat - 

"ei < edeem. Se i = | Name. Closing 

| Autho- ¢ és & | Name. S 2 — = Prices, 

| rieed & ZB Name Sa | & \¥re! At =o ao ——_— - : 

Issue. (5 i. | cede = | 896 ... |13/174| Margaret, “Uny Lelar 

mo = ‘ : ———j—— | 9900... 4106 |Marke Valley.. . e 
fo wse ase | as Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %) 95} 40000 4 34 Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin.. a’ 28 

|| 60158 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 04 | 843) 38 par Dutch Indian, guar. by Dutch | 400 84 \New eae ee Lim..| 25 2d |} 

1) 90009 20 all Bahia & San Francso. L.,g.7% 21 A Ilome Government ....... +» 44% j 695... S417 ea wormamewnnes] ou vee 

42500 65 all Belgian Eastern Junction......... 33 | 842) 38 par Do 1869... svcceveceee abe | g810\ |; 174\North Re-kear ... co eee 

99670 10 all Buenes Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 113 100 | 35 (Par. = V0 187] ..ccccecsseeeees soa ad 5 e, an aise _ : North Wheal Crofty..... iii \ 

eens. 100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...... 104 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France........... 5% oe a ove — gen ans “ty wytatans ant’ ig io! 

61650 Stk. 100 Do 7 % do ee 4 75 5 G t Luxembourg o, ‘ seal > BTAcON, ~ Re ee | 

500K) 20 all Central Rensusinn L.. eua,7 % 15% | 20) 76 25 ‘Do. peat phe ; °, a oo arn + 56 South Condurrow sec) SP 6d | 

— boos = = entral Uruguay of Monteviedo 35} | 4 ve eee HG De if and Matanzas... eons 7 % so 12000 6 all ! Tauke a eed a > ! 

870 100 all Copiapo...........-cccsces+-seeseesesees 2 | eee | ose 0 1865... 7 % 6 — age nema Rd -.ovee s 125 | 

60000 16 all Diinaburg & Witepsk, Iw Berip 9 100 10 par Iquique and La tn. R an | Ben “h . _ ¢ rott. ari ie ..| 46 48 

j 69760 16 all Do Registered........ siabemmatiiniars ‘ Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip 7% 8S | e000 soa on ceutted ..- 35 40 | 

122000 20) all Dutch-"henish 253 100 . Kursk Charkow Azow ............5 % 95 | 110592 oe: oS est Basset ....... 7 9 | 

| 3000 20.8 RIE cece : 1 100 | ... 100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla > “ 93 me . 1 |WstCaradon,“L iskeard’ a 

i 32000! 20 | 17 |East Argentine, Limited, g.7 %{ 12 | 100 30 100 |Mexican, Class A Mortgage. 8% a | “¢ a ove 10 West Chiverton 45 5S | 

| 600000) 20 | ail |Fastern of PrAMce ...seesvessereee: « | 200 | 96 1200 | Do BOO .......ccces.-ccscnse 7% 80 | 612). cL ben 1 ey 3 0 | 

| 17500| 40 | 18 ‘Europn. Centrl. Rail., L., Ist iss.) ..- eee | eee vee [Moscow-Jroslaw, guar t %/ 97 | fia ds ceaaeg-ac Aine “Redruti | 25 36 

‘ q » bas gu ar by Rus 6%! 97 i 612 52} Wh f | 
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INCHLEY, N—TO BE LET 
| a capital and convenient double-fronte! 10-roomed 
| Villa, in a private thoroughfare, picturesquely situated 
in arural position, lovely and uotedly healthy situation, 

| ft for immediate occurvation ood water, gas laid on, 
| easy access te City and West En‘, being within a few 
| minutes’ walk of railway station. Rent and taxes mode- 
' rate.—Further particulars may be had on application to 
Mr Stove, 9 Junctioa road, Upper Helleway. 

TO BANKERS, FINANCE 
COMPANIES, AND FOREIGN FINANCIAL 

HOUSES.—A Gentleman, aged 39, who has had long 
experience in Bonking, principally with the foreiga 
department, and who speaks and corresponds both in 
English and French, seeks an ENGAGEMENT as 
Manager, Sub-Masager, or Agent to a Bank or Finance 
Company, or Foreign Banking and Financial Firm.— 
Address Banker, care of Messrs G. W. Challis and Co., 
Accountants, 12 Clement's lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

CO., 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

\ ETCALF AND 
i Jewellers, Silversmiths, and Watchmakers, Estab- 
blished at 8 Pall Mall 560 years, HAVB REMOVED 
to 19 COCKSPUR STREET, 8.W, and respecttully 
solicit their customers and the public to inspect the 
important stock specially prepared for the opening of 
their new premises. 

Every article marked in plain figures at moderate 
| prices. 10 per cent. discount for cash, 
The largest -tock of plain gold jeweller y in London. 

. ‘ VAT _ ‘TT ‘ 

Bets PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“Inthe interest of those merchants who are concerned 
in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call attent’on to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.""—WINgE 
TRADE REVIEW. 
Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 

road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Emp!oyed.” 
Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 

16th January, 1869. 
| London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
| Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 
Southampton build ngs, Holborn. 1869. 

25 
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AUTION.—BETTS’S CAPSULE 
PATENTS are being infringed by Importation of 

Capsules made in Contravention of his Rights, which 
necessarily are numerous, Betts being the Original In- 
ventor and Sole Maker in the United Kixgdon.—1l 
Wharf road, City roud, London; and Berdeaux, France, 

ow - a = 
R ODRIGU ES.—MONOGRAMS, 
\ ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, GroresqvE, and Eccentric MonoGRraMs 

artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
Nore Paper, and ExvELopes stamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours in the highest style of art. 
A Visiting Cakp Puate, elegantly engraved, and 

100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 
Batt Procrammss, of novel and beautiful designs, 

arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion. 
Brits of Fare, Guest Carbs, and IyviTations in 

great variety. 
At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 

| (STaTIONER, HERALDIC DesiGNER, and ENGRAVER 
to the R ya Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

LEA & PERRINNS’ SAUCE. 
THE ‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 

“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 

Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
| And see the names 

LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 
Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 

by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the would. 

)) R LOCOCK’S PULMONIC 
WAFERS give instant relief to Asthma, Consum p- 

tion, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all disorders of the 
breath and lungs. In hyste:ical, nervous, and heart 
complaints they are unfailing. In rheumatic and 
nervous pains tt cy ect like a charm. Nothing else gives 
such a sound, refreshing night’s rest. ‘Ihey taste plea- 
fantly. Sold by all druggists at 1s 13d per box. 

y re] T ,~T MTN 
| OLLOWAYS OINTMENT 

AND PILLS.—Dangerous Diseases would not 
present them:elves very often if timely attention were 

, bestowed on the trst feelin. s which betray a departure 
| from health. How many /ife-long maladirs spring from 
| neglecting trifling symptoms? The pimple, readily 
curable in the nursery, becomes, through carelessness, 

| the irremediable torment of afur lfe. With a know- 
| ledge of the curative powers of Hoiloway’s Ointment 

| 

anu Pills, and the facility and ssfety of their applica- 
tion, those who failto use them for extirpating the first 

of seeds hercditery ailments will have to tear the 

} punishnent sesuting from their folly. H leway’ 
remedy will remove cruptions of the skin, rt 
disease, and scro ule, and heal every 
ulcer, sore, Wound, ¢ bri 

— 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an av:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from deeay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Irom 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. 
produce good work with such material. 

No work man can 
Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 

Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Euch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK'S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there wi!l n 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the 
The reasen is evident—the breath extracts the insi 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Jonuw Bunt, September 14, 1850. 
suffered in hea th. 
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Hl J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
e Clothier, Army, Navy, and Civil Outfitter, 

(114, 116, 218, 120 Regent street, W. 
London... ~ 41, 44, 45 Warwick strcet, W. 

(22 Cornhill, E.C, 
(10 Mosley street, Manchester. 

Branches ~ 50 Bold street, Liverpool. 
(39 New street, Birmingham. 

The early Fashions for the approaching Winter are 
now ready, and can be had at the above addrcsses. 

‘ 7 rT x _ 7 ’ % 

FOR GEN TLEMEN.—THE 
“Dreadnought " Overcoat, with self-contracting 

Belt, for sea or land, is further improved by havirg a 
hoed, removable at pleasure. Several fashionable 
novelties in style and material for Overcoats are pre- 
pared, Very choice fabrics for Frock and Morning 
Coats, &c. Home-spun Cheviots for Suits are to be 
fashionsble wesr. Distingué Patterns in An,olas for 
Trouserings. 

ra wk r 
OR BOYS—A LARGE AND 

comprehensive Stock of WINTER CLOTHING is 
on view. Very tasteful designs in Suits for Younger 
Boys, and “Regulation” Suits, as worn at Eaton, 
Harrow, and other great schools, always ready, or made 

to order in a few hours. Shirts, Hosiery, Hats, &c, 
suitable for each dress, 

OR LADIES.—SPECIALITIES 
in RIDING HABITS, from Three to Eight 

Guineas; a New Habit Covert Jacket; a New Water- 
proof Tweed Polonaise Travellirg Costume; the New 
“Dreadnought” Ulster Coats, with Registered Con- 
tracting Waist-Belt, in Wat+rproof, Tweed, Cheviot, 
and Beaver Cloths. Waterproof Travelling Cloaks in 
New Designs. 

AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL 
Sa SERVICE.—The 

SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 
PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON onthe 5th, 
15th, and 25th of each month. 

The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. The 
packets of the 6th and 25th correspond with Mossel 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th 
with Mozambique and Zanzibar. 

Fares to Cepe Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 
Guineas and 25 Guineas, 

Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, 
&c.— Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leaveunal! street, 
London ; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
Southamptor.. 

A a MADELRA —UNTIL 
Th ¥ 4 further notice the UNION 
Sake SPEAM SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL 

MAIL S!rEAMERS, leaving South- 
ampton on the 5th of each month, will call at this 
Port to land pas-engers only. The steamer of the 16th 
Octo .er willalso touch there. Fare, £19 19s. 

Passengers aud baggage are taken from London to 
Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leadenhail street, 
Lon¢on, or to the Union Steam Ship Company, South- 
ampton. 

A> VERLAND ROUTE 
“th AM . vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
eS GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 

—97 Cannon = street.—French Mail 
Steamer: leave Marsei!l s, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lewing Sundays, at 10 am. (calling at Naples fur marls 
and passengers) :— 
PEIHO ......... April 13) f 
MEI KONG ...April 27 | Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
SINDH ........May Il) po.) Batavis, Saigon, 
PROVENCE...May 25 ; Hong Kong, Shang- 
HOOGLY ......« June 8] | hae, and Yokohama. 
TIGRE .........dune 22) ( 

The Steamers of the 13th April, 1]th May, and 8th 
June, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 25th April, 25th May, 
and 22nd June, at Galie with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m 
The Company's weekly +te.mers to A'exandria, con- 

nect at Alexandria with the E sh Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to | 
For passxge, f t, a ermation apply to the 

COMPANY'S A r, 93 Sireet, E.C, 

+ (‘APE OF G > | st. CARE OF, GooD Hop! 
UNION STEAM- j 

ow be no excuse for using poisonous 
country to newly-painted houses have 
dious poison from paint, ani the luxgs 

4_~t VERLAND ROUTE.— | 
PENINSULAR and | The 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CUMPANY book passengers and 

receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 
rrom 

rrom Venice 
Southamp- (calling at From 

ton. Ancona), Brindisi, 
; Every 

Malta sy Thursday, ¢ on “ 
at 2 p.m. 

«) Every Every Every 
>» Thursday, ~ Friday Monday, at 

Bombay Cceeae at 2 p.m, morning. 6 a.m, 
IE teecrenns | Thursday, } Friday ( Monday, 
Madras......... | Sept. 11 | morning, | Sept. 8 
Calcutta ...... and 25, Sept. 19 & 22, 
Penangess...... > at 2 p.m, & Uct. 3, { at 5 am, 

+ Singapore...... } and every and every and every 
CREBE  cccsesess | alternate alternate | alternate 
JAPAN ccocceses ) Thurseay. |} Friday. (| Monday, 

| Thursday, | Friday [ Monday, 
| Sept. 25, | morning, | Oct. 6at 5 

Australia...... { at 2 p.m., 1 uct. 3 a ‘ am feeery 
New Zealand “- oe ! every fourth four:h 

1 wee | Friday. | Monday, 
) Thursday. } 

Abatements are made in favour of Passengers from 
the eastward of Suez returning by the Company's 
Steamers within six Or twelve months of their arrival. 

Passengers are now booked through, via Bombay, to 
the principal Railway Stations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Com- 
pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi onty can also be 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co., 6 Billiter street 
(South Italian R«ilway Office). 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
other information, app'y at tue Company's Uffices, 122 
Leadenhall street, London, or Oriental place, South- 
ampton, 

% ~Y 

\TEAM SHIPS.— 
h Tie GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 
GA'LION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class SLEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katherine's Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Sept. 27 at noon. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, £1 65s 
Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For par- 
ticulars of freight apply te F. Stahischmidt and Co. 
90 Lower Thames street. 

HAVRE — Every Thursday. 
Saleon, lls; fore cabin. 8s. 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday. Sept. 27 at 11 a.m. Chief cabin, £1; 
fore cabin, 15s. Keturn tickets, 30s and 22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE—Every ‘luesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon. Chief cabin, £1; fore, lés. 
80s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 29s 6d. 
Leaving Antwerp for London every Sunday and 
Friday at noon. 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 
—Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Sept. 
27 at 4 am. Jeaving Ostend fur London every | 
Tuesuay, Thursday, and Friday night. Chief cabin, 
lés; fore, 12s. Brussels, 17s 5d; Cologne, 30s 5d. 

BOULOGNE—Daily. Sept. 27 and 28 at 4a.m. Chief 
cabin, lls; fore, 8s. 

Frem Irongate Wharf for:— 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 

24at3; 27 at4am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 
From Lendon and Continental Whart, 92 and 93 Lewer 

East Smithfield. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednescay and Saturday. 

Sept. 24 and 27 at 2p.m. Fares: Chief cabin, 203; 
fore, lds; deck, 10s, 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fere, Se. 
YARMUUTH—Every WeJnesday. 

Saloon, 88; fore cabin, 6s. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 morn. 

Sept. 24 at 3 p.m. 

ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 6s. Return, 126 or 9s. 
From London Bridze Wharf for:— 

MARGATE and RAMSGATE—Saturday, 27. at 
10 am., returning Monday, 2%, when the se.vice will 

terminate for the season, 

MARGATE and BACK.—Via Thames Haven, from 

Return Tickets, | 

Sept. | 

reer gE 

Sept. 25 at noon. | 

' Fenchurch street station. Saturday, 27, at 10.30 o.m.; 
sunday, 28, at 9.7 a.m.; returning ab 3.30 afternoon,e | 
Sept. 27 and 28, whe the service wil! terminate for th, 

; 486d; chil as . 

( s: 71 Lombard stree and 37 Regents cir 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incornorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices. 54 Old Broad street. E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

VATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 
a (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—80 King Wixiam street, London. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and collect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 
They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 

vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayableat twélve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
Estasiisnep ts 1833.—Carita, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London, 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accornts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customery with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms. viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

Brits issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AND Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken, 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Cover or Direcrors anp Hxap Orrice In Hoye 
. KonG. 
Lowpow Manacer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 

Bankers—London and County Bank, 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at avy of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperstion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituent« con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and | ividends on the s+me as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per do'lar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

x T r 

()RIENT AL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp»rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Japital, £1,600,000. Re-erved funds, £500,000. 

Covrt or Directors. 
Crarkuan—James Blyth, Esq. 

“Deruty-CHAlnMaN—eorge Arbuttnot, Esq. 
Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Peiham Burr , Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Ese | WM. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cairr Maxacer—Chariles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Svus-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotiana, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kany, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Sinzapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They a‘so issue Circular Notes for the 
use o travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 
mnittances between the above-named dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

| 2xed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
2n application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10to3 Satardays, 10 to 2. 
Threadneedle street, Londen, 1873. 

_——— 
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THE BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 
Limited). 

Heap Orricr. 
5 and 6 Great Winchester street buildings, E.c. 

ALEXANDRIA Orrice—Rue Cherif Pacha. 
Capital, £1,000,000, in shares of £10 each. 

Subscribed and Paid-up Capital, £500,000. 
Letters «f Credit granted on Alexandria, ani pay- 

ments made in Cairo and Suez. 
Bills ‘or collection encashed in any part of Egypt, 

Drafts on Alexandria negotiated, and the Purchase and 
Sale of Egyptian and all kinds of Securities undertaken. 

Egyptian Government Bonds and Delezations col- 
lected in Cairo and Alexandria, and every kind of Bank- 
ing Business connected with Evypt transacted. 

Interest allowed at the rate cf 6 per cent. per annun 
on deposits for not less than 12 months. 

JOHN COW. London Manager. 

. . ’ ‘ vr > 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—*5 Old #road street, London, E.C. 

BRANCHES AND Svus-BrancuEs:— 
Pp BON sctncnns Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CEYEOS ....<- Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
DAVA ..0-0... Batavia. 
a a Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 
F6G cams Yokohama. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

r ‘ ’ Y , q 7 

(SHAR rPERED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Pek COREE cccensensncseneconseseones £300,000. 
Court oF Directors, 1873-74. 

Chairman—Andrew Cassels, Esq. 
Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. | William Macnaughtan,Esq. 
John Jones, Esq. William. Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES AND BRANCHES. 
Bombay, Singapore, Man la. 
Calcutta, B tavia, Sharghai, 
Akyab, Hong Kong, Hankow, 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection 
Bilis of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale ot Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody; and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

. 7 v TL” 7 

HE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Aus ralia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 
Re-erve fund, £203,000. 

LETTFRS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Vicrorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 
Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, 
Collingwood, Emerald Hill, footscray, G.elong, Hamil- 
ton, Koroit, Kyneton, Learmonth, M-ffra, Penshurst, 
Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandnurst, Sandridge, Scars- 
dale, Strat ord, Taradale, Warrnambool. 

In SourH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaive, Angaston, Auburn, 
Clare, Gawler, George Town, Kad'na, Kapunda, Koo- 
ringa, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, Nuriootpa, Penola. Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, 
Port MacD «nell, Port Wakefield, Saddleworth, Strath- 
albyn, Wallaroo, and Wil unga. 

In WesSTERN AUSTRALIA.—Perth, Freemantle. 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for co!lection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

47 Cornhill, E.C. 

BAY OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments vf Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, &c. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000, Reserve Fund, £130,000. 
Head Orttiee. Auckland, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 
In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne, 

In NEW ZEALAND— 

ttt tS LLL LL LD 
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Akaroa. Greytown. Queenstown, 
Alexandra. Hokitika. Kanygiora. 
Arrow. Invercargill. Riverton. 
Blenheim. Kaiajoi. Ross. 
Carlyle. Lawrence. Roxburgh. 
Charleston. Lyttleton. Stafford, 
Chri-tchurch. Marton. Temuka 
C.utha-Ferry. Napier. Timaru. 
Coromandei. Na-eby. Tokomairiro, 
Cromwell, Ngaruawahia, Waikouaiti. 
Dunedin, | Nelson. Waitahuna, 
Gisbon. | New Plymouth. Wanganui. 
Grahamstown. Oamaru, Wellington. 
Greenst ne. Palmerston. West Port. 
Greymouth, Picton. Wetherston. 

This Bauk grants Drafts on any of t! e above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 
most favourable terms. 

The London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, cn terms which may be leainea on appli- 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 60 Old Broad stree:, London, E.C. 

a salad 
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‘THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven davs’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day advanced to THREE PER CENT. per 
annum, 

: w. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 
No. 5 Princes street. Mansion Honse, Sept. 25, 1873. 

’ "arn Y TL” THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

f London Oice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 
Notice is hereby viven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland, at this Office, will be THREE PER CENT. 
from this date until further notice. 

W. STRACHAN,) ,. 
JAMES COWAN,S Joint Agents. 

September 25, 1873. 

BAN K OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
VKLIENTAL BANK CORPOKATION are pre- 

vared to issue Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 
San Francisco, the termsfor which may beascertained 
at their oftice. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

[LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-u» capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £120,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every de- 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

PHUTSCHE BANK. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law.) 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 

THALERS (£2,250,000.) 
RESERVE FUND, 334537 THALERS. 

HgApD Orricg, Bervin :—29 Burg Strasse. 

Lonpon BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England, 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon Souicrrors—Messrs Freshfields, 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN New York. 

Messrs Kno laugh and Lichtenstein, 
Lonpow AGENcy. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Manacer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Crrer Accountant—B. A. Wahl, Esq. 
The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 

Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

i ' 

HE DELHL AND LONDON 
BANK (Li nited). 

Establishe! ia India in 1944 
Heap Orrice—76 King Willian street, Lon ton, E.C. 
Braxcues—Caleutta, Delhi, Mussoorie, and Lucknow. &% 
Acents at Bompay—The New Bank of Bombay, 
Loxpon Banxers—The Union Bank of London. Fe 

The Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS for fixed periods 
on the following terms, viz. :— 

At 5 per cent. per annum, su'ject to twelve months’ 
notice ef withdrawal. For deposits at shorter periods 
terms may be had on application. Special rates are also 
allowed on deposits tor longer periods, 

Current accounts are kept and interest allowed on 
minimum balinces of £100. 

The Bank grants drafts, negotiates and collects bills 
at any of the branches or agencies throughout India. 

The Bank undertakes the sale and purchase of all se- 
curities, East Incia Stock, and loans, shares, &c.; re- 
tains securities in safe custody, and collects all divi- 
dends; also draws army, navy, and civil pay and pen- 
sions free of any charge to constituents. 

The Bank also issues circular notes on the principal 
towns of Europe. 

‘ > Y TL ‘ 

THe NATIONAL BANK OF NEW 
ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—37 Lombard street, E.C, 
Capital, £2,000,000, in 200.000 Shares of £10 each. 

First Issue, 100,000 Shares. 
Directors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq., M.P., of Messrs 
Matheson and Co., 3 Lombard street, E.C. 

Deputy-Chairman — Dud ey Robert Smith, Esq., of 
Messrs Samuel Smith Bros. and Co., Bankers, Hull. 

Colonel Sir Thomas Gore Browne, K.C.M.G., formerly 
Governo: of New Zvaland. 

Sir Charles Clifford; fo merly Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of New Zealand. 

Alexander Grant Dallas, Esq., late Governor of Rupert's 
Land, and late Director of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 

1, B. Feather-tone, Esq., late of New Zealand. 
William Smellie Grahame, Fsq., l.te of Auckland,- N. Z. 
Edward Brodie Hoare, Esq., of Me-srs Barnetts, Hoares, 

Hanburys, and Lloyd, 62 Lombard st., E.C., Bankers. 
John Morrison, Esq., late Colonial Agent for the 
Government of New Zealand. 

Wiliam Whitbread, Esq., of Messrs Whitbread and Co., . 
Chiswell street, E.C. 

gues 

The Directors Grant Drafts on the Branches, Nego- 
tiate and Collect tills, and con.juct every other descrip- 
tion cf banking business between London and New ' 
Zealand, 

They also Receive Deposits, repayable after twelve 
months’ notice, at 4 per cent. per annum; or for three 
years and upwards at 4} per cent. perannum. The 
rates for other periods may be ascertained on applica- 
tion. W. J. STEELF, Manager, 

37 Lombard str.e:. London, lst Sept., 1873. 
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HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited), 

Capital, £1,600,000. 
Represented by 80,000 shares of £20 each. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
BANKERS. 

The Bank of England. 
| The London Joint Stock Bank. 

Notice is hereby given, that this Bank will receive 
| fixed deposits in sums of not less than £250 on the fol- 

lowing terms :— 
] For six months certain, at the rate cf Five per Cent. 

per Annum. 
For twelve months certain, at Six per Cent. per Annum. 

By order of the Boor}, O. FOA, Secretary. 

| 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 
August €th, 1573. 

T T r ‘Ty ‘ 

\t AN CRDINARY GENERAL 
i Meeting of the Shareholders of the NATIONAL 

| BANK of INDIA (Limited), held within the City 
Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on Tuesday, the 23rd 
September, 1873, 

R. OU. CAMPBELL, Esq., in the Chair, 
the following resolutions were proposed, seconded, and 
carried, viz. :— 

lst. That the report ard statement of accounts for 
the halt-year ended 30th June, 1873, now pre- 
sented, be received and adopted, and that an 
ad interim dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum for the half-year, free of income 
tax, be PAID to the shereholders registered on 
the books of the Company at this date, anit 
that the same be payable on and after the 24th 
instant. 

nd. That the thanks of the meeting be awarded to 
the Chairman, Directors, anv Officers for their 
able conduct of the Kank’s business. 

R. O. CAMPBELL, Chairman, 
Extracted from the Minutes. 

R. O. SAWERS, Chief Manager. 
National Bank of India (Limited), 

80 King William stree*, London, 23rd Sept., 1873. 

| 

| 
[JEBENTURES AT 5, 

6 PER CENT. 
53, AND 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 

The Directors invite applications for Debentures to 
replace others falling due. 

| Palmerston buildings, Old Broad street, E.C. 

TANTTY ’ “wy rT) 
THE UNITED DISCOUNT 

CORPORATION (Limited). 
Vapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 

The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 
| are as follows until further notice:— 

On demand—THREE PER CENT. per annum. 
At7 or 14 days’ notice—TH REE-AN D-A-QUARTER 

| PER CENT. per annum. 
| ARTHUR ROBERTS, Secretary. 

No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, 
September 25, 1873. 

a wroncl rT , ((OMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 31st of December, 1866. 

| Recognised by the International Convention of 
| 30th April, 1862. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 ... 3 200.000 

francs. £ 
| Reserved fund ...........00+++2 20,000,000 ... 

Heap Orrice—l4 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
| Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Roubaix 

(France), Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-Chiua), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 

(Japan). 

800,000 

Lonpow BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London, 

Lonpon AGENcY—144 Leadenaall street, E.C. 
MAsaAceR—Theo). Dromel. 

| Susp-ManaGER—H. Duval. 
The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name: places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
| description with the Contin nt, India, China, &c., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Ojtice. 

pEX NSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
| SIXPER CENT. CONVERTIBLE STERLING 
| BONDS. 
| The DIVIDEND WARRANTS, due on the Ist Octo- 
| ber next, on the Pennsylvania Raiload Six per Cent. 
Convertible Sterling Bonds, negotiated through 

| T. Wiggin and Co., will be PAID on the Ist October, 
or any succeeding day (Friday excepied), between the 

| hours of 10 and 2, by tke London, Asiatic, and American 
| Company, Limited (T. Wiggin and Co.), 26 Old Broad 
| street, E.C., w! ere lists may be obtained as usual. 
| The Warrants must be left twoclear days for examina- 
| tion. 
| 26 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

JHILADELPHIA AND ERIE 
RAILROAD SIX PER CENT. STERLING 

BONDS. 
The DIVIDEND WARRANTS, due on the 1st October 

next, on the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Six per 
| Cent. Sterling Bonds, issued and gaaranteed by he 
Pennsylvania Ruilroad Company, will be PAID on 

j the 1st October, or any succeeding day (Friday ex- 
cepted), between the hours of 10 and 2, by the London, 
Asiatic, and Awerican Company, Limited (T. Wiggin 
and Co.), at the r Countins-h use, 26 Old Broad street, 
E.C., where lists may be obtained as usual. 
The Warra:ts mu-t be left two clear days for exami- 

nation. 
26 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

\j OLSINGHAM PARK DINAS 
AND FIRE BRICK, MINERAL, AND COAL 

COMPANY (Limited), Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
Capital, £70,000, with power to increase, in 7,000 

Shares of £10 each. 

£1 on applicati n, £3 on allotment, £3 in three 
months, £3 in six months. 

A minimum dividend of £8 per cent. per annum is 
guaranteed for the first year, £10 per cent. for the 
second year, and £12 per cent, for the third year. 

DIRECTORS. 
Henry Bell, Esq., J.P., of Bells, Goodman, and Co., 

Newcast'e-on-Tyne. 
Benjamin Bullock, Esq., J.P., St Leonard's, Morpeth, 

Northumberl «nd. 
John E. Puynter, Es., of J. Poynter and Sons, Glasgow. 
H. C. Batchelor, Esq., of Edmund Jones and Co., East 

India Merchants, King William street, L ndon. 
Thomas Aikman, Esq., of Thomson Aikman and Co., 

Glasgow. 
Carl Lange, Esq., Coal Owner, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Samuel Neville, Esq., Gloucester House, Newcast'e-on- 

Tyne. 
John Chapman, Esq., Wolsingham 
John Burrell, Esq., Manure Manufacturer, Newcastle- 

on-Tyne. 
Sampson Langdale, Esq., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England, London, 

and Branches. 
SOLIcITORS. 

Messrs Hoyle, Shipley, end Hoyle, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
ENGINEER. 

William Burrell, Mining Engineer, Durham. 
ARCHITECT. 

West Clayton street, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Charles Fox B. Young, Witton-le-Wear. 

AUDITORS. 

Monkhouse, Geddard, Miller, and Co., Pablic Account- 
ants, New castle-on-! yne, and Middlesbro’-on-Tees. 

SEckETARY.—James Archbold Kirsopp. 
TEMPORARY OFFICES. 

G.ainger street West, Newcastie-on-Tyne, 

John Johnstone, 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for the leasing, working, and 

manufacturing of the minerals, together with the ex- 
tensive Fire Brick Works on the Wolsingham Park 
Estate, situated in the county of Durham, three miles 

from the ma: ket town of Wolsingham, and about three 
and five miles respectively from the well-known Town 
Law Collieries and Lron Works and Consett Iron and 
Coal Works. 

Tne Property consists of the minerals under about 
2,450 acres of land. Those at present leased are coal, 
ganister stone, fire clay, flag, slate, and buildirg stones, 

ironstone, ¢nd limestone, as set forth in the planus and 
sections sapperded, the royalties payable to the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners being moderate. 

The Derwent and Wear Junction branch of the Stock- 
ton and Darl. ngton section of the North-Eastern Rail- 

way Company passes over the estate, having the Salter’s 
Gate Station on it. 

he minerals on this estate have, until the last 
few months, been very little explored. Already, very 
extensive deposi.s of ganister stone, which is considered 
equal and similar in quality to the celebrated Dinas 
stone of Wales, have been discovered, extending over 
about 600 Acre:, and no doubt over the larger 
poriion of the est:te. One of these deposits has ‘een 
opened, and is being worked, by a drift from the hill 
side, and consist of — 

ft. in. 
From Sin.to 0 9 good coal. 
From Yin. to 1 0 fire clay. 

From 2 ft. 4in. to 2 7} ganister. 
id 0 fire clay, of a quality which is 

expected to surpass apy in the 
North of England. 

exist 

14 4} 
The whole of which can be worked together, and the 
coal is expected to increase in thickness, and improve 
in quality, as it is worked more trom the outcrop. This 

drift is also perfectly fre- from water, and could easily 
diain itself if there was any. 

The quantity of minerals in this working appears 
practica'ly inexhaustible, and more similar 
have been found at different points. 

Machinery and works, for the manufacture of about 
30,000 per week ot ‘he Wolsingham Dinas fire bricks, 
and 70,000 per week of the fire bricks, with tramways 

to the aeposits and siding to the railway station, will 
be given over to the Cumc.any complete, and are in- 

cluded in the purch se money. 
From the ma» of the County of Durham, it will be 

seen that these works command, by railway, at nearly 
equal distances, all the iron works, coke ovens, glass 

works, steel aud copper works of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Sunderland. on-Wear, and Middlesborough-on-Tees, and 
also the advantages for export from these ports, as well 
as of Sesham and the two Hartlepools. 

The profits on the manufacture of the best class of fire 
bricks, where the material is also owned by the manu- 
facturer, are very i.rge, and the consumption, both for 
home and foreign demand, is enormous, and is yearly 
increas ng. Bricks of this class, which resist grcvat 

heat, and stand longer, with fewer sto;pages of work 
for repairs, otler great advant ges to the con-umer 
ovir tue ordinary class of fire brick, particularly when 
heavy torcign freizghts have to be paid. 

It is proposed to extend the works so as to manufac- 
ture 60,000 of the Wolsingham Dinas fire bricks, and 
200,000 of the five bricks weekly. 

The estimated cost of produc ion of the Wolsingham 
Dinas bricks is 42s per thousand, and the present mar- 

eposits 

ket value ranges from £4 10s to £5 per thousanc, while 
that of the Welsh Di. as brick is £5 10s per thousand, 
and it is considered that t!.e Wolsingham Dinas bricks 
will be equal to them in quality. Taking the nett profit 
at only £2 per thousand on a weekly produce of 50,000, 
it is estimated that a profit wil: be realised on these of 
£5,200 per annum. 

In regard to fire bricks, the Garnkirk, one of the best 
in Scotland, is now quoted in Glasgow at £5 per thou- 
sand, and the Wolsingham Park are expected to be | 
superior to these. The estimated cost of sucn bricks 
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being 34s per thousand, and taking the nett profit at 
36s per thousand, which, ona yearly make of 10,400,000, 
shows an estimated profit of £18,726. 

It is estimated that the foregoing sources will yield 
an annual revenue of about £21,000, which on a capital 
of £70.090 called-up, would be equal to a dividend of 
30 per cent. 

As the present prices current for bricks of these 
classes may be considered a little exceptional, so also is 
the high price of coa’s and labour for making them; 
and when it is considered that no profit is allowed for 
the coal, which will be obtained at a nominal cost in 
work ng the other minerals, and that 9 inches of coal is 
equal to about 900 tons per acre, and it is not considered 
the estimate for the net profits of the brick manufacture 
on this extensive property as over estimated, even in 
times of depression, at £10,000 per annum. Additions 
to profits will also be realised by the |sale of Ganister 
cement, ground and pugged fire clay, for which there is 

easily enlarged to produce half-a-million bricks per 
week, and so double the estimated prohts. 

Itis confidently anticipated that at least one thick 
seam of coal will be found at no grea’ depth, and it is 

| proposed to continue the borings already commenced on 
| the sive of the estate ne crest the Tow Law and Iokerman 

Collieries, from the position of the property, having 
collieries on the north and east, the probability of 

| valuable discoveries of more coal and other minerals at 
| an early date is very great indeed. 

The quantity of flag, slate, and building stone, of the 
finest quality, lying around the railway, is simply inex- 
haustible, and is at present worked from two quarries, 
which it is proposed to extend materially as opportunity 
affords. 

In one of those quarries an ll-inch seam of coal and 
16-inch of fire clay is worked along with the stone. 

Reports on these valuab'e quarries are supplied, along 
with those from practical gentlemen, as to the extent of 
the other minerals and probable further discoveries. | 

The vendor guarantees, on 7,000 paid-up shares, a 
divicend of 8 per cent. for the first year, 10 per cent. 
for the second y: ar, and 12 per cent. for the third year. 

It has been arrang-d to purchase from Mr Sampson 
Langdale, for the sum of £47,000, the extensive fire 
brick works, tramways, and railway sidings, together 
with the leases of the minerals, one of which was granted 

by the Ecc esias ical Commissioners in 1870, and has 
thirty-seven years to run; the other granted in 1873, 
has also thirty-seven years to run; also 50 acres of 

land, on a lease for 999 years, at a ground rent of £50 
per year, on which are erected the present works, 
leaving ample ground for the extension, and for the 
erection of workmen's houses, &c. Mr Langdale re- 
ceives £17,000 in cash, and takes fully paid-up shares 
in the Company for £30,000, the balance of his purchase 
money. The contract is dated the sixteenth day of 
August, 1873, and is made between him, Sampson - 
Lan-dale, of the one part, and James Archbold Kirsopp, 
on behalf of the Company, of the other part, and may 
be secn at the Offices of the Solicitors, in Collingwood 
street, Newcastle-upon- ly. e. 

Engineer's and Architect's reports, with analysis, and 
forms of application for shares, may be had of the 
Se retary, at the Company’s Offices, Grainger street 
West, Newcastle-on- yne. 

ForM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 
No. 

To the Directors of the Wolsingham Park Dinas and 
Fire Brick, Mineral, and Coal Company (Limited). 
Gentlemen,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum 

of £ , being a deposit of £! per share on 

shares of £10 each in the abeve Company, I hereby 
request that you will allot me that number, and I agree 

to acce;t such shares or any less number you may allot 
me, subject to the provisions of the memvrandum and 
articles .f associati n; and I hereby authorise you to | 

a great demand, and also by making other varieties of 
fire clay goods. 

The brick works, as the demand increased, could be 

SS 

euter my name on the register of members of the | 
Company for the shares so allotted. 

| a erecccces eoreerscoevccs \ 
| Name in full nancecse ovate = 

Residence 
Profe-sion or Business 
Date 

pA LENT COTTON GUNPOWDER 
CUMPANY. | 

One hundred fully paid up £10 shares in this pro- 
mising undertaking for sale ; will be sold at a low price to 
cover anadvance. Works at Faversham, Kent.—Address | 
R. H. E., care of Davies and Co., Advertising Agents, | 
Finch lane, Cornhill. | 

| 
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(jEty OF HAMILTON CANADA 
/ WEST, STERLING DEBENTURES OF 1864, 
The City Bank have received the usual remittance 

to provide for the C»upons maturing ist proximo. ‘Ihree 
¢ ear Gays are required tor their examination. ! 

London, 26th Sept., 1873. | 

SUBSCRIPTION FOR £100,000, LIN SIX PER CENT. 
PREF+. RENCE SHAKES OF £100 EACH, 

Part of £375,000, which constitutes the entire Prefer- 
ence Capital of the 

ORNWALL MINERALS 
RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Notice is hereby given, that the SUBSCRIPTION 
LISTS for the above will be CLUSED on MONDAY 
next, the 29th instant, for London, and on TUESDAY 
next, the 30th instant, for Country applications. 

G. 8. HERBERT ard SON. 
73 Old Broad street, E.C., London, 

24th September, 1873. 

ONDON AND _ SAINT 
KATHARINE DOCKS COMPANY 

The Directors are prepared to receive proposals of 
Loans on Debenture Bonds, bearing Interes at the rate 
of 4 per cent. per annum, for 3, 5or 7 years, to replace 
others which have to be paid off. They will also issue 
44 per cent. Preferential Stock to a limited amount, 
particulars of which may be ascertained on application 

| to the Secretary.—By order, 
| T. W. COLLET, Secretary. 

London and St Katharine Dock House 
i 109 Leadenhall street, March 18, 187 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

NOTICE. | 

TRELOAR AND SONS’ NEW PREMISES, 
No. 69 LUDGATE HILL (Circus end), 

Close to the Railway Bridge, 

Will SHORTLY BE OPENED, with a large Assortment of Durable and Decorative FLOOR 

COVERINGS, consisting of Cocoa-nut Fibre Matting and Mats, Cork Carpet, Oriental 

Mattings, Floor Cloth, Kamptulicon, Linoleum, &c., in addition to the 

SPECIALITIES IN COCOA-NUT FIBRE, 

Which, for upwards of thirty years, have been identified with the name of 

TRELOAR of LUDGATE HILL. 

Yr 90 ~ 

Ter’ ILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

JJOf same quality as thgt supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 

tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regur 

larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 

equal to the finest Fren-h brandy, may be had direct 

from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 

cases —Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co. Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast : or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delic'ous old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
N he Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 
Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford 

street, W. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
vT ‘ ‘? yyy 7 ‘ ’ wry 

\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHEdsTS, 

STRONG ROOMS AND DUORS, with all their Latest 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest sefe-guards against fire and the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 
street, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circularsfree 
by post 

DENTOCRETE, 
OR 

SOLUBLE POWDER TOOTH 
TABLETS. 

Agreeable, Charming, and Convenient. Cannot soil 
the dressing-case nor toilet table, and are a perfect 
luxury. Prepared from a combination of ingredients 
of undoubted purity and efficacy. Price 2s 64 per 
box, of all respectable chemists and perfamers. 
Wholesale, Barciay and Sons, Farringdon street, and 
E. C. Ruby, Prop i-t.r, 26 Riding House street, W. 
A sample box fiee fur 4 stamps. 

aA . , T r 
(THEATRE ROYAL DRURY 

LANE. 
Sole Lesse? and Manager, F. B. Chatter on. 

Triumphant success of ANTUNY and CLEOPATRA, 
unanimously pronounced by the pub'ic press to be 
the grandest and most gorgeous spectacle ever wil- 
nessed on the stace. 
On Monday aud during the week, will te pcr- 

formed Shakespeare's tragedy of ANTONY and 
CLEOPATRA. Conce*tiated into four acts and twelve 
scenes by Mr Andrew Ha‘!liday. Illustrated with new 
and chsracteri-tic sce:ery by Mr William Beverly. 
The cast will include Mr James Anderson, Mr Ryder, 
Mr H. Russell, Mr A. Glover, Mr Rignold, Mr Dolman, 
Mr J. Morris, Mr Byron, Mr Ford, Mr Lickfold, Mr 
Milton, Mr Sarg nt, Mr H. Clifford, and Mr H. 
Sinclair; Miss Wellis, Miss Banks, Miss E. Stuart, 
Mdile. Adelina Gedda, &. At the ¢ nclusion of the 
tragedy the National Anthem will be sung by the entire 
strength of the company. The performances will com- 
mence with a farcical musical eccentricity, in one act, 
entitled NOBODY IN LONDON. To conclude with 
a new and oricinal farc’, entitle! THE STKAIGHT 
TIP. Prices from sixjence to five guiness. Doors 
open at half-past 6, commence at 7,—10x office opeu 
from 10 till 5 daily. 

y wy) Ty ’ ’ 

| OYAL STRAND THEATRE. 
) So’e L: ssee and Manageres*, Mrs Swauborough. 
Immense success of NEMESIS. Continued success 

of OLD SOLVIERS. On Monday, and every evening, 
at 7 o'clock, the Uperetta, written by Farnie, music by 
Offenbach, called THE BLIND BEGGA.S. Ac 7°30 
OLD SULDIERS. At 915 NEMESIS. The above 
Entertainment supported by ths following powerful 
company : Messrs E. Terry, H. Cox, C. H. Stephenson, 
W. Terriss, W. Manns, Roland, St Maur, Carter, 
Mesdames Bromiey, Claude, Raymond, Hughes, Venn, 
Jones, and Miss Ada Swanborough. Doors oven at 
6°30. Box office open daily. Prices from 6d to £2 2s. 

~_—— 
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NEW SERIES. 
Published Monthly, price One Shilling, 

HE FLORIST & POMOLOGIST : 
A Pictorial Monthly Magazine of Fiewers, Fruits 

and General Horticulture. 
Conducted by Robert Hogg, LL.D., F.L.S., Thomas 

Moore, F.L.S., and William Paul, F.R.H.S., supported 
by a staff of able contributors. 

Beautiful Coloured Plates of New Flowers and Fruits, 
By Walter Fitch, James Andrews, and other 

Leading Artists. 
The Annual Volumes are complete in themselves. 
Communications for the Editor, Books for notice 

new plants or flowers for description or criticism, &c. 
should be addressed to Mr Thomas Moore, Botanic 
Garden, Chelsea, London, 3.W 

Publishing Office—i71 Ficet street, London, E.C 

VIENNA EXHIBITION, 1873. 
The Diploma of Honour, being the highest distinction, 

has been awarded to LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. 

Require the fac-simile, in blue, of the inventor's 
(Baron Justus v. Liebig) signature on the Trace Mark 
label. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 

S A RC H, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

T ’ ‘ 7 YT ‘ y] T , 

[;,PUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
4 ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, sonn 

en-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prey ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Ci~'] Service, and Mercantile pursuits. Germa ard 
French are constantly spken in kis establishment, 
wherethe comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS 
er Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine —Frequent escorts. 

"OAT y “e Ti ry . }DUCATION.—“ ONE YEAR’S 
Good Schovlinz” at the English and Continental 

College, Harrow (close to the station).—A few 
ANNUAL VACANCIES.—Parents anxious to give 
their boys, before they put them into any business, a 
year's finishing instruction in a highly recommended 
boarding school, of limiteu number, near town. te be 
perfected (even if backward) in peumanship, commer- 
cial and polite correspondence, aritimetic, bookkeeping 
(or mathematics and drawing), French conversationally, 
and gentlemanly manners, are invited to address the 
Principal, who is assisted by eflicient and hard-working 
masters. Younger boys, to be prepared for pulic 
schools, the professions, and competitive examinations, 
are received fir a louger period. Dry piayground, 
with a gymna-iam and a splendid cricket field. close to 
the hou-re, which Jatter is replete in all its appointments, 
Highest references as to liberal board, kind treatment, 
excellent health, and firsi-class progress of the pupils, 
Eight first-class masters are engaged to secure the suc- 
ce-s of thirty pupils. Terms—sv guineas under 12. 
35 guineas under 14, and 40 guineas per annum under 
15 years of age. 10s for laundress, 10s for books and 
Stationery, and for tuition of dancing, drilling, singing 
and brass band instruments. 10s per quarter are the 
only extras. Established 1857 Address Dr VELLERE 
Harrow 

% 7 ‘ 7 ‘ T 

\ R LEWIS AND SON, 113 
4 Strand. —The Royal Lewisham systers of 
Writing, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Shorthand,as 
Taugtit for upwards ot 50 years by Mr Lewis, the real 
inventor and ti:st teacher of these world-renowned and 
only infallible systews, ensure perfeciion after a few 
easy and interesting lessons. Persons unatie to t.ke 
the lessoné may ovtuin the inventor's works for self- 
instruction at his only institution 13 Strand. 

+ r . ’ ’ 

INN EF ORD S 
FLUID MAGNESIA.-—The wedical profession for 

thirty years have a,proved of this pure solution of 
Maguesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heartuurn, Headache Gout ani Indiges- 
tion; and as the best mild aperient for delicate 
consticutions, especially adapted for lacies, children 
and infants. D1NNEFORD and C O., Ciemists 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all other chemist 
throug! out the world. 

ee 
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[Sept. 27, 1873. 
BUENOS AYRES SIX PER 

CENT. STATE LOAN, 1870. 
The Dividend, due lst October next will be paid at 

our Counting-house on and after that date. Coupons 
can be lef: any day, excepting Saturday, on and after 
th» 22nd instast, between the hours of 11 and 2, three 
clear days being required for their examinat on. 

C. D. MURRIETA and Co. 
7 Adam's court, Old Broad stree:, London, 

16th September, 1873. 

TASMAN IAN MAIN LINE 
RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the Interest due Ist Octo- 
ber next on the Five per cent. perpetual Debenture 
Bonds of this Company will be paid at the Union Bank 
of Lon_on, 2 Princes street, E.C., on and after that 
date. 

Coupons for the Interest are attached to the Bonds.— 
By orver, 

J. B. DAVISON, Secretary. 
113 Cannon street, London, Sept. 22, 1873. 

T ¥ 

SOU TH OF AUSTRIA AND 
kh UPPER ITALY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Boncholders of the Series X are inf»rm-d that pay- 
ment of the half-year’s interest, falling due on the lst 
October, 1873, will be made from that day, at the fol- | 
lowing places :— 
Paris—MM. de Rothschild Fréres. 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Cie., and Veuve Morin, 

Pons, and Morin. 

7 r r . 

\[ERIDIONIAN RAILWAYS QF 
a ITALY. 

Bondholders are informed that payment of the Cou- 
pons of Interest falling due on the following Bonds, on 
the lst October, 

No. XXII. of Series A.) 
No. XX. B,> 7f 50c. 
No. XV. C, 

wi'l be made from that date, subject to the deluction of 
13°878 per cent., or at— 
Florence—At the Central Offices ...... apuecosses lire 6.46 

| 
i] 
| 

Ancona—At the Company’s Offices..................... 6.46 
Naples—At the Branch Offices. .........00........00. vee 6.46 
Palermo—MM. J. and V. Florio ..................000... 6.46 | 
Leghorn—MM. M A. Bastogi and Sons ............ 6.46 
Genoa—At the Caisse Générale ...... ere: | 
Turin—At the Italian Credit Mobilier.............000. 6.46 
Rome—aAt the I‘alian Credit Mobilier ... s+ =6.46 
Milan—M. Jules Belinzaghi.................. evore 6.45 
Venice—M M. Jacob Levi and Sons...... eee . 6.46 
Geneva—MM. Bonna and C., ........ccccsocssesceces 6,45 
Poris—At the Credit Industrie! anid Commerciel 6.46 
Brassels—At the Bank of Belgium...................0. 6.45 

_ At the Society for Favouring the Na- 
Sethe) TRI CY ncccccosesevsess.cosesssneenes 6.46 

Berlin—M. Meyer Cohn..... svecueensenee eosasuee 6.46 
Frankfort—M. B. H. Goldschmidt ..........,...0+0008 - 6.45 
Amsterdami—Mr Joseph Cahen florin 3.035 
London—Me:srs Biring Bros. ani Co. ......... £058 2d 

At the same date will be effected the reimbursement 
of the nominel capital of the Bonds Drawn at the 6th 
crawing, which took place on the 15th Mayl ast. 
N.B.—Payment of the Coupons abroai wll only be 

made 0a presentation of the bonds to which the Coupons 
belong. 

Florence, 12th Sept mber, 1873. 
/ THE GENERAL DIRECTION, 

Twelve per Cent. Preference Shares. Issue of the re- 
mainder at a moderate premium. 

rly \ | HE FOREIGN 
SUPPLY CUMPANY (Limited). 

SERVICE|! 

Capital, £250,000, with power to increase by ordinary | | 
resolution to one million, in one pound shares. 

20 000 original shares entit'ed to a preferential dividend 
of twelve per cent., of which 6.000 are now offered at 
a premium, and the remainder are new shares, of 
whica $0,000 are now offered at par. 

REGISTERED OFFICES. 
20 Threadneedle street, London, E.°, 

3RANCH OFFICES. 

40 Brown street, Mancheste~, and 9 Leinster street, 
Dublin. 

Sampce Store—Upper Baker street, London. 
Goons Warxnovse—Bride lane, London. 

ISSUE OF THE REMAINDER OF THE TWELVE 
PER CENT. FIRST PREFERENCE SHARES. 
The Directors are now w llingto allot 'o applicants 

who offer 3s* per share or more premium, the propor- 
tion remaining in their hands of ihe Ten Thousand 
Ordinary Original Shares, which are entitkd to a divi- 
deni of twelve pir cent before any other shares parti- 
cipate, and when the d.vidends exceed twelve per cent. 
all round they are entitled to dividends at the higuer 
rate. 

The first dividend will be paid on December 31, at 
the rate of twelve percent. per annum, either in cash, 
cr in second twelve per cent. preference shares at par. 

Payment per share—on aplication, 53; on allot- 
ment, 10s, plus the premium; and on Jan. 6, 1874, 5s. 
* At this price the shares wil! yield a return of upwards 

of ten per cent. on the total cost. 
Proposats at Home. 

To open stores in Dublin, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Liver- 
pool, Bath, and Manchester, 

Negotiat ons »re al.o more or less advanced for stores 
in Cambridge, Ipswica, Brighton, Ramsgate, and other 
plac.s. 

Proro?aLts ABROAD. 
To organise depo s at Malta, B nnbay, and Madas. 
T» organise a central deyd , and (should it prove to 

be necessary) branches or agen ies of the same in 
Cana ia. 

To continue the steps taken with r ference to Ireland 
Island, Bermuda, South A nerica, Austrelia. the Care 
of Good Hope, Jamaica, Trividad, and B-rbadves, in 
addition to the export trade from England to ail perts 
of the wor.d which the Company is prep red to carry 
on. 

Prospectuses and forms supplied on application. 
P. st address, “Tne Foreign Service Co., 20 Thread- 
needle street, Loudon, E.C.” 

The LIST CLOSES on Octo er 6th. 
Norr.—Goods can now be suppled to any part of this 

country or abroad, 
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